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A BRANTFORD SLATE. 1-Fibre 
Base. 2.—First coatintf of Asphaltum. 
3.—Second coatinâ of Asphaltum. 4 — 
Coating of crushed slate.

First cost last cost
Once on Brantford Roofing will last as long as 
the building. To learn why, we have only to 
examine a section of it. First of all, we notice 
its pure, long-fibred felt base, which is the 
center of the roofing sheet. Next we note 
on either side of this, and thoroughly saturat
ing it, a layer of asphaltum or mineral pitch. 
Then deeply and firmly embedded in these 
layers of asphaltum is a coating of fine silicate 
particles. This completes the sheet of Brant
ford Roofing. There are three distinct grades of

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited, Brantford, Canada
Branch Warehouses : Montreal, Quebec, and Toronto, Ontario

Brantford Roofing
“ Nature's W aterproofing ”

or tarring. It is easily and quickly 
laid on either flat or steep roofs. It is 
not affected by heat or cold, and per
manently resists the action of condensa
tion, water and live sparks. Cover your 
buildings with Brantford Roofing, and 
your first cost will be the last cost. 
You will also have a better looking 
roof than can be obtained at anything 
like the same price—one which will 
add dollars to the value of the build
ing it protects.

Send for samples of roofing materials 
and booklet, or give us the dimensions 
of your building, and we will gladly 
submit estimates without charge or 
obligation.

heavy weight only. It is coated with 
quartz crystals and may be had in the 
natural, fadeless rock colors of red and 
green.

BRANTFORD ASPHALT ROOF
ING which has an upper coating 

of silicate particles, a lower coating of 
silicate particles, and two layers of 
asphaltum on a base of long-fibred wool 
felt.

1

Take the trouble to examine care
fully the roofing you buy. A soft, 
thin roofing indicates how it is made 
as well as of what it is made. Brant
ford Roofing is made of undiluted 
asphaltum by a slow patient process, 
because a durable, dependable roofing 
cannot be made by running it through 
fast or by thinning the asphaltum with 
oils or other similar material.

Brantford Roofing is ready for im
mediate use. It requires no painting

N. B.—-Tenders submitted on plans and specifications for laying 
of roofing contracts by our own staff of experienced roofers.

RUBBER ROOF-BRA NT FORD 
ING which is made on the same 

wool felt base, and then saturated
2
pure
with asphaltum. Then it is coated on 
both sides with mineral rubber ; this 
gives it a smooth, rubber-like surface 
which is very pliable and durable. It 
is also made in three thicknesses.
^ BRANTFORD CRYSTAL ROOF

ING which goes through the same 
the former, but is made inprocess as

■■
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Tlri* Book will be worth 
$1,600 to many pèople
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*T~*$S':s53
_ Peerless Fencing. Thu

2 mSÊ^r each weighing 1400 pounds. They innfull tdiÉ 11 turned two tooirses, <:acn atthe game time. The resultSfâ55Sk=sag3KÎ££«
half coming with violent force against <xu

. of I$ You ban have a copy free.
If it becomes worth $1,000 to you, we shall 
be more than repaid by sending it.

It tell about Profits from Savings.

It shows the folly of squandering money or 
keeping money idle. It's a book that has 
started many people on the road to owning 

I sound interest-paying investments.
Write for a copy now. Just say. “Send me youi 
book about Profits from Savings" Address Dept: »

1

$

i
pjjH1 Think ofit! A drad weight ofnrariy a ton and a

poultry fencing—not field fencing " end yd — 1 11 IJ

-SS5SiS£5555SSgas$

B5Sg®«SElBæSSBHB*.
giving absolute satisfaction.

Catalog giving details on request.
also Peerless farm gates. ____________ In mtl

Jigonclo* 1

The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
r-E Winnipeg, Manitoba 

h\ Hamilton,OnL
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III o^^Poultn^cing are
I mml ■ 8 [Describes our poultry, farm and ornamental fencing. m:

I: ; II
1 f i

1I

1Branches: Ayr, Brockville, Chat
ham. Elmira. New HamburgC<
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J | SOLVING THE “HIRED HELP PROBLEM"

... W-T
The machine driven tealway. given iu speed automatically, and needs no special attention 

from the operator. We also make special pulleys to fit separator.
W?make^iU^sUea of engines, from °H to 36 h.-p. Ensilage Cutters. Grain Grinders. Pump 

Jacks, Saw Frames, Friction Clutch Pulleys.

Canadian Engines, Limited
dunnvillk. ont.

i

I thrive on hard work- just cat It up 
end it costs but a trifle to keep me huatUng 
at the hardest work. I will give von perfect 
service because I am one of the famous

GILSON “Goes Lib Sixty”
Engine»—th* line that eaaetlr ”wU»»enrJim»*”

E&, sfsaswsa^sraP
rTRADE,

• -** -rr-TT—

IT STANDS ALONE

I ARK

FROST & WOOD
Smith’s Falls, Ont.

Selling Agents Bset of PeterboroPIRE TREE BRAID Stt*I Gilson MJ*. Co., IM. I*™*«•
* 14 Canada.

[Produces heavy yields and 
clean crops

Ask your dealer for 
PINE TREE BRAND

The Light Running GILSON Silo Filler
SIMPLY CAN’T BE CLOGGEDTimothy - Clover - Alfalfa

is rightly called
The valuable hioculatm^ ^Material 

with
PINE TREE BRAND ALFALFA 
If your dealer cannot supply you 

write:
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO. 
Chicago Minneapolis

BULL DOG 
Batch MUer 

Capacity. 50 cubic 
yds. per day. Juat 
the machine for 
small jobs. Pag 
for itself in 20 
days’ use. Built 
to last a lifetime- 

Send for Cata-
.L|_ logue No. IB.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.,Ltd. 
Dept. B, London, Ontario

World’s Largest Manufacturers o» Concrete 
Machinery.

The King of Ensilage Cutters
*

KVcree—an^^guan^ced tocut^cmd' ensilage with the SAME power than

ANY other ensilage cutter IN THE WORLD. Write to-day [or catalogue and proof. Manu
factured and guaranteed by

r

I

A Gold Mine On 
Your Farm

GILSON MEG. CO., LTD., 199 York St., Guelph, Canada

iCLAY TILEYou can double your profits by storing up 
good green feed in a

BISSELL SILO
:

Prices and quality right. 

For prices on sorted 
car-lots, write

THE HYLO SILO SIZES
___ 3 INCHES

TO 16 INCHES11 ; •‘Summer F.ed all Winter Lone
4» Scientifically built to

keep silae»- ticsh. sweet and 
good to tiie lust Built of 

pjSfc selected timber tivated with 
wood presetV.diverti \t pre
vent decay. |

The BISSEI l o : -
■ strong, rigid walls, an In I

doors, hoops of In a' $
Sold by dealers 01 aih'i.-s e
us direct. Get free folder. »

SBnaaa Write Dept. W.

T E.BissellCo., Ltd.
. Flora, On tari o

$7,798.56 Returns on an Investment of Approximately $200.
A Hylo Silo, figuring profit at nu derate rate or $200.00 a year, and

compound interest at 0 . will in.G . tite a1-w profit clear in twenty
Do you know of un?> ntv- - t it..it will pay y<> i as big returns?

Can you afford to Ve \sniv •• .; tl i 1 1 ' >î 1 .< >. or can you afford to put 
up a silo without getting ; i - - HYLO
from any other silo, a ai w ! 
profits year after year. AIm< win 
—men of discernment and keen '
SILO. It is the cheape : -cau<v .v 
free silo book and prices u-dav.

GILSON MANVl'AfTCPING COMi'SXY, LIMITED
209 YORK - i R1 . i GUELPH. ONTARIO

hi
WM. DELLER

R.R. No. 4Ü OntarioThorndaleyears.r
wherein it differs 

■ ’viler t n-.ii.igL with greater 
- id dvrynu-n and farmers 

.1 at choose the HYLO 
' _ >t returns. Write for

When Building—Specify

MILTON BRICK <1 I
i Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut. 

Write for Booklet.
i

BRICK COMPANYMILTON PRESSED
Milton, Ontario

!

“Security First”
$137 OF 
ASSETS 
For each 
$100 OF 

LIABILITY

EXCELSIOR
Insurance LIFE Company
Head Office ; Toronto, Canada

i

ITL

% ' Hohnnv on- .

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
He.sci Of nee 82 88 Hi ne St E Toronto

mams
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AN OIL FOR EVERY BEARING
t of every machine there is one oil which 
most efficiently and economically that par

ticular bearing surface. Finding the right oil means saving 
money and lengthening the life of the machine.

The Imperial Oil Company makes a special oil exactly
Here are some of them :

FOR
1 will

ill4

suited to every part.il
II

STANDARD GAS ENGINE OIL
Recommended by leading builders for all types of internal com
bustion engines, whether tractor or stationary, gasoline or kerosene. 
It keeps its body at high temperature, is practicahy free from carbon, 
and is absolutely uniform in quality.

|vg
-; mm

PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL
An excellent all-round lubricant for exposed bearings of harvesters • 
and other farm machinery. Stays on the bearings; will not gum 
or corrode.

.
'll 

: m
CAPITOL CYLINDER OIL//

The most effective and economical lubricant for steam engine 
cylinders; proven superior in practical competition with other 
cylinder oils.

J
ELDORADO CASTOR OIL

A high-grade, thick-bodied oil for lubricating the loose bearings 
of farm machinery, sawmills and factory shafting.

mMmm
THRESHER HARD OIL

.

Keeps the cool bearing cool. Does not depend on heat or friction 
it to lubricate.

-■'11

Ito cause si
mSTEEL BARRELS— All our oils can be obtained in 28-gallon

These barrels save their cost 
You use every drop you pay for.J and 45-gallon steel barrels, 

by eliminating leakage. 
Clean and convenient.

II
- s
■ 1

11
| If your lubricating problem gives you trouble, let us

Tell us the machine, the make, 
will gladly give you the

help you. 
the part—and we 
benefit of our experience.

' m

F 01 * "I

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 1
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES 1Tnjk l ;s:II
t
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44Hot i►► Siaking a;

mrwAintj^l 
BOILERW

Waiter
Boiler Even the wheels on a 

Ford car cost you 60
►4 II! ►► a4! g §The old home is all right—BUT—it 

is cold—cold—COLD in the Winter.
That old home, can be made as warm 
and cosy as any city mansion, by a 
modest expenditure for the installa
tion of a hot-water heating system.
Country house or city house—it 
makes no difference—a hot-water 
heating system is easy to put m, 
easy to control, and is the ONLY 
truly satisfactory way to get a 

steady, even, unfluctuating 
and permanent heat in all

Radiators «uÆ JdV
(WW all parts of the house. Every 
'™ east side or north side, still days or windy

da vs wet or dry, makes no difference, the King Hot Water 
Boilers and Radiators give the warmth desired, with least cost in 
fuel and least attention and labor.
Do You Want to Know What a Hot Water Heating 
System Would Cost?-Write Us for Particulars.

Kin* Hot Water Boilers and Radiators embody certain exclusive principles 

^—“COMFORTABLE HOMES"—sent on request, post-paid.

4iHi •>
| per cent less than on | 
I the average car priced ►< 
6 around $1000 and I

ii
I LI.

CUWttRi : Elii
4H 4 ►ii under It is to be 

May did.ai ► ►ASH OOOfj 4 4 Be sure tc 
to the field!► ►FIGURE IT OUT FOR YOURSELF

$12.87

I 448 ►room,
:ost of new wheel on average 

priced around $1000 or 44r i I I It is time 
is in good refg gcar4 4"i ► ;ost of new wheel on a Ford s4 Keeping rec 
and your herd$ 5.00ga car.

$ 7.87—the 60% saving secured by 
the Ford owner.

And this merely indicates the general 
saving in every item of upkeep in 
which the Ford possesses a big advan
tage over any other make of car.
An assembly of Ford spare parts— 
enough to build the touring car com
plete—costs only $40 more than the 
standard list price of the car, while on 
the average car priced around $1000 
and less a complete set of spare parts 
costs $941 more than the car—over 
twenty times the Ford excess cost.
And yet tests conducted by one of the 
most authoritative Government labor
atories in the world have shown that 
the quality of Ford constructive ma
terial is actually superior to that in 
most of the best cars made.

!

A wet year 
never let the \4 4► ►4g If all that 
it is time a cl4Steel and Radiation ,Limited g g: 4 4i

g The commi 
business in sogHead Office: 123 Fraser Ave., Toronto. 4g| 4 Increase tl 
though plantéeg ►4 4► g[ ; ~

4 a Read the £ 
issue. One m 
herd of 17 covReclaim Your Swampland ► ►4 4►! Drain the marshes, irrigate the barren 

section of your farm, make your land 
pay a profit.
C.X.L. Stumping Powder
makes ditching easy and enables one man to de 
the work of ten.

Use C. X. L. Stumping Powder to blow out the stumps 
end boulders-to plant fruit trees, to break up sub-sod that

It’s cheaper and saves time and

4 /
The sessior 

prorogued, mi 
session almost 
session.

► ►4 4g g44II!- It! ►►4 4 Those who 
too fit, 

is thi

gg 44 none 
year, as 
early than lat

►4g4the plows cannot reach, 
labor. Safe as gun powder. When you 

and get good 
when you ar 
and are “stu

► ►There is money in agri
cultural blasting. Send for 

free booklet "Farming 44I 5 gWith Dynamite". ) OF CANADA,LIMITED.

FORD, ONTARIO
Z.V>- SstoPS 1 Canadian

Explosives,
Limited

41 Records £ 
income from 
These are n 
proven by p

§ gAll cars completely 
equipped, including 
electric headlights. 
Equipment does not 
include speedometer.

! Ford Runabout $480 
Ford Touring - 530 
Ford Coupelet - 730 
Ford Sedan - 
Ford Town Car 
f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

sii g
,

5 à [.“v 4 69080Sm Transport* 
action Building,

780& 8I Montreal.V Seeding w 
greater part 
more catch 
something to

i Western Office, 
Victoria, 

B. C.
n-

m1mm
I1

McCormicks
Sodas —ic

3

Some of t 
tion a year 
there is likelj 
of live stock 
give up good

Si 1a t
:I MAR

■Limit
i<S

1 i
zl Some pro 

intense bom! 
rains which 
so, why did i 
The weather 
we are told.

4What could be more appetiz
ing than fresh, crisp, McCor
mick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
which have been baked in 
white enamelled revolving 
ovens, by men in snowy 
white suits?
Sold fresh everywhere in 5c, 10c and
25c packages.

*Protect ^Ldur Crop/
ON’T leave them at the mercy of bugs.

If you wantD blight and other scourges, a big yield from your crops, spray them 
regularly with an

Real gooi 
considerable 
Government 
two, three c 
for sale, belii 
However, we 
mare should

hBL . IkFneLL

kEMOK
ONE-MAN SPRAYER (Wkeelbarrow Type)

Is the handiest machine on the market. Simple and 
Easy to operate. Does Its work thoroughly.

59111 This outfit
in construction.

isSSSSïü&ia
strong
Fine!

46-B

Farmer's Advocate"“TheWhen Writing Advertisers, Please MentionH
a

1

■

4
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what shall become of them in the future.What Parliament Did for the o( the ,re»nt Bgc a„ « g,,u,g
Railways. out of WOrk themselves by handing all investigational

Elsewhere in this issue is the report of what the activity over to expensive commissions, who, in a vain
Dominion Government did for agriculture in the hope to earn their money, turn out reports so vo umm-
session recently prorogued. There was practically ous that no one finds time to read ™
nothing so far as legislation is concerned, to report and by the very volume of the printing add to
regarding agriculture. The resume is worth reading, cost of the work. If it is necessary to further g

in order to acquaint oneself with the way to the affairs of the C. N. R. and the G._ T.p-.
allotted to each branch of the agri- would appear to the average Canadian citizen t 

cultural work. No one would expect much new agri- Parliament could have made ^me provis.on o her 
cultural legislation during a war session. Canadian than the appointment of a $150,000 «Kum^.om 
Governments have gone about as far as they safely In fact, is it not for this very class of work that we 
can with the “pap" they call agricultural legislation. elect members of Parliament?

of fact agriculture is generally legislated Then, toward the close of the session, there was
... against more than for. Governments have a habit of hurriedly put through, legislation authorizing the

If possible, Jak.ng a bjg nQise about the money they spend for purchase of the Quebec and Saguenay railway
agriculture while they proceed to give big corpora- the Lotbmiere and Megantic railway at a c
lions and the so-called Big Business,, legislation which tween four and five million dollars, “d. '.clas8
permits them to get the advantage of the farmers estimated before the road “n ** 000 This
of this country to an extent many times greater than running order will run close to $10,000, •
that covered by the expenditure of the Agricultural road, which is being taken over at a cost ° tome- 
that covered by PCCanadian farmers believe thing over $70,000 per mile, runs, it is said, through

However, la ^ u„inhabited and uninhabitable, barren and rocky
country, along the banks of the St. Lawrence River. 
The road is very little use in winter, and during 
summer cannot compete with steamboat rates. From 
the standpoint of cost and from that of utility of the roa , 
there seems to be no good reason why the Canadian 
people should be saddled with this bill of expense, 
particularly during this time of national sacrifice.

There was one good feature about the railway 
legislation of the past session but it had a bad ending. 
Bill No. 87, known as an Act to amend the Railway 
Act, was passed through the House of Commons

Yea, after yea, the head, of on, bi* railway

which necessitates or. Ü the Board deemed th.. .b. «-
struction of the railway upon the proposed location

not in the public interest,

EDITORIAL.
It is to be hoped that June behaves better than 

May did.

to take your umbrella and rain-coatBe sure 
to the field !

It is time to see that all the haying machinery 
is in good repair.

however, 
the estimates are

Keeping records will make you a better dairyman 
and your herd more productive.

A wet year is generally a weedy year, 
let the weeds get a start.

If all that is said against the Ross rifle is true, 
it is time a change was considered.

The commission business seems to be a profitable 
business in so far as it applies to war contracts.

of corn and roots, even 
Remember, the season is late.

As a matter

never

Department.
that the expenditure of the Agricultural Department

fair field, withis high enough, and all they ask is a 
no favors to any business or class.

It is interesting, however, to note that there was 
enough railway legislation in the recent session to- 
warrant its being called a “railway session” as well 

“war session.” It seems that anyone who went
trouble in

Increase the acreage 
though planted late.

Read the article on keeping dairy records in this 
is now able to make more from aissue. One man 

herd of 17 cows than he formerly did from 27. as a
to Ottawa on railway business had no

In fact we heard a state-impressing Parliament.
made in the Capital City that there 

in coming to Ottawa unless you

of the Dominion Parliament, recently 
prorogued, might have been known as 
session almost as appropriately as the second war
session.

The session was no 
had a railwaythe railway ment

use
to sell.

Those who sowed early, even though the land
congratulating themselves. This help, and now

was

too fit, are
is the case most years,

none 
year, as 
early than late.

in a position
During the past session $8,000,000 was

the Grand Trunk Pacific, and $15,000,000 to the .
Canadian Northern. Those who ^ve lol^ the or any Ju9e approval. The Bill, in
situation will remember that in 19 $• , - effect wa3 to givc the Dominion Railway Commission
was guaranteed to one road, an ey w . determine the final location of railway
again in 1914 and received a further $45,uuu,uuu. p The people of this country have
Each time the Government » told by those who . confi(]ence in its Railway Commissioners

after funds that this will be the last. But t . , , the pregcnt have found little or no fault
„Uh , -=-rS2 &Commission. The - -

ways would have been in good hands had the senate 
seen fit to pass this good Bill. The Senate seem to 

Commissioners to pass upon these 
and then for Parliament to have the 

This would make the work of the Corn- 
cases where any decision 

the Interests could 
At the

it was better to sow

fair price for a high-class article 
generally feel better than 

fifteen cents

When you pay a 
and get good value, you 
when you are separated from ten or 
and are “stung.

of increasing the annual 
15 cows by $500. 
They have been

areRecords are capable 
income from a herd of from 12 to 

not abstract figures.

year they were
the directors of the G. T. P. came 
road practically in their hands, ready to pass 
but the Government would not, fearing that, with the 
financial load necessitated by the war, it would danger
ously increase the obligations of Canada. VVha 
the public would like to know is how long these 
railroads are to remain under private control and be 
financed by the people, which is really the case at 
the present time. If the Canadian Government is 
to be called upon to meet the financial obligations 
of the roads, which the roads themselves cannot meet,

less than that the Govern- private 
It is said that it

it over,These are 
proven by practice.

want the Railway
has prevailed over the 

means 
Sow

railway matters, 
final action.
mission useless in many 
they might make not favorable to 
be reversed by a well-lobbied Parliament.

time the Senate Committee recommended an 
extension of the unused railway franchises held by 

interests in the Niagara Peninsula. .
mention the gigantic project 

which has already

Seeding weather, such as
of Ontario this year, generally 

buckwheat, millet, etc.
greater part 
more catch crops as 
something to keep the land productive.

calling for grain produc- 
endeavoring to show that

sameSome of those who were
liiereVhkcly to be" surplus of grain and a shortage 

of live stock at the end of the war. It never pays 
give up good stock for grain growing.

it means nothing more nor
stands behind the roads.

bad thing for Canadian finance if one
to go into 

that the

And lastly let us 
of the Hudson’s Bay Railway,

$15 466,304, and which, at a time when every 
effort is’ necessary to carry Canada over a crisis 
is to be pushed to completion. It is hoped by 
open up new and undeveloped resources. This may 
b£ necessary in time to come, but at the present 
Canada has plenty of these awaiting develop* 
that this road might have rested until condition 

favorable. There is a question in the m.nds 
of many people as to whether or not the road wil 

profitable. This is no time to expend

ment
would be a costof Canada's leading railroads

If this be true it would seem
do would be for the Government to

All those

werethat the or moreSome prophets, and others, are now sure 
intense bombardment in Europe caused the heavy 
rains which deluged Ontario in April and - ■
so, why didn’t Western Quebec get the same ■ • 
The weather in that Province was not unusually we ,
we are told.

liquidation, 
only thing to 
take over the roads and operate them.

situation closely believefollowing the
be the ultimate necessity, and wonder is 

Government delays and keeps 
finance the roads

who are
that this will 
expressed that the 
doling out year after year money to 
when they have no jurisdiction over them operation.

satisfied with meeting the financial obligations
added

were more
be scarce, but it will take 

of arm-chairReal good horses may 
considerable persuasion on the part

make the farmer who has one,
two, three or half a dozen sound, serviceable horses
for sale, believe that there is any scarcitv u ®

farmer with a good brood

ever prove
large sums on guesswork.

Thesè^figures are not used here as an
The other side, if in power, would

nd would

Not
of the tw'O 
to the long
at an expense to the country

the affairs of the two railroads and make some

railroads another commission was 
list already appointed. This commission, 

of $1.50,000, is to go

attack onGovernment officials to
the Government 
doubtless do all they could to hold power , a

However, we believe every
should breed her to a good sire this year. over

mare

mm'M
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to the Lily F 
Solomon’s Seal 

Insects whi 
year, whether 
These insects 
larvae being i 
breathing, by i 
more numerous

good clover or mixed hay, but is much better than 
letting the land go bare.

Much of the, corn will be planted late this year, 
but it would be generally more advisable to plant 
an ea

useful in this 
on the

of them verypeople. We find many
office, but as is the case in everÿÿither office or 
farm we find that large numbers of them are simp y 

The same is true the country over, 
certain volumes others for certain

would

The Farmer’s Advocate
and home magazine. rly-maturing,variety late than not to plant at all.

If the weather shows a tendency to dry up in time a r - 
few acres of potatoes might prove profitable as they 

be planted late and still come to good maturity.

waste paper to us.
Some have use for
other volumes and the way to cut down expense

what the people want and send

■.EAD.NC ”• ■THE

be to find out just T]Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

•1may
In the sections where rains have been most prevalent 
it will be a question of what crop can be best handled 
to insure the most profitable production this year.

'hem nMl,inS T„,d .1=0 b, revised annually ..
It was brought

Mailing lists
suggested by the Printing Committee, 
out in debate that some of these lists had not been 
revised for from 20 to 25 years, and that the publications 

going to institutions which had been out of business

JOHN WELD, Manager.

“The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.

it Lamei.H ij Agents for Sc:
I 1 Nature’s Diary.

A. B. KLVGH, M.A.

Scratches o 
may be cla 

lameness.” 
mostly all cas 
excused for di 

It consists 
characterized 
with white he 
is technically 
any portion of 
the hoof and 1 
scratches or a

1 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
it ?sB imïaniae.Veanyd'tndUer^nydent of all cliques and parties.

nfshe^the^mos^iimætical.^relfabt^and'pfrofitable tnforma- 

tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-
2 TERMCSSOF SUBPSUCRH>TToN.-aina'Canada, England, Ire-
2' TE,?ndSsâtlandBNeCvrfound,ïnd and New Zealand *L50 per

year in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s., in

were
for years.

All those who
closely will also agree with the suggestion that they be Among all our birds there are few which are more
cut down in size, as most of them contain much useless generany beloved than the Baltimore Oriole. And

, - , on j :n manv better systems of compilation the reasons are not far to seek, as this bird is brilliant
material, and, in many, better sysu.ii p , has a cheery, piping song, makes its
and general make-up would save space ant consequ abode near the habitations of man, and does no damage
thousands of dollars to the country. The high quality ^ crops of any kind. We have many birds with
of naper and profuse, unnecessary and expensive illus- coioring as brilliant as that of the Oriole, but they
tratine and the general verboseness common to these do not habitually haunt the orchard and door-yard; 
trating and t ie ge , with The we have many whose songs are of a finer quality than
volumes could very well be dispens • that uf the Oriole, but they are found in the deep
fault is not all with the present Government, me woodg Consequently these birds are comparatively
increase has been going on for years and it is time to call uttle known except by those who seek them, or by
a halt One Senator remarked that he thought it those whose work takes them into the forest in summer,
would be easy to cut down the Government expenditure while the Oriole is well-known and well-loved
r ■ ■ 1 . . ecao non We would go one Another feature which arouses interest in the Oriolefor printing by at least $500,000. We would go one ^ ^ nest which it builds. This nest
further and state that the country would not suner usua|]y constructed at the end of a branch of an 
from lack of Government publications if $1,000,000 p|m it is pocket-shaped, and usually about seven
ner year were saved by a judicious re-consideration and inches long and four and a h.df inches w ide at the
re-organization of Government,, printing work and due ^tom  ̂Jh^.op^ .,«« h=d fojonked «g»* 

tribution. Here is another good place to promote ^ ;d]ow the bird to pass in and out. The framework
thrift. of this basket is woven out of twine, and the bottom

is more closely woven than the upper part. Into this 
framework shreds of wood-fibre, line grass and pieces 
of plants are woven. The nest is lined with hair.
In places where no twine is available the framework 

In a season such as this has been with a late spring Qf the nest is constructed of vegetable fibre. The
followed by continuous downpours and cold, backward eggs are from four to six in number, white, faintly 
weather, many farmers rather than sow the regular tinged with blue and spotted and scrawled with lilac

fn„irU and browm mostly towards the larger end.which they had intended sowing on certain fields, The main f0Qd 0f the Oriole consists of eater-
forced, through circumstances, to abandon their pillars, as these make up thirty-four per cent, of the 

originial intentions and make other cropping arrange- total food. The rest of the insect food consists of 
„,„,=. Fortunately, there are a lew erop, whieh beetle^bugs. plant

of which are the very destructive wire-worms.
The Baltimore Oriole is rare in the Maritime 

it is imperative that every acre be sown to some crop Provinces, and common from Western Quebec to 
which will have a reasonable chance to do well, pro- Manitoba, and as far north in Ontario as 0tta'v,a’
vided weather conditions from now on prove favorable. It is gradually extending its range to the north 
viu , , country becomes more cleared.

We would not advise anyone to change irom \ye usuaUy associate frogs with damp places,
regular crops to catch crops of any class whatever but there is one species of true frog (that is, not a tree 
until such change is necessary. For instance, it is not frog) which spends but a very brief period in or near 
to- la.o ye. to eow mangei, O, c„„,== .hey are better L’V°cJ^ly *Vp S

in earlier, but we have seen excellent crops ot these jn coloration this frog is very variable, as it may be 
roots produced from sowings made the first week in chocolate-brown, reddish-brown, yellowish-brown, fawn 
June. A fair crop of roots would be more profitable color or grayish-brown, and not only may drneren
.1 r n „r fi,n Cpia individuals be of dilTerent colors, but the samethan a summer-tallow unless, ot course, the held was . , . __ „nri nl]1te a, , . , , dividual may be one color one minute ana quin-
very dirty and required a thorough cleaning, but few different color fifteen minutes later. The lower
fields intended for cereals would be this bad. Where back may or may not be irregularly spotted, 
the season grows so late through the protracted wet and the legs may be or may not be barred. ® 
weather II .he grower i, dubious ab-a. a crop „f mangei, S’fiÊU.
he should not fail to sow Swede turnips. 1 hey make of ,|u. ^ and this patch usually extends from the 
a good crop to use in conjunction with silage, or to snout to the shoulder, widening as it runs backwards, 
feed alone, will yield almost as much as mangels, will A light line runs from along the jaw from snout ^ 

ire a little less labor, and may be sown up to the

marks of this species. ■
It is a small frog, the full-grown males averagi g 

about two inches in length from snout to the end 
the body, and the females about three inches.
Wood Frog when on land is a silent species, and i 
only in late March or early April when they are spa 

The end ol June or first i„g" in the pools and ponds that they utter a nor •
At this time the males keep up a continuous croa, ■ „ 
and the notes they utter are much like the duac . 
of ducks. The eggs are laid in the water in masses anou^ 
lour or live inches in diameter, and may be attac e 
twigs or float free. After they have been laid abou 
week the egg-mass flattens and spreads, and tie J 
about the eggs becomes green in color, due 0 
presence of minute, green Algae. The time w 
is required for the eggs to hatch depends upon 
temperature of the water, and the rate ol rev

! the tadpoles depends upon the same a^Qon 
In shallow, temporary pools, in which the watu 

I lecimcs w arm, they develop very rapidK, ? tive-
deeper, permanent ponds their development is rc 
1 v slow.

I fie Wood Frog is one of our most actio. 
species, and for its size takes the longest leaps.

An attract ivc plant now in bloom in 
wood bushes is the Twisted Stalk. Fhis PaI oW 
.m erect stem from which long branches foi ,..?n< |eaves 
Irani fifteen inches to two feet in height. 1 C]asping 

mate, taper-pointed, and rounded and c VoUt 
at the base. The little flowers are beU-URe. hang 
half an inch in length, rose-pink in color, an 
either singly or in pairs on hair-like stalks r‘ 
undersides of the branches. This species beio g
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THarFA^nER'â ^TÀ^isV^su^cribers until 

explicit order is received for its discontinuance, 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law. 

5. THE LAW IS. that all subscribers to 1*5
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued. .. ,

6 REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
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U-Uer which will be at our risk. When made otherwise
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WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
toDic We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Sugges
tions How to Improve "The Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magazine," Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or \ ege- 
tebles not generally known. Particulars of Experiments 
Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished 
other papers until after they have appeared in our columns. 
Rejected matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

to ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID
ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

14 ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

Address__THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or° THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY [Io™t'd}i,inada
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Catch Crops for a Backward Season.jjl
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crop■*> ' are

Feed, both coarse 
and concentrated, must be provided for next winter and

be depended upon if sown late.can

be just as likely to cater to the Big Interests. It is 
time for the people to insist upon careful and safe 
administration of public funds. Surely the railways 
and promoters have about had their innings.

mon 
reach the stal.

withThe Cost of Government Printing 
Or Where Canada Could Save a 

Million Annually.

evening 
snow 
to the hair u[ 

The t

h and watc■
in legs, 

thinking the 
would be un 
able if alio 
stand in this o
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Just before the Dominion Parliament prorogued the 

Printing Committee brought in a few recommendations 
in an endeavor to reduce the cost of Government print
ing from its present pinnacle to a sum more in keeping 
with the needs of this work. Readers of "The Farmer’s 
Advocate” who get many of the blue books and the 
piles of Government publications sent out know some
thing of the profusion of these publications, but they by require .

know of all of them and have little idea of first of July,with fair success, although some time in the
what it costs annually to do Government printing. first three weeks of June is generally considered the

The expenditure in 1915 for printing these Government 
publications had increased to $1,807,390, whereas in 
1895 the expense was only $330,627, and, as a member 
of the Senate pointed out, there was 
about there not being enough Government publications 

The Printing Committee recommended that,

takes warm w 
washes the 1 
leaves the hors 
ing in their st; 
and skin ha’ 
then the air, 
been used, m 
less violent n 
tion. When 
not be surpr 
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with either w; 
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long time, es 
teamsters ha 
evening after 
will make th 
at the same 
comfort bv 
not, upon his 
and it is se

i

no means- |

m
best time to sow.

For a crop to take the place of cereal grains on land 
which was too wet to sow at the proper time, buck
wheat is perhaps the leader, 
week in July is a good time to sow in most localities, 
This gives an opportunity to work the land up well 
before sowing and to get it in good "tilth even though 
the spring is backward. From three perks to a bushel 
of buckwheat is generally enough hi sow per acre. Some 
have reported good success Iront one-halt bushel, but 
we would prefer a thicker seeding. A good crop of 
buckwheat will prove very profitable this year as a 
catch crop where confluions have made it impossible to 
get in other grain, as this grain may be used in mixtures 
for feeding purposes to very good advantage,

Another crop which deserves some consideration 
is millet. An article on this crop appeared iji our 

of May 1 I and vvr would advise readers to par
sonic attention to it where there i- a likelihood of short-

complaint(F noI

in 1895.
in future, cards be sent out to all those whose names 

the mailing lists asking them to indicate what
ie sent them.

were on
publications they desire and these could 1 
It was pointed out in debate that otic particular publica
tion, which we understand required tons upon tons of

was turned out *
and was printed at great expensepaper

to the number of 110,000 copies, but only 25,000 people 
could be induced to take il, or had any use for it, and

nient < teamster is 
should not v 
mud dries, ( 
and of the s 
he rubbed 
ing does not 
much better 
done; hence, 
wash your 1 

Another 
legs in cold 
it should be 
than the 
clipped aga

w simple wash paper.consequently 85,000 copies 
Those who get all the Government blue books and 
publications know that many ol them arc sent 
people who can make no use ol them. We believe that 
the suggestions
acted upon and that cards should be prepared contain
ing a full list of the publications, and these cards should 
be sent to all those on the mailing list, with the request 
that they be filled in to indicate only the publications 
desired by these parties for use. Most of the public- 

valuable but they are not valuable to all

were
nd alert 

hard-
to

issue our hasof the Printing Committee should be!

age of fodder lor the coming winter, heeding around 
the middle of June gcucralk gives the best results. 
It is well to wait until w arm vvc.il her before putting 
in a nurse crop even though sowing should be delayed 
until July 1. From 25 to ,>0 pounds per acre is general
ly enough seed. This crop will no' take the place of
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by applying a caustic, as butter of antimony applied 
with a feather once daily for two or three days, 
before the above treatment is adpoted. When the 
parts become greasy, and dirty looking, or have a 
foul odor, they should be poulticed with warm linseed 
meal and a little powdered charcoal for about two 
days and nights, (a fresh poultice being applied about 
every 8 hours?, before the general treatment is adopted, 
In cases that are largely constitutional, in acldition 
to the constitutional treatment mentioned, it is well 
to give alteratives, as l to 1 U£ ounces of l owlers 
solution of arsenic twice daily for a week.

they have gradually become accustomed to the cold, 
but it will be noticed when the clipping is not done 
until later in the season, as is often the case, especially 
when the horse changes ownership, and the new owner, 
in order to improve the apparent quality of bone, 
with a view probably of selling again, clips his legs, 
that in the course of a couple of weeks he has cracked 
heels, and often mud fever in all limbs. In cases 
of this kind the' reaction is too great, the cold has 
such an effect upon the clipped legs,that have previously 
been protected by hair, that the circulation becomes 
partially arrested; then, when in the stable it regains 
its normal condition, only to be again checked when 
the horse is taken out, etc., etc., and this usually 
results as stated. The way to prevent skin disease 
of this nature in the legs is to keep the horse
dry, comfortable place, feed in proportion to the .
amount of work done, and as far as possible avoid From statements of men who have been buying
the direct operation of heat and cold, wet and dry, horses for war purposes it is evident that Canada nas 
directly upon the skin. not too large a supply of the right class of light horses.

r a imac R v this wc do not mean that Canada is short ot horses,Symptoms.—The first symptom is a redness of ( ^ ^ numher of animals turned down by the
the skin, (noticeable only in animals with white heels), g and the general trend of horse affairs, we
swelling, heat and tenderness. 1 he swelling is usuaffy V believe that our light-horse stock is of rather 
the more noticeable and it usually disappears on ^ inferf0rtype Much of it has been the result of 
exercise. After a while cracks extending across the promiscuous crossing of undersized, hairy-legged
heel will be noticeable, the horse will go lame for a ^ unclersjzed, light horses of the roadster
few steps, and, if the weather be cold ^t is Prdbable ^ jn afi effort to get a light, horse a little bigger than
the cracks will bleed a little. As the disease advances roa<jster and lighter than the cull mare used in
the symptoms become worse; the affected leg or legs fh(^ breed|n operations. There seems to be need 
swell more when he stands; the cracks exude pus, Canada if our light horse stock is to be maintained,
often of a fetid odor, and lameness becomes more ^ore good-sized high-quality light stallions. We

In chronic cases the swelling does not dis- oMnora ^0,1 sized,Ji J of ,ight horses,
exercise, the horse goes lame mostly all we be,feve that for the average farmer it

is more profitable, in the end, that he breed drafters 
of good weight and quality rather than light horses. 
But most farmers have a light mare or two which they 
use for road work, and there should be plenty of
the right class of light horses in this country to ensure 
a better class of light horses in the future. A few 
big, strong Thoroughbreds could be used to good 
advantage on many -mares, and the Standard-bred 
horses used should have plenty of size as well as speed 
and quality. There is also a place for the right 
type of Hackney. And then the owners of mares 
should be careful in their breeding and not expect to 
get good light horses from cull mares the result 
of a mixture of breeds. An effort should be put forth 
to improve the quality of the light-horse stock as well 
as of the heavy horses of Canada.

to the Lily Family, and is a close relative of the 
Solomon’s Seal.

Insects which claim our attention at this time of
the Black F'lies.year, whether we will or no, are 

These insects breed in rapidly-running streams, the 
larvae being attached to objects in the water and
breathing., by means „qf ^ gills.. Consequently..they are 
more numerous in localities where such streams abound.

THE HORSE.
Whip.

Lameness in Horses XXIV.
Better Light Sires Needed.m aScratches, or Cracked Heels.

Scratches or cracked heels is a skin disease, hence 
it may be claimed that it is not properly classed as 
“lameness.” At the same time the condition, in 
mostly all cases, causes lameness, hence we may be 
excused for discussing it in this class.

It consists in an inflammation of the skin. It is 
characterized by redness, (noticeable only in horses 
with white heels), heat, swelling, and irritation. It 
is technically called Erythema, and is liable to affect 
any portion of the limbs. When that portion between 
the hoof and the fetlock joint is involved, it is called 
scratches or cracked fuels when the limb is affected 
to a greater or less " height above the fetlock, it is 
called mud fever, when the anterior surface of the 
hock is the seat it is called sallenders; and when the 
posterior surface of the knee is involved, it is called 
tnallenders.

Causes.—Horses with fatty or beefy legs are pre
disposed to the trouble, but it is liable to occur in 
horses of any and all degrees of quality of bone. 
It may be due to systemic or constitutional disturb
ance, induced by overfeeding and want of exercise, 
or by the reverse, i. e., a depleted state df the system, 
caused by debilitating 
diseases, or want of 

nourishment.

V
are .

marked, 
appear on
the time, the parts assume a dirty, greasy appearance, 
and the odor is offensive.

Treatment.—If rational treatment be adopted in 
the early stages, it is usually successful in a reasonable 
time. The first thing to do is to remove the cause, 
if possible. Let the patient have a few days’ rest;

mF
1

proper 
In either of these con
ditions, slight exciting 
causes will usually be 
followed by the trouble. 
It is caused by heat 
and cold operating al
ternately upon the 
skin; standing in wet, 
dirty and ill-venti
lated stables; friction; 
pressure; dirt and wet. 
Probably one of the 
most frequent causes 
is the too common 
habit of washing 
horses’ legs, especially 
with warm water. 
During certain seasons 
of the year, when the 
weather may be warm 
during a portion of the 
day and then turn 
cold, it is not uncom- 

for horses to
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Gains in a Bunch of Hogs.
* - ;VI'll Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

We frequently read of hogs making exceptionally 
rapid gains on certain feeds, fed in certain proportions. 
However, with the best of care and attention we are 
seldom able to make a hog gain over l'/i pounds per 
day. On March 20 we bought 11 thrifty hogs, averag
ing 102 pounds apiece. These wete fed on equal 
parts barley and oat chop, and had about 80 pounds 
of skim-milk per day. They were only fed twice a day, 
but were given all they would clean up. On May 
11 the seven largest were sold and they weighed 
1 530 or 218 pounds apiece. The four remaining 
hogs were marketed a week later, and weighed about 
the same. The seven gained about two-and-a-quarter 
pounds a day, and the four smaller ones about two 
pounds per day. It took 4,200 pounds of chop and 
4 5()(j pounds of skim-milk to make the 1,2/0 pounds 
gain, or a little over 3'/< pounds of grain and 3^ 
pounds of milk to make one pound gain. Without 
the skim-milk it would have taken considerably 
more grain. At present prices there is good money 
in feeding hogs that do well, [his is the best gain 
we have had hogs make. After they reach 1(K) pounds 
it requires plenty of grain to make the weight.

1 I'akmek s Son.
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Clydesdale colt, first at Ayr show in Scotland. Igive a purgative of 6 to 10 drams aloes, and 2 drains 
ginger according to size; feed bran only, until purga
tion ceases, and even then feed very little grain until 
he is put to work again. Follow up with 3 drams 
of nitrate of potassium twice daily for a week or 

days. Local treatment consists in keeping the 
parts as clean as possible without washing. Many 
cases are aggravated by repeated washings with soap 
and water. This i= another case in which wc say 
“Do not wash.” The local applications depend to a 
considerable extent upon the weather. This applies 
especially when the horse is to be worked or driven 
when suffering from the disease. Lotions, oils or 
ointments are usually used. In warm, dusty weather, 
lotions are best, as they have an astringent, anti
septic action and do not gather dust or dirt, as oils 
or ointments do. In cold weather lotions often have 
such an astringent effect that they dry up and harden 
the skin, and then the cold still further contracts, 
and a case that has apparently done well will crack 
open again when the horse is in action, while oils or 
ointments have a more softening, and, at the same- 
time, antiseptic effect, and tend to prevent cracking. 
Whichever is used, (sometimes they are used alternately 
or the lotion applied when the patient is in the stable 
and the ointment just before he is taken out, in cold 
weather) should be freely used three or four times daily. 
A favorite lotion is made of one ounce eac h of sulphate 
of zinc and acetate of lead, half an ounce of carbolic 
acid, and one pint water. Probably the best

is the oxide of zinc ointment to which is added
An oil made of

t used now striking the parts causes a more or
m

-,
-ïgbten

Spring Tonics for Swine.
In spite of the fact that pigs and hogs do best 

when they have access to pure soil and grass, many 
farmers find it necessary to confine them each summer, 
Often to the extent of keeping them on a cement 
floor ’ Such manner of rearing swine is not to be 
commended at all, but if there is no alternative 
as regards a run, the next best thing to do is to pro
vide plenty of green feed and conditioners besides. 
Extensive raisers of hogs find it wise and profitable 
to feed plenty of tonics, such as sulphur, charcoal, 
etc • even when the stock is on grass and a large 
range how much more necessary is it then to “doctor 
up” pigs that can obtain only what is doled out to 
them in their troughs.

mixture that is recommended by experiment 
stations in United States and Canada as well is made 

„f wood charcoal, I pound; sulphur, I pound; 
common salt, 2 pounds; bread soda, 2 pounds; sodium 
hyposulphite, 2 pounds; sodium sulphate, 1 pound- 
black antimony, I pound. he ingredients of the 
tonic are pulverized and thoroughly mixed. 1 he 
dose advised is a large tablespoonful once a day in 
the feed for each 200 pounds of live weight of hog. 
If the mixture causes too much laxative ness the sodium 
sulphate should be omitted. The cost of the mixture 
in former years was 1 cents per pound, but some of the
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attend to another leg,,[tC|;ryd'cgged horses, and few 
long time, especially with hairy SS ; ,ination in the
teamsters have either the time , nractice

teamster S wished to rnb unt 
should not wash. Allow the noFiBrBy-BBrShS
done; hence, on general princip weather ”

legs in cold weather. When the g not later
it should be done in the fall, at al . bc

the middle of November. 1 hey ma> the middle winter, if necessary, as

A

oint

ment is
20 drops carlxjlic acid to the ounce.

part carbolic acid to 30 parts 
oil, gives good results.

When a case has become chronic, and what is gen
erally called proud flesh is present, it must be removed

linseed, or sweetra wone

than
clipped again during Bb
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE

. . fhis reSnect But while this much may be

_ «**. »e conditioner may Have 8on. o, J
slightly in price on account of the war. extensive breeders have few complaints based on brutalizing influences, that the hearts o.
trerndy”»!! ïn." iTi.*'tSl.TWI» Tet""ev, “.A .ï'The't oP Û» ” “t,«hat about the

BWÜI llESSîl SSSilii
■I* Siiili § mumwould leave their meal to root and devour sods. who nj ht j0;n this motley band and injury another. gr cQuld the country prosper mue-

Many recommend access to a mixture of charcoal not *> care as to the whereabouts of the r J‘ h ' )rcaatc() by the poorest of our land,
and U or round U doggs at all time, the1 matter c^d^more feffa pn)bably because of its interests

?u,Snfa,m i. —M-* t-LrlVaimng?! worth .i.i.« or hour- , «"SSaMl

physic after treatment for worms. phase of the subject it would ^e^ wellj^ say ^ be ^exaggerated ^ misunderst adin gs ignorance

f ^Pdfyùie rwdbiilLvV^Ï'wirnr'hkëÇ °0\ SSn^a^ontic^pTrk'could’Ï averted if Thé spirit 

gîve îroubll. it - » no. .e„-b.h.v.d i. ha, no bn,,- V oT,'Trt aHord «. Lav.

"Sunder the new provisions of the Act there should out the prin?ipal actors who should be m a marked
be an increase in the sheep census of °ntan°- orf degree responsible for the new a?d. hl| ® legislative 
wool and all sheep products are high in price, and if life> viz _ our representatives who sit in our g 1 .® 
anv injury by dogs should result the loss to the haU by whose yeas and nays we have • t 1 
shepherd will not be great, he can recover damages ^ law/which may prove bénéficia or detriment^ 
fn full However, if the Law is not severe enough us How can we ever expect to attain to our ideals
to inspire confidence in the farmers of this provmce when men at the head of affairs trifle with the cou try
we should have the Statutes so amended as to put nl0ney, the country’s faith, in short, with the countj

aW great number of these town and village curs under ^ jnterests? But, are these men all £ Wamef
the ground. In times like these when it comes to “No.” Who put them in the resP°n^™‘®
I choice between dogs and sheep, let it be sheep 1 _sitiyons they hold? Was it not the people? Most 

Middlesex farmer clipped 330 pounds of wool redlv ^ Then why is our faith and “m e
this spring. The average value per ften' betrayed? Just because in our narrow minds

Even the wool of one sheep is worth party before anything else. Useems absurd
thousand of these half-starved, mongrel ,||nkP ofY two men, both apparently intelligent

who come to such a difference in politics thatthe one 
everything good on his side and everything bad 

on the other side, while with the other it is vice versa. 
Why not take an independent stand alway V

which will result in the best interest
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The Choice Between Sheep and Dogs

There is a persistent complaint throughout the 
\he thot Hntrs are chiefly to blame for more sheep 

country tha g f cars have destroyed many
gL and tora^ed thousands of farmers

who have had in fe “"warranted.

f»b0^bh°ïh=rLi^pti,rha“£nin-a

• 3 prtfta that sheep breeder, are now
obtaining" while" other, . refrain from tea- »<

J^Tw-Vlik”? » become^StoSaged Ra.Tngo
» «i thV« LlinesUr t.P » ‘iSS

stock destroyed or injured ™ «« amended 
L", t£.ioi of "e Ontario Legislature, 

t .he owner of killed mmjnred .h^i»>“

Is
Enivfh,

latteîawill°i<- increased in numbers in order to stock 

theiftari™not0ourlyintention to paint a gloomy picture

for the t^wThe'ttteXn of^unicfpal Officers

actual conditions that they.jay

keeiPlifs cînCiderCabiey inflTnce in limiting-the number 

exaggerated^mtl^g Breeders’ annual meetings
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fleece was $5.86 
more than a
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THE FARM.
to favor that
to the country in general?

There ever will be positions 
may they be filled by men w.. 
call to such positions is a call to 
service, a place where they can 
serve the people who have placed them there.

Not taking into account the positive evils that 
face us in our national life, we want somet g
than the bare “strictly business" machinery by which 
our country is run. We want the lubricating 0.^0 

good will and fellowship amongst ail the 
io that from the least to the greatest ^ may be a 
doing our “bit” for the general good of the country 
of which we are citizens. , • T w:n sum

S,ri;B,hu0„™i‘o« ÎSS LordraKl,,c,u,ey, ballad
1 loratius”:

of trust to fill, hut 
realize that their 

higher and broader 
effectually

A United Canada.
“The Farmer’s Advocate :

time probably in the history 
from all ranks,

Editor
There never was a 

of Canada when the call for men
professions and occupations to work together in1 one 
common cause was so apparent as at the present. 
The son of the millionaire and the son of the-laborer 
march together to the same music. \\ hat 4S the cause 
all this throwing aside of caste and distinction is 
great levelling up of differences? Is it not the 
impending danger that threatens our fair Dominion 
that black cloud of aggression and oppression that 
would roll over us if it were not or the stalwart de
fence of Great Britain and her Allies? \ es, it is the 
vreat war that we are taking part in that is binding 
the people of this glorious North Country closer to-

BltHut it is not war that 1 would specialize in this 
article 1 introduce it more particularly to show you 
«•hat it is doing in uniting the people of ( anada, in 

about that sympathetic feeling amongst 
It is proving a big

i
more

11
Hi

“Then none was for a party; 
Then all were for the state, 
The Romans were like brothers 
In the brave days of old. 

Huron Co., Ont.
Colin Campnell.bringing 

the inhabitants of our country
generally- "1
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A Royal Show Annas winner.Scottish Gift.
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953THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.June 1, 1916

Little New Agricultural Legislation Passed by Parliament.
. . . , i. w:ii i-.e noted that there is a considerable in-

The session of the Dominion Parliament which The policy of the Department of Agriculture, jn the propl jations for the Experimental
concluded on Thursday. May ,8. », Irui.lu, o. very -.•gg* allnlcS a. posslj  ̂SŒ

ft,te zT:mîs SktLs ürsrss xaittA =.
srwssr&wt;swat sriAWis of interest to Western farmers. The amounts for the various branches are as follows. ^ ^ further expenses which may be necessary

in connection with inspection and quarantine régula- 
tions to control possible outbreaks of disease. Assist
ance is now offered to cities or towns with a popula
tion of not less than five thousand for the eradication 
of tuberculosis in the dairy herds from which the milk 
supply is secured. When a municipality complies 
with certain conditions, the Branch provides inspectors 
free of charge who test all the animals supplying milk 
to. the city, and direct the handling of the herds 
in such a way as to eliminate to the greatest possible 
extent the danger of communicating tuberculosis 
to human beings through the milk. When animals 

laughtered under these regulations compensation 
is allowed the owners. , .

In the Meat Inspection Department ol the Health 
of Animals Branch allowance is made in the estimates 
to meet extra expenses in connection with the g eatly 
increased work due to war conditions. During the 
last fiscal year our exports for bacon increased about 
fifty per cent., which caused a corresponding increase 
in the work of inspection. . , _ .

The appropriations for the Live-Stock Branch 
show an increase to meet the demand for further 
ectending the policy of distributing pure-bred sires 
and to provide for the work in connection with market
eXPThe Seed Branch increase is principally to provide 
for further assistance toward the production of home
grown root and vegetable seeds. Since the outbreak 
of war special efforts have been made to encourage 
the production of these seeds in Canada, as our regular 
sources of supply are seriously threatened. Subvention 
is offered on the principal kinds of root and vegetable 
seeds grown in Canada, and special officers are being 
employed to supervise the work of seed growing.

An amendment to the Canada Grain Act. was passed 
widening the powers of the Board of Grain Commis
sioners to order a supply of cars for shipping grain. 
Section 207 of the 1912 Act provides that the Board 

in its discretion, order cars to be supplied con-. 
trary to the general provisions of the Act, under 
certain conditions. To these has been added the
^"'"Whenever after due examination the Board 
considers it necessary and advisable in order to facili
tate the despatch of grain which is. insufficiently 
housed and liable to become damp or injured.

!

were no new

Compared with esti
mates of 1915-16.

decreaseincrease1915-161916-17DetailsI
$$$ 30,000.00$ 30,000.00Patent Record...............................................................................

Experimental Farms—Maintenance of Central Farm 
establishment and maintaining ot additionaland

branch stations.
61,000.00785,000.00

20,000.00
846,000.00
20,000.00Branch of Entomology

For the administration and enforcement of the Destruc
tive Insect and Pest Act.......................*......... ;

For the development of the dairying industries and the 
improvement in transportation, sale and trade in food 
and other agricultural products...........................................

are s
25,000.00100,000.0075,000.00

5,000.00
2,000.00

$150,000.00
113,000.00

155,000.00
115,000.00

Fruit Branch......................................................................
Towards the encouragement of cold storage warehouses

preservation and handling of perishable ^

100,000.00
50,000.00

150,000.00
for better 
food products..............

200,000,00
250,000.00

Exhibitions ...............................................
For renewing and improving Canadian exhibit at Im 

perial Institute, London, and assisting in the main
tenance thereof.........................................................................

Health of Animals
Cattle Quarantine Buildings, repairs

5,000.00
540,000.00

5,000.00
570,000.009 30,000.00

re-
Dominion

newals, etc..........
administration and enforcement of the Meat

......................... 20,000.00

15,000.00.......  15,000.00

17,000.00
5,000.00

275,000.00
15,000.00

For the
and Canned Foods Act...............

Internat iona^TnsUtute of Agriculture to assist in
maintenance thereof and to provi e or rtpresen a ^ 000.00

F o^The‘development of the Live-SLck Industry — 6O0I0OO.OO 
To enforce the Seed Act to test seeds for farmers and 

seed merchants to encourage the production and use 
of superior seeds, and to encourage the production of

of the pro
visions of the Agricultural Instruction Act.......................

Dominion Exhibition..........................................

■r>

20,000.00
550,000.00 50,000.00

may,-9^
10,000.00140,000.00

25,000.00

25,000.00
50,000.00

150,000.00
25,000.00

25,000.00
50,000.00

Grant to $45,000.00$3,308,000.00$3,263,000.00
I

The Excuse for a District Representative.
The District Representative system Ontario^ this work another efforts ^ ^ry^u^1 of Ontîrto

Sr",8.."".» 'SS invited' .o a..»S Œ? CoS' c” JSffiS
the disadvantages of the '"Stitutio ■ » thing more about the different crops five'stock fru t H schenle was incubated and brought into existence
the scheme has been on trial long enougn to Krowing, and above all to get in touch with farming in .'“Tf Agricultural Office of Essex County. The de-
good or bad results in the countnes wh ith® to extol a broader way by mingling with other young men and tfa^n orchards were a good idea and served a
first established, and, without any e n the other visiting farms and manufacturing pHnts withm an purpose Egg circles were the outcome of the
the system on the one hand or cnUc ^ ^ without the limits of the county m *h.ch they I ^ 8 P Pstem o( Agricultural education and, although
an endeavor will be made to review P >e driyen These courses have been instrumental in'n®P g thev fiave had their ups and downs, they were a powerful 
done by these trained Aj'TAnd concessions of Ontario, many bright, junior farmers to attempt greate g ^ fh( t0, in educating producers of poultry products in the
up and down the sideroads and ,co" • |t nci better particularly through experimentation on the r r rc „f Cggs. Fruit growers associations
preaching the gospel of improved agric thgm J^il un(]er local conditions The Representative J £0gue lxfore thc Representative system but they
social an id living conditions He h lead {or furthermore listened to the best farmers in thee V fostered and encouraged by these men who had
their work is unconscious ot the me > -, . nd made observations on their farms. He nas • • r the necd 0f co-operation in the marketing oft ugh they are usually equipped with a s^\e an a ^ & medium of communication between the A i The co-o erative idea has been enlarged upon
genial ‘'Good day’*, thev a«Ln^XeTt^y those successful agriculturist and tho« who 'ook.ng.for fruit. £, pieties organized to
their lot is not devoid of labor. industrious suggestions and seeking for ideas along pa • nrnduce particular kinds of seed, such as alfalfa,
Representatives who are ambitious and industrious ■ (ellow, whom the farmers feared was com ng Trn 'anous kinds of grain, potatoes, etc. Then
usually bear sufficient «sponsiffi h y a d to show them how to farm, in “he came the school fairs and the distribution of seeds and
enough to earn the stipend upon which an servant of the people. He mm.sterc-d to y?e™;ne amongst the children. During all this time
emnlovees are generally obliged to exist. 1 gathered information for them in the County, I rovince egg *■ being made, demonstrations in
fedffie amongst them to-day is that they earnmore than ga in foreign fields, through h.s connection drainage surveys f work were held, the
they”8 get- However, departing from Polities agri’ultural work, and took it to them free ^Te^wefe being called together and the Represent-
andY leaving the man himself out °f t|tureAn Ontario charge. The traditions of agriculture ,n °'d ( N = Aive was all the while talking better seed, better cul-
the svstem been a good servant of agriculture . S observed and revered, the ways of our fathers a - stock, and more co-operation,
and ha ^been instrumental m bringing about improved were intellj and industrmus farmer t.vat,on »r ' vay the ré
curai conditions, social and otherwise? were not ridiculed but to these methods weœ appended Th a relates only ^ ReprJntativc has carried

p r rtpmntine to answer this question, allow the up-to-date and necessary means o p - su |im.s Qf work as he saw the needs in the
Before at P ^ ( under which almost every dlIction required by a more modern ac .... different i i:tv where lie labored. Of late years the work has

us to explain one dime y,hd during his mtroduc- . \'ew Ontario conditions have been dilterent. lot aht> wliu and „ioce there ticing a«tsr ttm ss,"stsiswi«.^ .
ffigroris the man “on the iob sureiv Au Ltneesof a farm training in their early days welcomed t.x,(.„ded over a period of six years. Durham County
b lend to directly show farmers how to a fi n strict Repreintative, even if he should attempt wi„ ,K. take„ as an example, but similar work has been
considers it his duty to ass, t ™ mlan.e the H^Ahemhow to farm". In Old Ontario,, too. (|onv in nwny others. Although ,t » an inj ;,sUce me,ne
Vorv few of these servants ot th I I f :ne jn the t>r<.^-nt itive has been well and openly received. n.spect to single out one district and cla orate upon it,enough to attempt —« U still ^y^r^kAed instances has indite met his en- U'en approximately -10 «.her men are accomphshing
various “"tumty to demonstrate the advantages (,ea^r to introduce himself into the f irm life of IlluC,h certain imhs in order to fully
,s a great °PP°r^ ^ed, underdrainage, improvement rounty. confine o r remarks ^ ,)ktri(, Repn.sentative and
of cow testing g cultural methods of a fruit Has the System Made Good. ("u! »'L ronsblers his duties to be. If any reader in
^/"io^dtier /hi^'i^dï 'mSrduc^n on Let "t^^t^qu^on,^ffiis t u^t^m - ^ the trmiWc •« enq-nre fully into the

» - —>■ - -........« *• -
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June 1, 19]tFounded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.954 School Cmi - three years, while at the same time demonstrations ^re We Better Off Than Olir Fore- 
in pruning and spraying were conducted throughou fathers?
the county. In addition to these, apiary demonstrations 
and mustard spraying demonstrations, were he c .
Two-day courses in stock and seed judging were car ted 
on at which large numbers were present, bpecia 
fruit meetings were held every year, under the auspices 
of the Northumberland and Durham Apple Growers 
Association. Educational exhibits were erected and 
live-stock judging competitions were conducted at tn
fall tQ what has keen previously mentioned,
there was much detail work of a more general nature, 
such as the handling of the correspondence at the 
office, preparation of addresses for meetings, attending 
committee meetings, preparing articles for the press 
assisting and supervising the farmers Clubs in thei 
various activities, aiding the Women’s Institutes, and

------------ "growing df aïan’ his family could stay
g 8 ' ’ - a shanty o’ cedar logs for a hame. They were prac-

turned oot o’ Scotland by the landlords that

Editor “The 
At the out 

has no referen 
lessons which 
parents becau 
badly assignei 
work to be le 
lessons in schi 
between teach 
too often has t 
hearing. Free 
altogether and 
situation is on 
school, then t 
home and so 
applied. No 
set for home s 
rules or princij 

But it is t 
entirely new 
should get cree 
work of 
boys and girls 
of our farm bo 
before or after 
the poultry, p 
the pigs, or otl 
mothers in hoi 
or setting the 
very appréciai 

Now the 
ucationists to 
done at home 
and the home 
was given and 
school subject 
ful both at schi 
for at last scl 
whom book i 
couraged and 
and more acti 
whole attitudi 
higher grade w 
in the activit 
was done witf

Two T
The aim of 

in agricultura 
the satisfactoi 
known as “He 
promising fide 
among rural < 
place for it, w 
The difficultie 
ed themselves 
questions.

First, wha 
at school?

Secondly, 
the home wor 

This has : 
the sake of cc

(1) The
(2) The

multiplicity'of duties and number of projects for which 
he is directly of indirectly responsible.

“The Farmer’s Advocate”:Results of Six Years’ Labor. Editor

I’m sometimes wonderin’ how muckle better off 
forefathers that cam’ oot tae thisSix years ago this coming summer an office was open

ed in the town of Port Hope and a Representative was 
assigned to the counties of Northumberland and 
Durham. He did not know the people, neither did 
they know him, but the first thing a Representative 
has to do is to introduce himself and get acquainted. 
After the preliminaries are over the real work begins. 
For three years the two counties were served by one 
man, but in 1913 another appointment was made for 
the County of Northumberland.

The first six-weéks short course was held in Durham
men in attendance.

are than oor
frae auld Scotland a hundred years ago or 

had their hard times, sure eneuch, an’ 
I hae heard o’ what they had tae

we•I
country 
mair. They t

Imony the story
through the first few years they pit in in the 

I wis talkin’ tae an auld neebor the ither 
wis tellin’ me that when his feyther first

gang
woods.: 1
day an.’ he , . , . .

’ tae the spot that he had chosen for his hame 
he had tae juist cut doon a lot o’ trees, ane on tap 
o’ the ither, until he had a sort o’ shelter where he

until he had time tae build

ca m
fCounty in 1912 with 22 young 

Since that, four courses have been held, one each winter, 
and 158 young men in all have taken the short course 
and have attended the lectures and demonstrations 
regularly Excursions were planned for each group of 
students in order that they might visit and inspect Jhe 
herds of leading live-stock breeders and importers, 
the Stock Yards in Toronto, large abattoirs and meat
packing plants, and up-to-date dairy farms. Public 
speaking contests were also conducted in order to give 
the young men confidence in themselves when standing 
before an audience. Following these series of lectures 
Tunior Farmers’ Improvement Associations were or
ganized in the townships where these courses were 
held. Only those who had taken the lectures were 
eligible for membership. The object of the Association 
is to create a deeper and more permanent interest in the 
agricultural life of the county: By the dissemination 
o? agricultural learning among its members leading to 
improved farm methods; by affording the opportunity 
whereby boys may be brought together to discuss 
ways and methods of improving themselves; by con- 
■rUirtinv competitions such as the Acre-Profit Competition” in the production of field crops; the “ Feed.ng- 
Gs-for-Profit Competition”, and “Baby-Beef Com- 
^tbion” in the production of live stock; arranging 
For live-stock judging competitions at the local fall 
fairs- by conducting simple experiments on the farm in 
cow’testing, commercial fertilizers, spraying, pruning 
and thinning, underdrainage, apiculture, poultry alfalfa 
demonstrations, etc.; by the introduction of better 
varieties of farm crops, 
aiding and bringing the 
farms in the county to the 
highest state of produc
tion, efficiency and profit.
These are the objects ol 
the Junior Farmers Im
provement Association 
which follow the short 
courses held in the differ
ent townships.

In 1911 the first school
fair including three schools

held in Durham 
This scheme

1various organizations connected with the rural 
ity, encouraging the „ ..
■weeds, weed seeds, insects, diseases ol apples, etc., 
giving formulae for treatment of smut in oats and wheat, 
encouraging dairvmen to keep records by sending 

blank record forms, encouraging cow-testing 
The office has also been used as a general 

bureau of information by the farmers of the distric , 
and the board room of the office is used as a meeting 
place for many of the farmers’ organizations.

Even this long list of accomplishments is incomplete. 
Various activities were engaged in that have not been 
recorded here, but, considering the time and efforts 
required to show these results, we believe nothing 
is needed in the way of an excuse for a District Re
presentative.

;

tically . ,
thought they could mak’ mair money by keepin 
sheep than by rentin’ their land tae these small farm- 

Sae the men had tae ^iak’ room for the sheep,

a us<
I them 

associations
ers.
an’ that’s how some o’ us are in Canada to-day, 
instead o’ bein’ in the Highlands or Lowlands o’ 

But it wis a guid turn the landlordsScotland.
did them in turnin’ them off, I’m thinkin’. They

intae the warld an’ beginmore forced tae get oot
an’ independent livin an dae things on

were
I were

tae earn
their ain responsibility, instead o daein what they 

A Broader View. . , , , some auld tyrant o’ a lord or duke that wad
It would be maimfestly unfair to judge the Dis- . n fu :r hats tae him Thetrict Representative System, or the Representatives aye k ep them puffin oil their hats ta, , ,

themselves, by the work in one county. Approximately freedom o’ the life in the woods, even »i a its para
40 offices have been opened in Ontario, covering territory ships, must hae been next thing tae heaven itsei ,
from the eastern limits of Glengarry to the western aifter the slavery an’ subjection of the aulcl la ■
confines of the province reaching to Manitoba. Up They showed the value o the new condeetions by
in the North Country and in Southern Ontario, where the character they developed, an I m dooun our
farming is well developed, we find these men going to the families they raised were as weel trained as the
and fro among the rural people. Some counties are average family o’ the present day. ie woulcina
harder to “work” than others, and some people are think they had muckle chance tae educate a family
more indifferent than their neighbors in adjoining dis- wf schools sae far apart, an’ sae iew o what we call

present-day improvements. Automobiles were gcarce 
in those days an’ the rural telephones werena in 
ilka hame, an’ gin ye were expectin’ a letter frae the 
auld land ye wouldna’ find it in a box at yer gate. 
But I’m no’ sure that walkin’ didna’ dae them mair 
guid than ridin’ in a soft-cushioned car is daein, us; 
a,V as for the telephone I’m juist aboot comm tae 
the notion that it’s daein’ oor country-folk mair 
harm than ony benefit they get frae it is daein them 
guid. Ye canna’ ring up a neebor or tak doon the 
receiver when ye’re called, but ye hear some thir 
party coinin’ on tae the line tae listen tae the con
versation between you an’ yer friend. Gm there s 
ony meaner trick on earth than this, I dinna ken aboot 
it. 1 heard a chap say once that it wis as mean as 
stealin’ the milk-bottles oot o’ baby-carriages, but 
I think it’s worse. The mon that steals the bottles 
kens that he rins the chance o’ gettin’ punished, but 
the telephone sneak feels sure lie willna be caught 
or he wouldna’ risk pryin’ intae his neebor s business. 
Gin this is a sample o’ the code o’ honoi that is 
coinin’ in wi’ modern inventions an’ condeetions. 
Fin thinkin’ we would be better livin tire life o 
oor ancestors in the backwoods, for they had a guid 
share o’ self-respect wi’ a’ their drawbacks, an w en 
it cam’ tae choosin’ between what wis honorable 
an’ what wis dishonorable they generally chose the 
former. I’ve heard them tell o’ a drover wha wis 
buyin’ up a boat-load o’ cattle one time an on askin a 
certain farmer how much he wanted for a tat coo 
he had, the farmer said, “twenty-five ,dollars 
“Weel,” says the drover, "I’m juist gaein tae ten 

that she’s worth mair than that, I 11 gie ye twen y 
’ This story is sworn to for a fact, an 1 can 

havena’ heard o’ anything like 
drovers an’ farmers o the
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was
County, 
grew each year, until 1 Jlo 
when six school fairs were 
held, representing 73 
schools. During 1916 

rural school in the (i
5 Under this 

each pupil, w 
finite work t 
tion and supe 
such that the 
end. Supplei 
on his home ] 
Naturally, th 
co-operation, 
teacher visits 
work, any nec 
well received 
stood when 
most successl 
care of a pen 
of the vegett 
from part of 
bushes; prep, 
harvesting a 
tomatoes; fei 
cows, and te 
testing milk i 
pen of pigs; 
house, porch 
or other fruit 
house work, 
making beds 
cutting and s 

Wherever 
very effective 
teacher, who 
rural teacher 
excellent pra 
The work is n 
for the tact 
possess if th 
work througl 
half of the pi

every
county of Durham num
bering 98, will participate 
in the school fall fair
scheme. This will prob- I_____
ably necessitate eleven 
different events when the 
season for the fairs ariives.
Each school will avciagc 
about twenty pupils, so the reader can gather some 

the work of distributing seed, eggs, etc.,
and ar-

The School-Fair Boy and His Plot of Grain.

The best farming sections usually give the 
Representative liberal support and aid him in his efforts. 
There may be counties where more has been accomplish
ed than in Durham, and there may be counties where 
fewer results can be shown. However, this depends 

the man in charge to some extent, as well as upon

I nets.

m end,
school may take one setting of eggs each for twenty- 
five cents a dozen, this money going into the funds tor 
nrize money. All who do not take eggs may take the 
seed of some field crop, and five of the girls ol the same 
school may also take sweet peas or aster seeds. In 
all 324 dozens of eggs were distributed this spring 
The plots grown from the seed thus distributed will, it 
possible be examined and judged this season and in the 
fall the' product of the plots and ol the eggs will lie 
entered by the children at their local fair. Each fair 
will be managed by a fairs association, the officers for 
which will be elected from the children of the schools 
contributing entries to the event.
,. , The prize monev is paid by cheque, 
these cheques ate taken to the local bank while in other 
c ises a teacher or someone else acts as a bank, cashing 
the cheques after being endorsed by the children.

The District Representative has also been instrument- 
,,1 organizing three fruit growers' associations. One 
of these alone, it has been estimated, saved for its 
members 810,930.SO, in three years over and above 
what would have been obtained had the fruit been 

rki tcd through the ordinal v channels. I his is 
barrel additional on the number of barrels

ye
seven.
weel believe it, but 1 
it happening amang oor
present day. . ,

Some tell us that oor ancestors are tae _ blame 
for a' oor faults an’ follies, but I m thinkin we 
hae tae gie them credit for settin’ us an example i 
some things that we’re no’ tryin’ vera hard tae to‘i°W; 
They lived what ye micht call the simple i t, 
and on the whole they were healthier and mair con- 
tented than maist o’ their great grand enuaren c 
to-dav. 1 head an auld chap say the ither day 
in his fevther’s time the bairns were raised on oatmeai 
porridge' an’ the Shorter Catechism, but ^ nooadavs 
thev broc ht them up on cornflakes an Baton 
catalogue. Gin that’s the case I move that we g 
back tae the auld ways an’ mak’ a fresh star

if muvbe we’ll get somewhere through time. • 
bit mair discipline an’ hardship wouldna dae - 

harm, an’ as things are gad1 
be cornin’ tae them a ru lu

ll pon
the possibilities of the district and the support and 
assistance rendered by the people. No public move 
of this nature has shown such a small percentage ol 
failures on the part of those employed to do the actual 
work. The men have been ambitious, industrious, 
and conscientious, and to them is due a large share ol 
the credit for the success of the District Representative

8

i system.

Things seem to go wrong In Canada just so some 
Governmental commission can be appointed. 

(If course, every commission means less work for 
Parliament and more expense lor the country, but 
Parliament doesn’t like work anyway and the country 
likes expense, at least, it seems that way front the 
general course of events.

Somet lines new
if:

see 
wee
rising generation ony
in the warld to-day it may . ,
The l ord isna’ gaein’ tae let humanity rtn lU 
juist yet, I’m thinkin’, an’ the chance tae develop ■ 
strong, moral character that will no shame oor anu- 
max be juist ahead o’ us. It s here noo, tae a <

a guid chap has taken advantage 
bit mair pressure 

w hole

;

s ed
maH throughout the eountrx there is -a ill that per00 cents p.Ifl ................ 191 1 -12-13.

IT,. ,n li umbel lam I and Durham Apple Growers 
: 11 so i i, g.inized to advertise the apples 

lucre.i -a I lie i ousuinpl ion ol 
wvi e i eel eil j uistuall V at I ot Pill o

distent complaint that 1 fie peat itérons dog renders sheep 
1 he t ime mu v eoinv w hen webreeding unprofitable 

shall be obliged t 
stock and
1 ’roviiu i.il law has 1 tent aim m!- 
and we should hrst giv e it

extent, an money 
o' it, but there’s need o' a
bein' broc ht tac bear vet, sae that oor nation as a

the benefit o' a struggle for existence * 
will build up backbone an’ mak’ ilka ane o us 
an women wha can due oor share o u 1 
wark that was sae weel carried on by those w ^ _

’ wha hae left the unfinished task m 
I'm no’ thinkin' we’ll gae back on it.

Sandy I-raslk.

: - li in Was wee The secor 
than elsewhc 
this case the 
work and nc 
also allowed 
encouraged t 
well and fai

choose be! w-.un tin- class of live 
eui s, Ojifcirio's 
in thi- regard, 

tails, then
attack the dog- and t hi dog law, replacing 

tin- former with sheep and tin lat ter with a statute 
that will ensure their protect ion.
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and quality of the work, and report to the teacher for one year at $110,000,000. But as there is a wage, 
who gives corresponding credit towards school ranks. bill of $760,000,000 paid largely to the employer ne 
Promotion to a higher grade and successful completion can, by appropriating a part of it, easily overcome tne 

At the outset it should be stated clearly that this of the school course depend partly on proper fulfilment deficit and avoid the clutches of the shenlt. in stuay
has no reference whatever to the usual type of home of this home duty. The work is often similar to the IX, however, the writer, in his blind eagerness to arrive
lessons which are usually a bugbear to both pupils and tasks mentioned in the first plan, but includes also build- at a certain conclusion and yet appear logical, presents 
parents because they are generally misunderstood or ing the morning fires, providing fuel, sawing logs and figures that upset his former calculations, su overt
badly assigned. Too often the teacher assigns new chopping wood, feeding the stock, milking the cows, his previous theories and cast ridicule on all his labored
work to be learnt at home and next day she hears the cleaning the horses, caring for poultry, making the efforts at economic reform. _ Canadian farmers, ne
lessons in school. This is an exact reversal of duties bread, sewing and ironing clothes. But any other tells us, buy two-thirds of all imports as well as Ql all
between teacher and parent. In this case the parent regular work vouched for by the parent is accepted goods made in Canada which, according to his figures,
too often has to do the teaching and the teacher does the and counted as the equivalent of one school subject, would be two-thirds (1,350,000,000 plus 575,000,UUU) or
hearing. Frequently the parent neglects the children which is the basis of giving credit. $1,283,000,000. According to his figures agncultural
altogether and so does the teacher. The only possible In this case no attempt is made to make the work products amount to $1,000,000,000. But 1 hnd tnat
situation is one where the teacher teaches the work in educative except in the sense that all work of any this must include all home-grown produce consumed
school, then assigns this old work to be reviewed at description whatever is educative if it is conscientiously on the land such as butter, eggs, fruit^etc. Otherwise
home and so make it more perfectly remembered or and well done. The home work is not necessarily in allowing the town and country laborer the same
applied. No new work should on any occasion be associated with the school work, but the child of course wages Mr. Good’s acute intellect would havetaicen 
set for home study unless it is merely an application of receives instruction from the parent who thus resumes this into account. It cannot be less than $07,UUU,UUU 
rules or principles already taught in school. the function of teacher which was his before schools and may easily be double that. Assuming the tormer

But it is the purpose of this article to explain an were invented or became common. figure, however, we find that wJtfi1aA5^fi?.n£lJ.ure 9*
entirely new type of home work for which children There has long been a divorce between the home, the $1,350,000,000 and an income of $l,000,lKKJ,UUUagn- 
should get credit. The work referred to is real everyday school and the vocation, but none of these can get the culture must face an annual deficit ot $3oU,UW, 
work of a useful, practical kind, such as all country best work done without correlation with the others. which no amount of economy can overcome, ine 
boys and girls perform at their homes or farms. Most These two plans afford the most sensible way of combin- farmer having disposed of all his produce is “.r* .®" 
of our farm boys have to do odd jobs or chores regularly ing the work of each and making it most effective and of his resources and so to meet his financial obligations
before or after school, such as milking the cows, tending are the most promising field for rural industrial training. must mortgage his farm. With a capitalizatio o
the poultry, picking the berries or small fruits, feeding They have the supreme merit of costing no money; $5,000,000,000 it would take about years to D g 
the pigs, or other special tasks. The girls also help their they do not increase the school taxes; they take little agriculture to bankruptcy. 1 his Is the logical oui-
mothers in house work by washing dishes, making beds, or no school time and can be started in any province come of Mr. Good s juggling with heures, out wnen
or setting the table, and thus lighten mothers’ burdens and in any school at any time. They can be applied we turn from the written theory to the rough p a
very appreciably. - in a city school as easily as in a rural school. The we find no indication of this impending calamity.

Now the happy thought occurred to several ed- teacher is shown to care for other things than intellect, The explanation of this glaring discrepancy is that
ucationists to give credit in school for all such work for more than a mere portion of life, for the habits and Mr. Good has arranged his gures o .
done at home, with a view to showing that the school tastes and future career of the child, for the whole of scheme; but by so doing has «wards the
and the home are two closely allied institutions. Credit his life as well as for part of it. Too often no interest obligations on the part ofth\manufacturer towards tne
was given and home work was valued as highly as any is taken in pupils outside of school except in the case of farmer The wealthy man, he tells us, .
school subject. The results were astonishingly success- their games and sports. Even this is not common more labor than he gives. “Ut in t K
ful both at school and at home. Parents were interested, enough, but when it is genuinely taken, it results in shows that the city ^" devotes twoh'‘h,™*10‘1^8 
for at last school was visibly doing good; children to increased affection for the teacher and increased at- energ.es ^ supplying ‘‘^"“mforts to therUHeex-
whom book work never appealed, were at once en- tention to his teaching of school subjects Absurd. The JLkas oossible for the
couraged and helped; backward boys became brighter Many people are sincerely convinced that school changes just as little of his good* asu^8 io Provide
and more active and a new interest developed in their gardens have so many objections that they will never products °f ,tbfhfmself he uses to provide
whole attitude to education. When promotions to a really be the means of teaching horticulture and agri- comforts and luxuries for himself. And althougn tms
higher grade were made partly on the success of children culture successfully, though they form good demon- formal economy
in the activities of their home life, their home work stration plots for showing the preparation of a seed bed, for a 1,000 years he cannot convert^tacts into

planting seeds and flowers, and cultivation of the soil. Now, I have not followed Mr. Good to his ultirmire
They honestly believe that home gardens are a better conclusion and remedy. For his figures are so mixed

Two Types of “Home Project Work. medium for teaching agriculture as the child can care up and, as I have shown, so utterly worth*®^
The aim of this work is, of course, to interest children for his garden during summer when school is closed. unreliable, that to do so would be unproniaoie.

in agricultural or domestic work and give credit for Either the Massachusetts or the Oregon plan affords His general contention, t a agricu u • «
the satisfactory completion of it. It is beginning to be a logical extension of the home-garden idea. Perhaps stimulating, is, I believe, correc , m
known as “ Home Project Study” and is one of the most some day our provincial directors of Elementary Agri- welcome that stimulant as much as any one could,
promising fields for developing real vocational training cu|tural Education and directors of Industrial Education I hold no brief for manufacturing. 1 do not aovocat
among rural children in the best way and in the best will see the need of relating agriculture and industry as protection. But, if agriculture is to receive an im
place for it, which is at home under school supervision. cioseiy as possible to the real kind of work practised in pet us that will bring it to its proper p^ce as in
the difficulties attending its introduction soon manifest- actual business. , , , , most, industry of our la”d, that improvement must be
ed themselves and were seen to involve two distinct It ;s not easy to say which plan is the better for founded upon solid and enduring princip es not upo
questions. Canadian schools" It might be objected for example statistics that are nnslead ng

First, what kind of home work should receive credit that the Oregon plan seems to be faulty from the fact false, nor upon Mr. ^Xrs and econ-
at schoolJ that there are too many judges and hence too many with honied quotations from philosophers and econ

Secondly, how should the school direct or supervise standards and that a careless, indifferent parent with an omists, not upon the laws of man ?r £atur£
the home work selected? . , , ambitious, bright child might not give sufficient credit, of economics, but upon the laws of

This has resulted in two distinct plans which for ancj tjiat an ambitious parent might give greater credit Huron Co., Unt._______________
the sake of convenience may be called: than the lazy or careless child might deserve. ______ _ -, . , -Tr

(1) The Massachusetts Plan and Both plans, however, might be very easily improved r|'g-g p' 11 A I K Y
(2) The Oregon Plan. by having the pupils write about their projects and keep X

(I) The Massachusetts Plan. the accounts and records of their work. In.-this way --------------------------- - "
Unde, this plan, which originated in Maswtchnset.s, Co",po,«ion wouUbecome a .object .,,H What tO Look fot Wllti! Selecting 8

each pupil, with hi, teacher's adv.ee «kct. son.e d«; "^r™" hali“g” mething to say and a desire to wry Dairy COW.
finite work to be done at home, partly under the direc has brought a marvellous crop of en-
tion and supervision of the school. I he work must b ■ literary articles and fascinating simple-minded
such that the pupil can carry it on from beginning to Bml vreat hearted letters from soldiers. Why? Be-
end. Supplementary reading and extra stu/ly, b<^rlr!g causeBhey felt and really experienced what they wrote.

his home project is an additional part of the wor . Monetary values were brought into play, the
Naturally, the parent must h-e consent and hea y The"^ ^etary ^ an excellent basis for
co-operation, but this is always.afX to insect he practical arithmetic and book-keeping, 
teacher visits the home occasionally to inspect t ” see one Qf these plans adopted with
work, any necessary suggestions or dirKtmns are usually ^j^ions in Macdonald College Day School and
well received by all concerned. Ihs is easily unaer u our rurai schools and academies
stood when one remembers that the home projects spread to an ’ 
most successfully undertaken include the raising and m the Irovinceol yueoec. 
care of a pen of poultry; planting and cultivating part 
of the vegetable garden; caring for and picking fruit
from part of the orchard; planting and tending berry . ,
bushes; preparing the soil, planting, cultivating and * Reply tO Mr. Good S AftlCleS Oil 
harvesting a special crop such as corn, potatoes, or —
tomatoes; feeding, cleaning and milking one or two 
cows, and testing the milk; keeping milk records and 
testing milk of individual cows; feeding and tending a 
pen of pigs; planning and building a hog or chicken 
house, porch or sidewalk; canning tomatoes, cherries, 
or other fruits; the regular performance of some piece ot 
house work, like setting the table, serving the meals 
making beds, cleaning and dusting; planning and 
cutting and sewing garments, and other such duties.

Wherever this plan has had a fair trial it has been 
very effective. Of course it means extra work lor the 
teacher, who must visit the homes occasionally, tsut 
rural teachers and rural clergymen would hnd this an 
excellent practice and should make it a regular habit.
The work is not such a delicate task as might be supposed, 
for the tact and enthusiasm which all teachers should 
possess if they are to be real teachers w ill carry ie 
work through to success. In Massachusetts about one 
half of the pupils’ free time is occupied in these projects.

(2) The Oregon Plan.
The second plan has developed more fully in Oregon to see ■ ,

than elsewhere, but is successful in many states^ In its relation to agriculture, as 
this case the school does not need to supervise the home to sho* ■
r„kxi,",? rr«recaboici a « ” % *>„• ts

ewdrU,"rlbhSPy.'\"rpar-=T, ,S,*h= l‘LZt In ,,udy Wl. h= h„ «g-,=d ou. .he agricultural delict

School Credit for Work at Home.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
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*Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

The only satisfactory way of ascertaining the value 
of a dairy cow is by keeping a record ol the value 
and amount of milk she produces. This method 
has not yet come into common use, and the dairyman 
has often to select cows entirely from their outward 
appearance. It is, therefore, advisable that he be 
familiar with the type of cow that indicates large 
milk production.

There are certain features, common to all cows, 
that are noted producers of milk. 1 hey all present 
a somewhat wedge-shaped appearance, and there 
is also a marked absence of fleshing, especially dur- 
ing the period of heavy milk production. 1 his absence 
of fleshing must not be confused with the poverty 
which is caused by lack of feed or by unthriftincss on 
the part of the animal; it is due to an increased

no,A„thB=Lb2,h=,i*am.m.,m»• >««

ssr:III 2?-'Bmaterialism” that he invariably couples his economic takes place, the proper development of this part ornmmmmmmmgovernments putting thoseoBneceslarily with a great size of the veins which extend forward from the udder 
require at the helm a man not necessa ^ y ^ (food’s and along the abdomen is also a very rehab e guide.

These carry the blood away from the udder alter

,hr°% 8 P Bhe„, forthwith proc-d b.ck ugain^lh. h«rt.

veins, as they are called, show marked developments, 
and in this way the value of the cow for milk produc
tion can be fairly well estimated.

Peel Co., Ont.

on

. m
Sinclair Laird. 

Macdonald College, P. Q.
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heart, but certainly with a great head, 
heart is doubtless in the right place but his mental 
vision is not . BmCOW is

from dealing with muchme

G. Knowles.
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Cows Properly Bred, Fed and Tested Pay
Vv V-7 J 4 TT 7 $435. ' These two herds required the same amount

HU Alt' X X / 0X7 of stable room, the same amou^ .°f ..^born^*
I M P1 § XX H V • volved, and there was not over $150 difference m the 
1 1 lV/11 UJ cost of feed. The figures given are not fictitious, they

are facts, the result of weighing and testing the milk 
a month, and knowing definitely what each cow is doing. The 

cows in these herds are practically all grades, and it 
should be encouraging to dairymen who have grade 
herds to know that from the production standpoint 
grade cows may be highly profitable.

isf

i I 
Hi

The main object in keeping com « th«

EÏplFlnErmSk preservativelablets’are

Lks a-sss;-p »< rSCrisriep? a'Hhifpenî ofHme .»=- branch of the hr .TSS'ArS? L co„ «oj*

E—5BSfrS
Sdgder are taken as indications of the cow s ability g « ?nlyeaferabIeP that the milk be weighed at 
to produce milk, but it is on y by the continuous VVhde «^P & fair estimate of the "-'k yield is 
use of the scales and Babcock test t a cow t arriVed at by weighing three days a month and tak g
value as a producer or her market value can De es reDresentative sample for testing. On a set aate
mated This fact was in evidence at sales of pure-b L moles and monthly records are brought to th
^ckthis ïst winter. Cows that showed type con the ™teJng is done by the man in
formation and from all appearances ability to produc^ ^ y’of the center. From the weight of fo
but which had never been tested, were a slow . sale g amount for the month is figured
L combed with cows with no ^tter co^ormaUon the three givi the weight o m,Ik and
but whose records showed their aHual ..^ difference number of pounds of fat for each cow in^tht he™
and butter-fat for a definite period. The ditterence tQ the patron monthly. A yearly statement
in price was equally noticeable at sales of grade herd . showjn the age 0f the cow, milking period, weight 
Records aid in selling the cows and also tend to -.e averaee tèst, pounds of fat, value of the
S the price which prospective buyers are willing /X af market Pprice, value of fat, cost of
to pay for the progeny. Many dairymen have demon y ^ net profit ;s also given each patron. Thus
strated that keeping individual records pays larg dairyman has in concise form the actual value of
Sends for the' tfme and expense involved each ^daHymanhe herd from the producing standpoint. 
Vear The facts have been heralded from publ glance it can be seen which is the most proht-
platform and Agricultural Press for years but as At g which should be sent to the shambles
yet a very small percentage of the dairymen of Uns |bte cow, # ^ ^ givjng the highest yield of
country have deemed it to their ÆftagThose kwho milk that is the most valuable One cow may giv 
what each cow in the herd is doing. rho*e r;cher milk and when figured on a quality basis
know their cows by the test, strongly advise every a tegting CQW may equal the one producing
dairyman to use the scales and tester By the u several* hundred pounds more milk, which is low in
of these two instruments the actual value of in
dividual cows in the herd is revealed The unprofit
able cows can then be weeded out, and the remainder 
given more attention. The use of the milk scales 
Babcock tester, proper feed and a good sire is the 
easiest, most simple, cheapest, but surest method of
building up a profitable herd of cows. Because the w
herd isgnot prue-bred is no reason for not commencmg to P ive ^est results.
to keep records. By weeding out the poor pro ucers, The Center at Listowel was organized in 1912,
saving heifers from the best cows, using a sir rom ^ a few of the 600 patrons of the factories
high-producing, high-testing dams and g , h |n this district kept records, or had the milk of m-
ing, there are to-day profitable grade herds that have cows tested. In 1915 there were 62 dairy-
been built up in a few years from very ordinary own;ng 588 cows who kept records, and this year

rs that at one time barely paid their way there are agbout 80 members. This may seem but a
Under the supervision of the Dairy Branch o ;ncreasei but the work is having a leavening

Dominion Department of Agncultu , effect As the value accruing from having the herds
are fifteen record centers for testing work in the becomes known, the membership of these
Province of Ontario, and upwards of thirty-five m ^ centers will increase, and the four or hve-
the Dominion. Only two of these centers are located ousand-pound cow may soon be the exception
in Western Ontario. Besides these organized centers than the rule. One difficulty so far is that
there are many local cow-testing centers where chees - have poor herds are. very slow to
makers or buttermakers do the testing for them b^ome members lt is easy to convince the pro-
patrons. In all, there are ab Jt gressivc dairymen of the advantages of keeping records
and-twenty places where testing nbJ‘7L-r "mnber but for various reasons the man who would be helped
systematically. A few dairymen, and the r number work. It is like every other
isY gradually increasing own testers and keep them ^.s last movement, it takes time to. get every-
own records. Every effort is P^ oF^mriucers mid one interested. However, those who arc in the work
the weeding out of the unprofitable producers a ul praise of what keeping individual
give more care and attention to those left. I he re- ar™ her/has done for them.
suits obtained at these centers would warrant the.
introduction to all communities. If every dairyman
made the same use of the information given by the
scales and tester as some have there would soon be
an immense increase in the yield of milk and butter-
fat per cow. New records for production are being
set every year. Thirty thousand pounds of milk
from one cow in a year have been obtained. From
fifteen thousand to twenty thousand pounds per
is quite common, and yet the average is only about
four thousand. In some stables the standard for -------

production of grade herds has been set at lU.tfUU practically all profit, as
Cows failing to meet this are sliKht. One herd of nine cows

of milk these of midland 238.6 pounds of fat in 1912, but the same 
whereas number of cows in the same stable averaged 10,118 

pounds of milk and 339.7 pounds fat in 1915, or an 
increase of over 3,000 pounds of milk. In another 
herd the increase in two years was over 4,000 pounds 
of milk per cow, or as much as the average cow pro
duces. This increase in production was made on an
increase of $7.19 worth of feed. ----
fnllv weiehed both years, therefore, the actual cost 

The- object of organizing testing assoc a n* ^ ; known. Numerous examples could be given to
record centers is to encourage the daip men to know thc valuc of testing. The herds mentioned
their cows, in order that good U'^ aal-J hoarders. made the greatest increase, but all under test showed

a marked improvement. 1 here is a great vauation 
in herds. While the 02 herds, comprising 588 cows, 
in this Center averaged 7,461 pounds of milk and 246.6 
pounds of fat per cow, the lowest herd was one of five 

that averaged onlv 5,020 pounds of milk. and 
One of the best herds consisted

!
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mm m■ Increased.How Production wasS'
The weighing and testing of the milk in itself 

did not stimulate greater production, but it did set 
many dairymen thinking of the loss involved in keep
ing cows that were poor milkers. They began to 
study their business and to devise ways and means 
of deriving a greater revenue from their herds, the 
scales and test had demonstrated the first year that 
appearances were deceiving. One concrete example 
proves this conclusively. In a certain stable were 
Two cows of the same breed, the same age, standing 
side by side, fed the same and freshened on the same 
day. They both had dairy type with strong con
stitutions, big barrel and good udder development.

proprietor usually milked these two cows, and, 
while he knew one gave more milk than the other, 
he did not think it amounted to very much in the 
year. However, the scales told a different story. 
One cow gave 9,000 pounds of milk while the other 
gave 5,600 during their lactation periods. This was 
a difference of 3,400 pounds, or $42.50 with milk 
selling at $1.25 per hundredweight. This should be 
conclusive evidence in favor of keeping records.

cow is producing each day, 
be done.
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By knowing what the
a little experimental work in feeding can 
Some cows may respond to one kind of concentrate 
better than others. It may pay to feed extra grain 
to one cow and not to another. One cow may be at 
her limit of production on ten pounds of concentrates, 
while the one standing beside her would pay well 
for a few extra pounds. This can only be determined 
by the scales and tester. The eye is deceiving in such 
matters. In every stable where the herd has made 
the greatest increase in production, a study has been 
made of the feed problem. True, it cost more, tor 
feed per cow than it previously did, but for an in
crease of one dollar in the feed bill there were three 
or four dollars extra income from milk. In estimating 
the cost of feed, silage was figured at $2.50 per ton, 
roots at 10 cents per bushel, hay at $14 per ton, 
and all concentrates at market price. In some stables 
the feed was weighed regularly, in others it was only 
weighed occasionally and an approximate estimate 
made. In one large grade herd which averaged over 
11 000 pounds of milk, the actual feed cost was $bu.oU. 
In other stables it . was around $60, while in some u 
dropped to as low as $45. While the individuality 
of the cow and her breeding counts a good deal, no 
cow can produce unless she receives the raw material 
in sufficient quantities and in the right proportion 
to manufacture the finished product. It is believed 
that it would pay handsomely to invest money in some 
of the concentrates on the market in order to balance 
up the ration being fed. The dairy cow requires 
feeds high in protein. It has also been clearly shown 
by members of the record centers that it pays to teed 
a variety of feeds, to have water before the cows, to 
keep them comfortable and to curry them occasionally-

attention to feeding and

gSyHj

jh II
If there is any time left after the testing has been 

dosie and the record sheets filled out for the mont , 
the man in charge of the center makes it a point 
to get acquainted with the patrons on their own farms. 
In this way he is able to give valuable a^ice regard- 

in the section and methods of teed-
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Results of Three Years’ Work.
When a dairyman pays 

keeps records of milk production, he becomes mor 
particular about the sire to head the herd. nV 
kind, no longer does, but he must be pure bred, an 
from high-producing stock. That is not sufncien , 
he must also be a strong individual showing breea- 
type and conformation. The result is that the hei er 

proving better milkers and higher testers than their 
dams In many herds the heifers in their first lac a 
tion are doing better than the matured cows, n 
this is continued the outlook is bright. The influence 
of a good sire is plainly in evidence in the Listo 
Center, where 62 herds average 7,461 pounds ol milK 
per cow, when the average for Canada is less 
4,000 pounds. When such good results can be a - 
complished in one district, with grade cows, \ y 
cannot it be done over the entire Dominion.

In 1912 when this Center was organized the best 
100 cows gave an average of 8,800 pounds of milk, 
a <1 264.6 pounds of fat in one lactation period. In 
1 15 the best 100 cows averaged 10,959 pounds ol 
milk, testing 3.4 per cent, fat, which equalled 352 5 
pounds of fat, or an increase of 2,159 pounds of milk 
and 87.9 pounds of fat. At 30 cents per pound butter- 
fat this is an increase of $26.37 per cow, which is 

the increased cost of feed was 
averaged 7,069 pounds

cow
are

milk
pounds for a year.
disposed of. At the present price 
cows leave a profit of about $6o per year, 
the average cows barely pay for the feed they eat. 
It is time that every cow paid her way. lor this 
purpose testing work is advocated, and the results 
so far are gratifying.

The records indicate the cows to save heifers 
from, and also point out the cows to sell, 
natural for the herd to increase, and sooner or late, 
there will be a number of the good cows lor s ' 
The owner knows their value, and the purcna 
is usually willing to pay the price for a good article.

record commands the high prie .
Keeping records makes dairying more in‘ere.^‘^; 

It introduces the business end of farming and e n 
ates working in the dark. What each cow is doing 
every day is known. The day’s profit can 
mated each night, and an effort is usual y , e 

make yearly profits exceed those

The feed was care-A Record Center.

time may .ox he wast 1 on cows 
By weediu out t e lo producers, the average 
vield for the hen is gradually increased, which na
turally enchances the revenue. Where systematic 

ha been followed lor three or lour years 
,1 milk per cow is practically double that 

As the work at all testing cent vis 
ming of, and results accomplished 

under the luanage- 
t he reader an idea 

In this

The cow with a
it!
:

t est ing 
t lie yield

cows
192.6 pounds of fat. 
of 17 cows with an average of 10.391 pounds ol milk 
and 360.5 pounds of fat. With milk valued at $1.25 
per hundred pounds, there is a difference of $67.13 
in the returns between the average ol the lowest 
and one of the best herds, but the estimate of the feed 
consumed showed a difference ol less than. $15. One 
herd of 13 cows produced a total of 73,827 pounds of 
milk and 2,623 pounds of fat, while another herd of 
13 cows in the same district produced 129,451 pounds 
of milk and 4,076 pounds of fat, a difference of over 
55,000 pounds of milk, or a difference in income of

tin* ;i\ vV-tyv vow. 
similar, thvIi

manage the herd to 
of the previous year.

.pe
tite 1 i-a -wei Re cot < citivi ,

ment of lames Hinges*» ail g
ul the important work t at is being done.
distri, t «ill.m a radius ol about 1 weiw miles Iront
Listowel aie nine cheese lactones am
Patrons biing the milk to their lespe, live factories
onee a month to be tested. 1 he I )cpai t ment fur nislu s
sheets on which to tabulate the weight ol each cows
milk, also feed record sheets to facilitate the work of
estimating the cost ot feed each cow consumes during

What Dairymen Say.
Once a dairyman can be induced to start keeping 

records it is not difficult to keep him at it, 
light is thrown on his business. Varied 
expressions regarding the record work. One was .

that he owed his success in danymg 1

I two creameries.
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of last year. It must always be borne in mind^ that 
this report is based only upon the amount of bloom, 
and that there is always the possibility of unforseen 
factors reducing the crop between now and the date
of harvesting. The grape crop is the only one which __
could not be estimated, as the vines will not bloom 
until early in June.

keeping of records. The following expressions con
vey the ideas of those practicing testing:

“Seven years ago my twenty-seven cows were 
not giving any more milk than the seventeen I now 
own. ”

trees perish in Ontario because of prolonged cultivation, 
causing the growth to go into winter imnvtured. In 
some districts in Eastern Ontario cover crops should 
now be sown. Between Toronto and Trenton, author
ities state that the middle of June is usually late enough 
to cultivate, and it is considered that in no place in 
Ontario should the cover crop be sown much later than 
July 1. The season of course and the soil govern the 
cessation of cultivation.

“ Fewer cows, less labor, and the profits are much 
greater. ”

“The cow I thought was the best is proven by 
the scales to be little better than a boarder."

“ It is not the heaviest milker at the start, but 
the one that gives a fair amount of milk and keeps 
it up is the cow that pays. 1 never realized this so 
much until I became a member of a record center. "

“I now know the value of a well-bred sire.”
“The Babcock tester reveals a cow in her true 

light. The amount of butter-fat is as important as 
the amount of milk.”

There is also the other side of this question. The 
majority of dairymen do not keep records, and they 
give their reasons for not doing so. “ I know when I 
have a good milker without bothering with the scales,” 
is one dairyman’s idea of keeping records.
I have a poor herd ajid I will not disgrace myself 
by letting the public know how my cows really do 
milk, " is the confession of another. "I can never 
bring my herd up to average 10,000 pounds of milk 
in a year, so what’s the use of trying?" But the 
stock answer to the question, “Why do you not keep 
records?" is “I haven’t time,” and yet these same 
men have time to feed and. milk cows that little more 
than pay for their feed. À certain dairyman who has 
35 or 40 milking cows has been frequently asked to 
become a member of a record center, but he hasn’t 
time to even weigh the milk three days in a month. 
Evidently he knows his cows and is satisfied with their 
performance. However, more milk is sent to the fac
tory from a herd of 16 cows in the neighborhood 
than from his 35 cows. One would imagine there was 
need of weeding, breeding and feeding in this herd. 
It is difficult for anyone to secure a logical excuse 
against keeping records, but there are many in favor 
of it.

THE APIARY.
IIThe Outcome of Precooling Experi

ments.
In the season of 11)14 the Dairy and Cold Storage 

Branch of the Dominion Department of Agriculture 
opened the experimental precooling and fruit storage 
plant at Grimsby, Ontario. Edwin Smith has been in 
charge, assisted by J. M. Creelman. Recent bulletins 
of the Dairy and Cold Storage Series review the tests 
made there, and they are of considerable interest to 
fruit growers, for there is undoubtedly much outcome 
to the precooling and storage principle. In a country 
like Canada, with a few localities where fruit of all 
semi-tropical kinds can be produced in abundance, 
and these far remote from great provinces that cannot 
grow the commodity and must from sheer necessity 
constitute a lucrative market, the need of such a practice 
is apparent. The cities of the East will continue to 

the major part of this produce, but with the 
present areas now fruiting, and still more to become 
productive, there will be surpluses to dispose of. With 
an efficient system of precooling and storage, the tender 
fruits can be so distributed as to lighten the burdens of 
marketing and disseminate these luscious fruits through
out districts that otherwise could not be so favored. 
From the plant at Grimsby, ttial shipments have been 
made to various points in Western Canada, and even to 
Great Britain. In the majority of cases they have 
been successful, showing at the same time the advantages 
of precooling and the possibilities wrapped up in the 
practice. Those growers and associations in the Niagara 
District who have given it a trial from a commercial 
point of view, speak optimistically of this means of 
distribution.

Successful shipments of cherries have been made to 
Winnipeg, and from there they have been reshipped 
to various points in the West. It has been shown that 
under precooling methods the Early Richmond can be 
shipped long distances as well as the Montmorency. 
While many of the commercial varieties of sour cherries 
may be shipped long distances by precooling, this is 
is not true of sweet cherries. The Manager of the 
plant reports that the Black Tartarian, Windsor, and 
Napoleon Bigarreau (Royal Arm), are adapted to this 
purpose.

No fruit has responded to precooling more satis
factorily than the plum. Successful shipments of 
plums were made as far west as Prince Albert, Sask., 
and to Glasgow, Scotland. The plums retained their 
flavor and texture under refrigeration better than any 
other tender fruits. When removed from the re
frigerator cars, most varieties remained in good con
dition for four or five days, if the shipment had not 
extended over a period of more than ten days. The 
conclusions printed regarding plums are: “All varieties 
of plums are not adapted to long distance shipment. 
The following have proved most satisfactory : Brad
shaw, Monarch, Grand Duke,Reine Claude, Damson, 
Abundance, and Burbank. The Washington, General 
Hand, Imperial Gage, and Lombard should not be used 
for distant shipments.

Relative to peaches, the report reads: 
should not be held under refrigeration longer than is 
absolutely necessary since they lose flavor under a low 
temperature more quickly than any other fruit. Tests 
have shown that all varieties of peaches are not adapted 
to precooled shipments of long duration. Thus far 
it appears that the Belle of Georgia, Yellow St. John, 
Early Crawford, and Elberta, if properly picked and 
packed, may be precooled and shipped to nearly any 
part of the Dominion”.

Pears, tomatoes, gooseberries, black currants, 
red currants, cucumbers, sweet corn, celery, apples, 
and strawberries have all been experimented with 
in connection with precooling. The results show that 
there are possibilities that should be developed in 
connection with these fruits.

Introducing the Queen.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

After rearing the queens by the method described 
in the issue of April 27, 1916, the problem that next 
confronts the beekeeper is, how to successfully intro
duce them to a colony. This is a question that bee
keepers have been trying to solve since queens were 
first introduced, and have only been partially success
ful. There have been many different methods origin
ated, and each time its originator claimed to have 
discovered a method by which all queens could be 
safely introduced to a hive, but generally, upon in
vestigation, it was found that like all _ former dis
coveries, it worked only under certain favorable 
conditions. However, there are several good ways 
of introducing queens which may be used with suc- 

when the directions are carefully followed and 
conditions are the most favorable. Before 
ing on these better methods of requeening, let us 
briefly discuss the reasons for introducing a queen.

In the first place, the colony may have lost its 
queen, either from old age or in some other way, 
and if this happens in the spring when the colony 
is building up, or in the summer in the honey flow, 
valuable time is wasted when the colonies are allowed 
to rear their own queen. When a person is raising 
his own queens, or if he buys them, the colony can be 
requeened in a day or so, and in this way there is 
no time nor bees wasted. Again, the colony maybe black 
bees and the owner desires to Italianize them, which 
should be done to all black bees. If the queen is 
getting old it will usually pay to replace her with a 
young, vigorous queen. This is especially so in the 
fall in order to prepare the bees for winter. A young 
queen will lay longer in the fall than an old one will.
A fourth reason for requeening a colony is to prevent 
swarming. If the colonies are requeened with a young 
laying queen in the spring, it will practically eliminate 
swarming and aid in producing a heavier honey 
crop the following summer. The foregoing are, I 
think, a few of the most important points, and should 
be sufficient proof that in most cases it pays to requeen 
a colony.

In regird to the different methods of introduction, 
the first one to be mentioned is the old reliable cag
ing plan. I do not think that this method needs a 
very full description, as it is pretty well known, 
and also, the directions are generally printed on the 
mailing cages when queens are purchased through the 
mail, but perhaps a few pointers may help someone. 
When the cage is received frotn the mails, a piece of 
cardboard is tacked on the top over the wire cloth. 
This piece is removed, and on the under side of this 
will be found the directions for introducing the queen. 
There is very little^ for the apiarist to do if he has his 
hive ready to receive the queen. The cage is placed 
over the frames, wire face downwards. Be sure 
and place the cage as near the centre as possible in 
order to be near the cluster. When the cage is placed 
to suit, quickly and quietly close the hive so as not 
to disturb the trees more than is necessary. When 
this is done leave the hive and do not open or dis
turb it for, at the very least, two days, or better, 
four days, as the bees will liberate the queen by tear
ing away the cardboard and eating out the candy 
in the hole. If the colony has been queenless for at 
least twenty-lour hours and other conditions are favor
able, the queen is very likely to be accepted. Some
times when the queen comes out of the cage, the bees 
will "ball” her and also occasionally when the hive 
is first opened after introducing. If the beekeeper 
should see this ball in time, the queen may Ire saved 
by smoking the bees, and when the queen is first 

pull her out from the mass and introduce again. 
Another way of breaking up the ball is to throw it 
into a dish of water when the bees will quickly leave 
her and she may tie treated as before.

The second method of introducing is also a caging 
plan, and this method was much discussed in bee 
books and journals a few years ago. This is called 
the push-lnto-comb-cage plan, and is worked as fol
lows: Take a piece of wire cloth about three 
inches square, and from the corners cut a small souare t 
of about one-half inch each way and then liend the 
edges over, making a bottomless box. The queen is 
placed on a comb, over cells containing honey, also 
if possible over some empty cells, and the cage is set 
quickly over her and the edges are pushed down into 
the comb. The queen is released from the cage 
in 24 to 48 hours by the bees chewing away the comb 
under the wire cage. By this time the queen will 
have laid a few eggs in the empty cells, and this 
will give her the odor of a laying queen, thus insuring 
her safe introduction. In a way this is a very simple 
method if one uses care in the making of the wire cages 
and in transferring the queen from the mailing cage, 
or whatever she is in, to the comb, under the intro
ducing cage. Care must also be taken not to push the 
cage too far into the com If the bees have not
released the queen inside 48 hours, the apiarist
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The difficulty has been to get the dairymen who 

should test to do the work. They continue to stand 
in their own light, but it is hoped that by continually 
pushing the work and showing the direct benefit it has 
been to many, that the number of members of record 

or cow-testing associations will continue 
The cost is small, as the Dairy Branch 

of the Department of Agriculture, at Ottawa, 
defrays practically all the expense. It is doubt
ful if there is any operation on the farm 
that gives larger returns for labor than does 
keeping records of the cows. By weeding out the 
poor cows and feeding those that are kept better, 
there is an increase in production without a corres
ponding increase in cost. Testing the cows also tests 
the man’s ability to apply the knowledge revealed 
by the scales and tester to advantage. If all the 
cows in Canada produced an amount of milk equal 
to the average cow in the Listowel Record Center, 
there would be 19,345,170,219 pounds of milk in 
place of only 9,871,178,103, as shown by the census 
of 1911. At $1.25 per hundred pounds there would 
be an increase of $118,428,989 to Canadian dairy- 
men. Keeping individual records has given many 
dairymen a start on the highway to success, and it 
will do the same for many more. Set the standard 
high in milk and butter-fat production, and do not 
be satisfied until every cow in the herd lives up to it. 
It is not the number that counts so much as the quality 
of the cows.

>1
centers 
to increase.

“ Peaches

HORTICULTURE.
Start early this season to find a market. Remember 

the early bird.

Are the strawberries, set this spring, being kept 
well-hoed and clean?

It might be found profitable to thin some of the 
early apples, such as Duchess and Wealthy.

W'atch the currants for the worm and aphids. 1 he 
Spray Calendar published in the issue of March 30, 
1916, describes the treatment for both.

Producers should get every cent possible of the 
consumer’s dollar. The most effective way to accomplish 
this end is to go after it with quality to offer and an 
efficient organization to offer it.

Keep the hoe working in the garden A good dust 
mulch will tend to conserve much of the spring pre
cipitation in the ground, and upon this supply of 
moisture the young plants should thrive.

I
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The Bloom in the Niagara District.
F. H. Grindlcy, of the Dominion Fruit Branch, 

at Ottawa, recently spent three days investigating the 
prospects for peaches and other fruits in the Niagara 
District. During that time he inspected orchards 
and interviewed growers in Winona, Grimsby, Beamsville 
Vineland, Port Dalhousie, Niagara-on-the-l.ake, and 
Qtieenston. As a result of his visit he is in a position to 
give a report on present conditions. The fruit situation 
may be sized up, sa*ys the Fruit Branch, in the single 
statement that trees of all varieties were bearing a 
full load of blossoms. In fact, the whole peninsula was 
literally a field of bloom, and lovers of Nature could 
not spend time more profitably than by visiting any 
section between Hamilton and Niagara falls during 
blossom time. The more optimistic growers maintain 
that the 1916 blossom is the largest ever seen in Niagara 
Recently, however, there have been heavy rains and 
occasional low temperatures, which may have interfer
ed with pollenization. The above report applies not 
only to peaches but to all varieties of fruit, including 
pears, plums, cherries and apples. Mr. Grindley stated 
that he saw scarcely a single tree of any of these fruits 
that had not a full load of bloom. - Everything points 

large total crop and one slightly greater than that

ft

of the most splendidIf the fruit crop, promised by 
blooms of history, materializes there will be an ex 
cellent output this season and conditions may a 
that ^ will require active selling organizations.

one

Watch the weather, watch insect and fungous
If an additional sprayfsiSeneces4ry; pu^'it ^n. ^Don’t allow past efforts^ 

prove abortive on account of the need o 
application. Clean fruit will pay best.

Unless the soil is sandy, do not cultivate the orchard 
It is now believed that many

r
to atoo late in the season.
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June 1, ISFounded 1866m FARMER'S ADVOCATE.THE a discouraginj 
is so urgentII , . . l_vp testing the larger machine contained 316 ggs, the

“'.££5 ,h= Whe" ,he qu“" Wi" ee""ally SU®r=h=l«,EK,"d ,Cb®4lall. 5 *ht, and smaller machine 214 egg*. Tf' Tatchedllo

A new method of introducing was originated in keep them in until the: grassj» dry. A 1^^ ^ chicks The machine withAth^^th^ Eggs
1913 by Arthur C. Miller, and is called the smoke should be kept for lice. Thesesm ^ dullneSs twenty per cent, better results than^ the othi . gg.
"JTM S.ÆÏt Soie” Sfe-SKS* Al >03 through.,„

sas Æ rsjkrt&z “Eg “s.agi.-csr&r p°“,bl"introduced is closed by the blocks to about an inch looseness of the bowels, a little and also
m width, and through this is blown three good puffs added to the mash tends
of thick, white smoke and the entrance is then closed aids digestion.
altogether. The kind of smoke used is very important, After turkeys are six or eight weeks o , y
the heavy, thick and whitish kind being the most usually allowed free range. They trave \
suitable for best results. Mr. -Miller has a %-inch siderable area every day in sear® of mse g • . ,
space under his frames, and where there is only the Although they roam through gram he s c lc '. feed the chicks when thirty-six hours old.
ordinary shallow space, the results are not so good, pasture fields, very little grain .'T^X that more Pmvide them sharp sand or clean grit. Give them dry 
When the colony is roaring loudly, or in about twenty their feeding on grasshoppers, etc., it is possib j™, . sweet Pmilk mixed with chopped boiled
seconds, the entrance is opened for about an inch good than harm is done. The petsts of the growing bread and sweet m.lk^m.xea^^^ p Wj this once
and the queen run in, followed by a puff of smoke, crops go to produce the white, tender m . cgg , ï for two or three days, then once a day
when the entrance is again closed for about ten turkey A mash might profitably fed each morning ®e,TnthH “s nr ïwo weeks
minutes. The entrance may be opened full width so long as it is readily eaten. Grain fed a £ for V f d q;vc oniy what the chickens
in an hour or so, or when the bees have settled down be an inducement for them to come home t,o roost. 2. Don t overteecF Give oniy^
again. This system has been tried considerably, One trouble with turkey raising is that y Wl1 Fxercise aids digestion and assimilation and
and most beekee,iers report very good results when make themselves more at home at the neighbor s place 3. Exerciseaids digesuon a
conditions were favorable! than where they belong. After the birds are half keeps the.chickens contented ‘"^goffinely cracked

A new method of introduction that is being recom- grown, the lim of a tree is preferred to a cove e g 4. Gi , wheat steel-cut oats,
mended is the fasting method. This is simply a L a night’s edging. if every flock could be pre- grains, as we^ ^^^rcikl chkk food in a ligM 
renewal of the Simmin’s method, which was never vailed upon to journey homeward at a reasonab millet seed, etc.,
vfrTP?pular- By the fasting method, the queen is every evening, the worry of the turkey raiser w Utter, sue as ^ h . ^ ;n tein wbich contains 5
placed m a cage without food for about thirty minutes, blotted out. . 5- * Çe<la ^ ^ _ ., ri,;rks are two weeks old,
when she is then allowed to enter the hive previously After getting a good start, turkeys are not expensive P®c ce”t beef scrap weeks old, or give
prepared for her. The queen, being hungry, will to and they usually bring a good price on the and 10 per cent ^ey are^hreewee^o g^
not show fight or fear, and the bees will generally Thanksgiving or Christmas market. In fact, turkey a mash of finely g g »
accept her. This is a very simple method and from ;s jn demand the year round. If it were not for disease or wheat bran,
all reports, seems to be generally satisfactory. taking its toll, turkey raising would be smooth sailing. b. Give an

These are a few of the principal methods advo- ç0lds and blackhead are two troubles which cause the grass on the sod, you g y .
cated for the introduction of a queen to a colony, greatest nercentage of loss. It is very discouraging leaves. ,■ c f frnm euh.
and perhaps someone who is starting in the bee busi- ^ the flock dwindling down through the season 7. Keep the sureou g droppings from
ness will find a few hints that will help him. -One until by fall but a few remain. The poults are more suscep- coops and yards frequently to prevent aropp g 
thing more, avoid all new methods of requeening tible to attacks of colds than older birds. Symptoms contaminating the mo<b lad feed it. Do
and all other operations in the apiary that are some- sneezing and watery discharge from the nostrils. 8. If >ou can get ... g T| • :ii DUt the
times boomed, Imtil they have been tried and recom- when these are first noticed, put a little coal oil in the not alternate sweet and sour milk. This will put
mended by the experienced beemen of the country. drinking water, and rub carbolized oil around the eyes. digestive system out of f iase(;t powder.

Middlesex Co.. One. g ££ Cl,L A S—

mzmrnm =„.». or «d *

- s-srsss snsaa. 'iV^rr^E: Æ E f™. »“>•
after the poults are a couple of weeks old, and may 
cause death a few weeks after infection, or the birds 

The domesticated turkey retains many of the habits may mature and then after a year dr more .j t®11!/
of its wild ancestors. Although it has lost some of its die from the effects of this disease. Affected bird
shyness, it still appears suspicious and is ever on the first appear dull and listless, with loss ot appeti e. 
lookout. Turkeys prefer to roam the fields and woods Diarrhoea sets in, the wings and tail droop and there
rather than to be confined in any definite area. Con- is a peculiar discoloration about the head. Un y a Diadram of Electric Wiring Oil (jftSsequentlv, it is difficult to keep track of them during very small proportion of cases recover. It is considered Diagram Ol ic »» &
the summer. If they are permitted to go their own way to be an incurable disease. On examining a diseased Engine.
and seldom brought to the farm buildings, the young bird, the caeca will usually be plugged with a cheesy diagram of wiring of ' built-in
birds are almost as difficult to catch as their wild cousins content and the liver more or less enlarged, together Question.-Give diagram ot ™S d break
of the forest. From the commencement of the breeding with yellowish spots on it. Preventive measures magneto, ^y cells coil, etc °r ™ke battery
season until the poults are ready for market, turkeys should be taken to guard against the poults contracting ignition, so that engine may be started p ^ ()
are a source of worry to the person who is responsible the disease. As the germs of the disease live in the and then run on magneto.
for looking after the flock. The hen endeavors to ground, it is necessary to keep the birds oft the old
hide her nest in the spring, and unless she is in a pen her feeding grounds, especially if there is a suspicion ol the
nest may be found along a fence, in a bunch of weeds, soil being infected. Even on a fresh area, care should
even in the woods possibly a mile distant. Their be taken not to put the feed on the ground. lr s
nests are difficult to find, as, if the hen has any suspicions show symptoms they should be isolated from the Hock
that she is being followed, she seldom goes to the nest. and possibly it would be wise to destroy them to prevent

PWlISliiEl
be quite prevalent and is difficult to control. coops> yards, feeds and feeding ground, is essential.

The poults are very delicate the first week, and Turkey eggs usually hatch well whether incubated
require constant watching. In fact, great care is , ben or artifically. After the first few weeks the «
necessary until they are about eight weeks old or to ltg are verv little trouble, except for their wandering
the time they have the quill feathers well started. 1 he bab;ts if they go on free range, without contracting
production of these feathers seems to weaken the young blackhead they are not so liable to become infected
birds and special attention is required to counteract untd tk’ arc yarded for fattening in the fall. In
this difficulty. For the first week they must have a districts where the disease is unknown, every effort

place that is free from drafts and dampness. sbouid be made to prevent infection.
Several rations give good results, but sudden changes 
from one feed to another must be avoided. Some 
poultrymen feed very hard boiled eggs and bread crumbs 
the first three weeks and give them plenty of fresh 
water to drink. Others prefer feeding wheat bread 
that has been soaked in milk. Cornmeal bread also
proves satisfactory. Two quarts of shorts, one quart f t ■flour one-half quart bran and a teaspoonful of this spring that may prove of interest to 
soda’mixed with sour milk and baked is recommended Advocate readers who use incubators. I have two 
ior feeding the young turkeys. This cake should be hot-air machines situated in a dry ve lar with a cement 
soaked in water before feeding. Any of these feeds are good, floor. 1 he machines are of -44- and 390-egg capaci v 
but one should be fed continuously. For the first respectively. I he 300 is a new machine bought this 
two or three weeks, it is necessary to feed five times a spring. I he instruction books says never introduce 
day. After that three times daily is sufficient. Wheat moisture directly into the machine, but throw water 
may be added to the ration after the second week. «n the cement floor. ut I was hav i 
From the time the poults arc hatched they should have chicks dead in the shell I wrote to
access to grit, as that is necessary for digesting the Expérimenta harm at Ottawa, about the trouble

Flentv of green feed, as chopped onion tops or and received a reply that ran partly as follows,
dandelions, makes a valuable addition to the ration, “Contrary to instructions we
some claiming that it is essential to the health of the suits from this particular machine when using moisture
fowl that they have one of these teeds. Under no pans. So I deeded to try for myself. Galvanized
consideration should the feed be scattered on the ground, iron pans three-quarters the size of the nursery drawers
if trouble would be avoided. Allowing the small birds were procured about an inch deep and filled with
to feed from the hand is the best and safest method, -and. Strips about an inch square were placed under
but this is not always practicable. The next best the pans at each end so as to allow air circulation
thing is to use a clean trough or board. There is less through the bottom diaphragm. The sand trays
danger of ,mease if the coops and yards aie moved were filled with water to the height o, the sand and
everyday At the end of four weeks the hen m.v be placed in the 244-egg machine. I he 390 machine
released from the coop and permitted to lead her flock was run without moisture but water was thrown
to new pastures. However, they require attention on the floor according to directions. After the last
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!Ten Rules for Better Chicks.
cardinal points in raising young 4

I
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it II: abundance of green food, as short 
lettuce or cabbage
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Ans.—The accompanying diagram shows the system 
of wiring for a gas engine, so that it may be starte 
from the battery and afterwards run on the magneto.warm

Ditching and Fishing.Moisture Increased the Hatch.'

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: BY FETER MCARTHUR.
At the present time only two occupations are possible 

in the country—ditching and fishing. We have to 
do a lot of ditching to keep from being drowned 
out, and the fishing helps to keep the young people 
from getting discouraged. There may ha^e ^ei 
wetter springs than this, but I doubt if there a 
ever been a spring in which the wet was so even y 
distributed We get a thorough soaking, and a lev 
days later when the land is about dry enoug i 
work we get another soaking. One decent working 
day a week for the past month has been about t 
average. Farmers who can put a couple of teams 
to work whenever conditions are right have, in son e 
cases, managed to get in their spring crops, bu 
who are doing their work with one team have manag 
to accomplish much. We had hoped to get in 
oats to-day in a field that has been plowed a few lande 
at a time during the past month, but this morning 
a drizzling rain began to blow up on an east » >
and we have more prospect of a three-days 
than of finishing our seeding. Farmers arc be&in' 
to talk of putting in an extra lot of corn to 
the place of the oats they are unable to get m, b 
shall need dry weather to get in corn. 1 his is cert y

I conducted an experiment in artificial incubation
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 959

I thought I was going to have a laugh on the Httlest Live StOCk Exposition at Chicago 
boys, but they had the laugh on me. They asked -p Tj-j/ï-J
me to get them fish hooks when 1 went to the village, I\.6V1 V1I10G.
and I invested three cents for them. So as to seem 
to enter into the spirit.of the sport 1 even bought 
them a skein of fish-line. When they were ready to 
go fishing I followed “The Advocate's” editorial 
advice and helped them to dig bait, for I could still 
remember the spots where fishworms were plentiful.
What made me think I was going to have a joke 
was the fact that I had fished the Government drains 
in the neighborhood long ago. It is true there was one 
spring when we threw out several messes of fish with 
pitchforks—fishing at night with lanterns and catching
the fish on the little rapids. There was another .
time when I got a whole school of chub at one catch the ages of swine, so that all ages will in future be com-
by inducing a pioneer who understood the art of net- puted from the first day of February and the first day
making to make me an unlawful bag net, which I of August of the year in which theanimals were farrowed,
set in the creek. But I had never taken a fish from instead of using March 1 and September 1 as a basis,
the drains with a hook and line, although I had sat which was the custom in the past. liberal appro-
on the banks and fished until I was so empty “I priations have been set aside for the coming event and
couldn't tell whether 1 was suffering from hunger *t has j^n decided to reinstate both the breeding and 
or a backache.” So when I saw the boys starting off fat ciasscs as planned for the show of 1911. 
to try their luck at fishing I was quite prepared to 
sympathize with them. While they were away a 
fish peddler came along and we bought some herring, 
and I was ready to give the boys a lecture on the ad
vantages of fishing with a silver hook. But along 
about sunset I heard a couple of yells that were 
unmistakably triumphant, and presently 1 two wet, 
muddy but wildly happy boys were showing me their 
catch—six chub, the two biggest of which were fully 
eight inches long. I was so overwhelmed that I 
didn’t even smile at them when they told me that 
the biggest one—a regular monster—got away. Now 
they are going fishing on “the twenty-fourth” and 
I am not sure but I shall go with them. Eight-inch 
chub are not to be despised when one is living so far 
from the good fishing places.

June 1, 1916

a discouraging spring at a time when greater production 
is so urgently needed.

*«
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When everyone else was ditching I felt compelled to 
take a hand at it myself. There was a little job 
of tile draining that I wanted done, but just because 
it was a little job I couldn’t get anyone to do it. 
The men who had big jobs of tiling to do found no 
difficulty in getting professional ditchers to do the 
work, but as my job would not keep a ditching gang 

"busy for more than a day no one wanted it. I let 
the job three times, but those who contracted to do 
the work never managed to find time to do it. I 
wouldn't have waited so long but for the fact that 1 
had never done any tiling and had never happened 
to be around when it was being done. The bulletin 
on the subject that I read made the work seem hope
lessly scientific, so I felt helpless. But this spring 
the garden and the approach to the house were both 
so wet that I was afraid someone would get mired, 
so after holding a council of war we tackled the work 
ourselves. I admit that I didn’t do the heavy dig
ging, but I used the spoon, or whatever they call 
the instrument with which they clean out the bottom 
of the ditch, and then I laid the tile. But if 1 didn’t 
do the heaviest work I shouldered all the responsi
bility. If the drain would not work I would be the 

to blame, since I had laid the tile. Of course, 
it was a mussy and sloppy job, but we dammed back 
the water and allowed only a little stream that guided 

in getting the right level. By shaving the bottom 
with the spoon I managed to distribute the natural 
fall of the ground so that the water flowed evenly, 
and then I laid the tile. Although the drain was only 
about twenty rods long I felt before I was done that 
I would be quite content to leave such work in future to

The International Live Stock Exposition of Chicago 
which for the past two seasons has not been held will 
be revivified in 1916 and December 2 to 9 have been 
named as the dates. Senor Carlos M. Duggan of 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, has been selected to pass on 
bullocks at the coming show and the American Short
horn Association selected Senor Ricardo F. Pearson

-A

$

m
of the same city to judge Shorthorns.

It has been decided to change the rule governing
;

4
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Production and Thrift.
By ANGUS MCKYF.

There’s a “chuffer" to chuff his chug-buggy;
A butler to buttle his meat;

There's a duffer to duff his puç—” Puggy "; 
And a footman to perfume his feet;

A lackey to lacquer his harness; ,
A swipe to swipe sweat off his nags<

A whackey to w’ack at the furnace;
A packey to pack up his rags;

one

me

“Honest John Tompkins, the hedger and ditcher. 
Who, though he was poor, never wished to be richer.”

There's a gardner to grow him a boquet;
A valet to val up his breeks;

A pardner to help him play croquet;
And a caddy to ça try the "sleeks. "

I But we got it in and covered at last, and now I 
take a lot of solid satisfaction out of seeing the water 

in a steady stream from the end of the tile.
are having I can see that it

Roast Duck.
A recent fire in the Curtis incubator plant of 

Ransomville, N. Y., said to be the largest in the world, 
burned over 20,000 young ducks and destroyed about 
100,000 duck eggs, many of them nearly ready to be 
hatched. The fire started from a defective heater 
and only lasted half an hour.

pour
In spite of the rain we 
is draining the land better than the old open ditch, 
and besides, there is no danger of anyone getting 
jolted by stepping into it at night.

jjuHe rides to the talk-fests quite nifty;
Jags up on ten dollar champagne;

He advises the farmer,—“be thrifty,— 
Bale grass, and make hay in the rain."

:: IB ■
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The fishing was the biggest surprise of the season.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo and Other Leading Markets. A

4ifciCabbage advanced considerably, and 
sold at $6 to $5.50 per case, but Thursday 
the arrival of a couple of cars of Norfolk 
variety which sold at $4 per case caused 
the other to decline to $5.

Leamington cucumbers, which have 
only been cdfning in in small quantities 
lately, had a field day on Tuesday last, 
when the price advanced to $2.50 and 
$2.75 per 11 quart basket. This high 

also due to the fact that there 
not any of the imported hampers 

on . sale that day. These. have since 
come in, and the price of the Leamingtons 
has dropped to $1.75 to $2, and a few 
at $2.25 per 11 quart basket; the im
ported now sell at $4.25 per hamper.

The Texas Bermuda Onions have 
advanced to $2.60 to $2.75 per crate; the 
real Bermudas selling at $2.3'5 per crate.

Asparagus is coming in freely again 
after being rather scarce and has declined 
in price, the 11 quart baskets selling at 
$1.25 to $1.50, and a very few of the 
best bringing $1.75.

Strawberry deliveries are increasing 
daily. They are now mostly coming 
from Arkansas and Tennessee, and are 
of better quality, and sell at 14c. to 16c. 
and 17c. per box. They will likely be 
firmer for a short time, as they have 
been having heavy rains down south 
—delaying shipments.

Cuban Pines are coming in freely 
and are selling at $2.75 and $3 per case.

Navel Oranges which are just about 
over sell at $3 to $4.25 per case, while 
late ^'alencias sell at $3.50 to $4.25 
per case.

Hay and Millfeed.
. Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
No. 1, best grade, $20 to $22; No. 2, 
per ton, low grade, $17 to $19.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, $7 to $8, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—$23 per ton, Montreal freights; 
shorts, $25, Montreal freights; middlings, 
$25 to $26; Montreal freights; good feed 
flour, per bag, $1.70 to $1.75, Montreal 
freights.

cents below the prices ruling at the end 
of the previous week. The offer during 
the first part of last week was generally 
$10.40 f. o. b. country points; $10.75 
fed and watered, and $11.15 off cars. 
However, $11.25 and $11.35 off cars was 
paid by some buyers. On Tuesdayone firm 
bought 300 hogs at $11.15 off cars, and 
Wednesday saw them move at $11.15 
to $11.25 off cars, and $10.90 fed and 
watered. This also was the general 
price on Thursday.

Sheep and Lambs.—Prices were firm 
for sheep and lambs during the first 
part of the week, 25 cents being added to 
sheep, while choice Spring lambs held 
firm. Light sheep ewes went at $9.50 
to $11.50; yearlings at $10.50 to $13.50 
and choice, spring lambs from $11 to 
$13 each. During the latter part of the 
week lambs sold at $10.50 to $13.75 per 

Spring lambs sold at $6 to $13 
each; light sheep ewes went at $9.50 to 
$11.50; heavy sheep and bucks at $8 to 
$9.50, and culls at $5 to $6.

Toronto..4
During last week over 6,400 head of 

received at the Torontocattle were . .
Stock Yards, numbering in all about 
1,000 less than for the week previous^ 
1 ast week opened with a good demand 
for all grades and classes and prices 
went up 15 to 25 cents per cwt These 
prices held for good to choice but the 
medium class of cattle weakened slightly 
as the days went by. Small lots ot 
fine steers sold up to 99.90 per cwt., 
while extra choice realized $9.8a in car 
lots. Choice weighty steers brought 
$9.25 to $9.75, and good, weighty $8.7o 
to $9.25. Choice, handy went at $9 to 
$9.40; good, at $8.75 to $9.10; medium 
at $8.25 to $8.60; and common at $7.75 
to $8.25; butchers’ cows and bulls held 
nt the twentv-five cent rise recordedearly intthe week at $7.75 to $8.50 for
choice, with extra choice at $8.75; medium 
to good, went at $6.75 to $7.75.

On Mondav choice stockers went at 
$8 to $8.75, and medium to good at $/ 
to $8; oh Tuesday they were still wanted 
and sold at $8 to $8.75 for choice and 
at $6.75 to $8 for medium to good. 
Wednesday’s market saw 
sold for $7.50 to $8.25 and medium for 
$6.75 to $7.50. On Thursday choice 
stockers, 800 to 900 h,s., sold or $7.75 
to $8.50; good, 700 to 80CI lbs $7.50 
to $8; and medium, 650 to 700 ™ •’ 
at $6.75 to $7.50; light stockers changed 
hands at $5.50 to $6.50.

Milkers.— Milkers were 
lightly supplied market and g ,
choice" ««iÆVlSÆ PÆ c£
0T,k,«k ’Ï w°S both lot Western 

and Eastern Canada, and there were not 
sufficient of the quality wanted to fill 
the orders. From $80 to $115 was

for choice milkers, with medium
class were

a1Æprice was
were

Country Produce.
Butter.—Prices remained about station

ary on the wholesales during the past 
week. Creamery, fresh-made, pound 
squares, 30c. to" 31c.; creamery solids, 
28c. to 30c.; separator dairy, 25c. to 27c.; 
dairy, 22c. to 24c.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs firmed slightly, 
selling at 25c. to 26c. per dozen, crate 
lots, and 28c. to 29c. per dozen in cartons. 

Cheese.—20J4c. to 21 34e-
Honev.—Is off the market.
Beans.—Primes, $4.
Poultry (live weight).—Spring chickens 

3.5c. per'lb.; fowl, 16c. to 19c. per lb.; 
ducks, 17c. per lb.; turkeys, 20c. per lb; 
squabs, dressed, $3.60 to $4 per dozen.

I»'mm.8É

4
*cwt.

i
Breadstuff*.

Wheat.—Ontario, (according to freights 
outside) No. 1 commercial, $1.02 to 
$1.03; No. 2 commercial, $1.00 to $1.01 ; 
No. 3 commercial, 97c. to 98c.; accord
ing to freights outside; feed wheat 92c. 
to 93c. Manitoba wheat (track, bay- 
ports) No. 1 northern, $1.20>5; No. 
2 northern, $1.19)4; No. 3 northern, 
$1.16.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 3 white, 
to 49c., according to freights outside; 
commercial oats, nominal.—Manitoba 
oats (track, bay ports) No. 2 C. W., 
51}4c.; No. 3 C. W., 5034c., extra No. 1 
feed, 5034c.; No. 1 feed, 4934c.

Rye.—No. 1 commercial, 92c. to 93c., 
rejected, 86c. to 88c., according to sample.

Buckwheat.—Nominal, 70c. to 71c., 
according to freights outside.

Barley.—Ontario, malting, 66c. to 67c., 
according to freights outside: feed
barley, 63c. to 64c., according to treights
outside. , ,

American Corn.—No. 2, 8034c., track,

Hides and Skins.
City hides, flat 19c.; country hides, 

cured, 18c.; country hides, part cured, 
17c • country hides, green, 16c.; calf 
skins, per lb., 26c.; kip skins per lb., 
24c.; sheep skins, city, $2 00 to 

sheep skins, country, $1.50 to $2; 
lamb skins and pelts, $1.20 to $1.25; 
horse hair, per lb., 41c. to 44c. horse 
hides, No. 1, $5 to $5.50, No. 2, $4.o ) 
to $5. Wool, washed, 40c. to 44c. per 
lb.; wool, rejections, 33c. to 35c. per-lb. 
wool, unwashed, 28c. to 32c., per lb. 
Tallow, No. 1, 634c. to 7>*.; solids, 6c. 
to 7c.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetable*.
Old Potatoes advanced again during 

the past week as they are becoming 
very scarce—British Columbias of fine 
quality are becoming quite active, 
selling at $2 per bag. The New Bruns
wick Delawares at $1.95 and*$2 per 
bag, while Ontarios are noted for their 
absence

New jxAatoes 
mudas selling at $8 per Mil.; while the 
Floridas, which are small, bring $2 per 
hamper.

New carrots 
come in in large quantities and now sell 
at $1.25 to $1.50 per hamper.

.4

48c. $3;
steady in a |

X4ïiSMontreal.
Receipts of live stock last week were 

perhaps not quite so large as 
owing

usual
to the large number of people 

leaving the city both for the holiday and 
for the summer season. Demand was 
lighter than usual, this being partly due 
to the reasons just mentioned and partly 
due to the smaller population as well as to 
higher prices. Choice steers at last 
reached the high record for this period 
of the year of 10c. j>er lb. As a matter 
of fact, this price was refused. It will 
be a little while yet until grass cattle 
reach the market and until that time 
arrives, prices will continue very firm.

the range
at $60 to $75. The latter
3 Calves.—-The run of calves, was light 
and the demand was good, [his caused 
an advance of 25 to 50 cents per cwC 
Good to choice veals brough _
to $11.50; and medium $7-o0 to $J. 

Monday’s market. 1 ... P
maintained on Tuesday and \\ednes-

fay. wi.h odd <m= o" *
17,% rTn°‘e 2dd Eooi on Thursday, with

Xïï «< «7.50 I» VVA'™
at $6.50 to $7, and grass at $44b

*

I|
'4'44

Toronto.
Canadian Corn.—feed, 13c. to 14c., 

track, Toronto.
Peas.—No. 2, $1.70, samplc_ peas,

according to sample, $1.20 to $1.50. 
Flour —Ontario, winter, $4.30 to $4.40, 

$4.35 to $4.45, bulk,

on have declined; the Ber-was
arrives, prices win commue vciy mm. 
Demand was moderately active for sheep, 
lambs and calves. Quite a few calves 

being shipped to the United States 
and the tone of the market was quite

track, Toronto: 
seaboard ; Manitoba flour—Prices at lor- 
onto were: First patents, $6.70; second 
patents, $6.20, in jute; strong bakers , 
$6.00, in jute; in cotton, 10c. more.

and beets continue to
were

$6.25.
Hogs—Hogs were q noted down 50

■4
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n
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A mountain road 
And billowed hi! 
To sunset and t
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Deep thinking o 
And find a spot 
Where peace anc
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And far removei 
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The time, the f 
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The secret pla< 
—C. K. Ober 

Manhood.

Women’s ^
Household Sci

Six Household 
were held at Pi 
Charlottetown, 
months of Januai 
These courses w 
of the Departm 
lasted for tw< 
open to the wc 
rural sections of 
wards of three 
plicants were ret 
six could be ;

there arcourse, 
plications on the 

The course e 
special importai 
on the farm. 1 
ing on the work 
member of the 
a great saving 
class work, as 
the members h:
course notes w 
ting the knowled 

Throughout t 
day were dev 
course comprisi 
making, cookin 
desserts, cake-r 
and the utilizi 
preparation of 
different metho 
effect of each o 
terials was bn 
of the class, 
fact that it Is 
a large amount 
terials in order 
both attractive 
value. Table i 
fully 
Emphasis was 
of attractive s

The Home Î 
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attention to > 
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emergencies. 1 
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changing the i 
in the bed.
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to 9c. per lb., good belI'?,7^c- *° £Xw l Uc to 2He. per lb. with rendered were 26,443 andforthe same classes of orchard trees are making a
Medium calves sold at 5 He. to 6c. per tallow * /2C to Z2<- 1 year ago the run totaled tt.zuu I promising show of blossom,
lb., and culls as low as 2}£c. ‘ Spring at 7c. to 7 Ac. ______ Calves —Market was/“H*, q0 and I although about a week or two later in
lambs were more plentiful and m good week. Monday tops sold ^ S^dW and amioug ^ ^ Q tQ the
demand and prices ranged from $5 to Buffalo. $12.25, Tuesday s top was W ' I ,,,.,1 rains of the last few weeks~ ! $8 each. Sheep sold at 8He. to 9c. per Cattle.—Prices for cattle were the high- day bulk solcEat *12.-5,.Thurs ay m I ing operations have been delayed,
lb. for ewes, and-as low as 8c. for cuds. week at Buffalo within the history reached $12.50 and hnday t g e I Vthe P^ f this forced neglect
Yearling lambs brought;ll»c to 12c. t^de. Something like six loads pricf for Ibest tots was f,^7fJringing may be seen later. While some grape
per lb. Hogs sold at ll*4c. to 12c. per shippine steers sold up to $10.50 and grades sold well, best in this lin g s rasoberrv canes have been more orE with fractionally higher pricesj for “^Hf the loads 'approached the from $10 to $10.50 w ith less desirable ones and ^rry ca ^ q{ a„ the
choicest. Sows sold at 2c under these "e °ccntage of the load the week going from «9 50 down ***'£“ |^Vv faîî growth failing to mature,
figures, while’stags ranged around 6c. befor^t{^t brought the same price Bulk past week r|a,ch^d, j 4{^°the week both of these fruits are expected to average
per lb. weighed off cars. o[ the best shipping steers ranged from compared with 4,458 head-lor k after all. The other bush fruits and

Dressed Hogs.—Sales of abattoir-dress I ^ g() tQ $1Q 50 and yearlings sold a before and 3,900 head lor the .a strawberries give promise of generous
ed, fresh - killed hogs took .R! “I nickel higher than the week before, a year ago. 1 vields.
at 16Hc to 16%c. per lb. Atthoug scoring the record price of $10.15. Best > whjle the very late spring has made
prices were veiy high, demand coat n handy butchering steers sold from $9 75 Chicago. considerable inroad into fodder supplies,

ood and everything offered was take . 1Q Best Canadian heifers brought «8 tn to $10 75' there is still sufficient on hand in most
Horses. The supply of horses through-1 $g (K) tQ $925_ with best heavy, fat cows, I Cattle.-Beeves $8-30 to $9 cows caL to meet requirements. Hay is 

out the country is exceedingly g ’I 00 few verv fancy up to $8.25 to 1 stockers and feeders, $6. 5 ’ eft 1 rolativelv scare and high in price, but
very large quantities having h«en taken Liule> f;ght heifers were running and heifers, $4.60 to $9.75; cave . $ - ^ and other coarse fodders
away for war purposes Demand- how frQm $8 25 to $8.50, with the best kinds to $11.25 $q75. mixed help farmers to go light in feeding it.
ever, was not heavy and prices continued I ^ ,oadg and on the handy order from Hogs.—Eight, $9.10 «Ô qI. I 0ats are more plentiful, and are being
steadv as follows: heavy draft, we g g I ^5 to $8.75. Bulls sold high, best I $0.40 to £9.85; heavy, $9.3 ’’I , , ~enerousiv owing to the high price
1,500 to 1,700 lbs., S200 to*2M each, *8315 $8.25 to $8.50, rough, $9.30 to $9.45; pigs, $7.25 to fed generou:dy ^ov
light draft, weighing 1,400 to l,5O0 lbs nothing in the biHl line under six $9 10. $8 10 to $12 15 same may be said of wheat, much of
$150 to $200 each; small!fiors*.«U»to| ^ choiee feeders would bring up Shcep.-Lambs, native, $8.40 to $12.. 5. same y turned into pork, as
$125 each; and culls $50 to $75 earhj $g f)0 if not more. A load of a little --------- | ^ demand None 0f
Fine saddle'and carnages horses were than 60Q lb Canadian stockers Ontario’s May Crop Report ^ inferior grain from last year’s wet
TJlt^FH- lor COM ««e ««* Si "„'Sng.E'.P The On.ario May Crop Report ha, harv«, been wa,,«d. ^d^.h, 
ranged from 24c. to 27c. per lb. for I ^ Sellers are expecting larger I been issued and describes agricultural I choic.. , ’ .. foot" than
turkeys; 22c. to 24c. for ch‘ckens^ 17cq shipments out of Canada, with the present conditions in the province as they appear- The spiendid pastures
to 19c. for geese and fowl, and 19c. to ^ p high values prevailing. Grass steers ed up to the middle of the month This l l F gwill soonrelieve the drain on 
20c. for chicks. . I Qf medium weight the past week soldi mformation is gathered through a prom g fodders In short.Potatoes. The market f f a “ from $8.75 to $9.25 but it will be a coup e large number of correspondents in various the Jett f J1() is into beef
continued steady. Car tots of green I thfee weeks before any considerable parts of the country. J nr Hairvinv never had more
mountains were quoted at $1.75 per I . f grassers begin to move. I So far fall wheat promises excellent I raising or d ry g ,.
bag of 90 lbs., ex-track, Quebec potatoes n^b ^ g week were 4 225 head, returns, except where affected by frequent encouraging prospects before him.
being $1.70. For smaller lots, 10c. to jnst 4 250 for the previous week spring rains on low spots or on untiled I •
15c. was added to these figures. I n ml 3 750 for the corresponding week I fand. Some correspondents mention aHoney and Maple Syrup.—Maple I ar Quotations: I comparative lack of sunshine so far this
syrup was in moderate demand atxoc. sh; in„ Steers.—Choice to prime season, which, with the prevailing cool RmTOR <<Tiie Farmer’s Advocate :
for 8 lb. tins, in a wholesale way ; *1 lor nat|v^ $10.00 to $10.50; fair to good, weather, has retarded growth; but the unconsciously permit a
10 lb. tins; and $1.2o to $1.35.for 13 9.50 to $9.85; very coarse and common general tone of the reportsis more wastage which might be saved,
tins, according to quality, and about |8 50 tQ $8J5; best Canadians $9.25 or less cheer ul as less fall wheat land g 1 nQg war you cannot afford to 
5c. more for smaller quantities. There 5Q. fajr to good, $8,50 to $8.75. than usual will be plowed up or re-sown bttle pieces of burr
was very little demand for honey and »utcherjng Steers.-Choice heavy, There has also been fewer complaints of throw away^ h J buildPbetween poorly
prices were steady at 1 - A ■ P $9.00 to $9.75; fair to good, $8.40 to injury from insect pe,ts d combs or between the tops of
for white clover comb, and 13c. for ex- 5 best handy, $9.25 to $9.90; year- Hay and clover, judging from the spaced comb , eefi exduder.
tracted, brown clover comb being 13c., ■ > . $975 to $10.10; yearlings, present outlook, should be one of the the f < (imeouires from 8
and extracted 11c. Buckwheat honey J^n To’good $8.21 to $9/0. Best crops for years. The fields, especial- of hone^ to^produce0 one
was 10c. nntinned un I Cows and Heifers.—Prime, weighty! |y those of last year s seeding, camel P ^ pieces when care-

Eggs.—The market continued un ., $7 50 to $8.50; best handy through the winter in fine form, and I pi waxj, tnese y 1 f
changed. Selected ^ng butcher heifers, $7.75 to $8.25; common there was but little heaving or other 10^ |hole yard robbing. A
27c. per dozen, straight gathered being 1 $6 50 to $7.50; best, heavy fat I injury from spring frosts. As in the starti g , ^ ,:i \ serves25c., No. 1, 24c. and No. 2, helngUnwS $6 50 to $7.50; good butchering case of fall wheat, a small portion of the small can (an old h'iney pail ) serves
23c. per dozen. Demand was actlfve 'Bws’ $6 00 to $6.50; cutters, $4.25 to crop, owing to the very wet spring, as a convenient receptacle or^these

for local consumption and f°r $4 75. canners $3.25 to $4.00. has been drowned out on low-lying cuttings and sc g sufficient scraps
packing purposes. Bulls—Best heavy, $8.00 to $8.50; places where the fields were not well prising how qu‘H | k th melting
P Butter.-Receipts of butter continue g> $7.50 to $7.75; sausage, Gained. accumufate to make it worth melting
to increase, and the make is now quite! | I Alfalfa looks more uneven than clover I and pressing,
large. The make for June will be among 5tockers "and feeders.—Best feeders, at present, not having wintered so well Slnc'e beeswax is s° c<”r(,Tent them
the largest of the year and the quality - t 59. common to good, $7.251 as the sister crop. However, there are bees to secrete rmnh? Have
among the finest. There is a good de-1 1 best stockers, $7.50 to $7.75; some reports of splendid fields, and I from building unnece y , | Q
niaml for domestic account and com $ti.00 to $7.00. an average general yield is looked for a beespace between each comb andatao
sumption is keeping up well. There I Mj|chers and Springers —Good to best, The cold, backward spring weather between the top ba the bees
is also a good demand from E|glls,h in sman lots, $80.00 to $100.00; in car has delayed vegetation fully a week and the queen excludi ee space
importers, there being a scarcity abroad. I g7Q qq tQ $75 Q0; medium to fair, I later than usual for the middle of May, I w*11 "J?1 fil1 3in thfe ®PHnlh no more no
Ocean freight rates, however, are very g^a|1 ,Qts> $60.00 to $65.00; in car and about a fortnight later than for the should be /8 of an me_> th dme
heavy. The market was rather firmer, $55 qo to $60.00; common, $40.00 same period for last year Pastures less. Not only wll’Jnh'* . e handied
choicest new milk creamery being 30c. I «90 00. I were further on relatively than orchard I of the bees but the comb, c
to 30He. per lb., fine being 29/^c. to Hoes.—Prices were generally lower 1 leaf or blossom. Some live stock had much more efs!v’, • „ c and
29Hc- Finest held creamery ranged I ^ past week. Monday, when the I been turned on to the grass, but many I The present high p,nF ,. g drop
from 26He. to 27He. p<T lb- *^alry I deci;ne figured 10c. to 15c., top was cattle were yet in the stable. With the poor prospects of t 8 ine now
butter was about lc. up, to 23c. to 24c. 35 Qgd whnc several decks sold at warm weather a rush of growth is »s.sufficient reason to sta t g can

Cheese.—The market was steady aF* $j() 30’ bulk moved at $10.25. The I anticipated, as the ground has been of the fall feeding. The g
firm. Fixjiorters were not bidding qu t days nothing sold above $10.25, thoroughly saturated by frequent spring be reduced by reducing >d be
as much as a week ago but prices show next twoay. ^ g ,()b- ;md $10.20, rains. colonies. All the weak ones should be
ed no change, being 19 He. to R* Thursday^ trade was steady with Monday, Reporting on conditions existing on united up and made int° ?_• . eaded
for finest Western and lc. less for fine I prjday values were off a dime, topi the 15th of May, it may be said that I ones. Keep only strong co
Eastern. Fine cheese was about 4C- bp; $io.25, with majority selling at I not half the expected area of spring by young, vigorous rnlonies to
under finest. cl «in 15 Pies the fore part of the week | grain seeding had yet been done. While | fall you will have only strong

Grain.— Prices of wheat wore firm I . j t $9 75 vyith roughs $9.00 and $9.10, | a few fortunate individuals on high, I feed. One strong colony may g
and advances took place over the lower I , before the week was out pigs dropped I light or well-drained soils had finished I big surplus but several wea
prices of a few days previous, l.oca y, I «940 and $9.50 and roughs landed the job, many had not been able to even never store enough for their
there was little change. N(>- 1 commercia j ‘t0 $3 90. Receipts the past week I get on the land, and were anxiously I alone a little for their owner. y
white was quoted at $1.10 to J . ■> approximately 29,000 head, as! waiting for a few days of continuous I queen is failing replace her with g
per bushel in car lots. Oats were pd w;t|, 09 541 head for the week I dry weather. The ground, particularly young one and note the ts
steady and in good demand, No. - •* and 27,000 head for the same | heavy clavs, suffered from the very wet | Save every drop of honey, 0 .. .
Canadian Western being quoted at 01 ee'. , ’vear ago. I summer of the preceding year as well I money to produce and presen c
tier bushel, ex-store; No. 2, at -A-., m and lambs.—Buffalo made a I as from the rains of the present season, | indicate that the price wi - .
No. 1 feed extra, 53Hq. b10- 1 /eca ,® , . rccord for clipped stock the past I and its condition was variously described Twirl the combs in the ex rac
53c. and No. 2 feed at 52c. No. - w ne ^ wjlvn on Monday top shorn lambs I by cor1 espondents as “soggy", “sticky", they are dry. It makes a grea w^ ,
Ontario and Huebcc was o- 2C-, * o. « , _ , bivh as $11.50, bulk sold at I “tough", and “sad". A good seed bed I have the bees handle wet com
51 He-and No. 4,_ 50!'A-, ex-store «n 40 yearlings reached $10.10, top | was im|iossible in most cases, although | honey should be removed ro

Flour. -Ontario flour advanced c in 11 g ■ wethers sold around $9.25, with | some “ mucked in" a portion of their | combs before replacing on 1
the week and patents were quo c a .1 t contained a few yearlings I seed, taking a chance of early germination. | Drain the cappings thoroug y, < ■
$6 to $0.25 per barrel, straight rollers thdt^, . as $0 .70 and ewes The delayed sowing season, with a them up and let them stand oyermght in
being $5.40 to So.tiO in wood, and $-. ) ‘ from $8 75 down. After Monday, scarcity of suitable help, will render a warm room. Then place the
in bags. Munitobas ue["(' s*tai - ”! • ,w<-vcr the trade was bad and before I farmers vviy busy during the remainder | solar wax melter and expose o ,
$6.80 lor first patents $6 •> ot si corn s week was out top, dry-fed, handy I of the spring, and grains will consequently I H the bees can find an entrance '
and $ti 10 for strong linkers, pi 1 ,al " ■ . bs sold down to $10.25, wether I have a reduced acreage. I .ater field I solar extractor, they 11 be into 1 s .

sheep landed down to $8.75 and ewes I crops, such as corn, buckwheat, beans | later. Better stuff a clot in
went from $8.00 down, latter prices and potatoes are likely to be more ex-1 opening or tack over a piece
bring the top quotations for 1- relay's I tensivclv grow n in order to make up the | 1 his will sa\ye you trouble a er.
market. Gull lambs the fore part of I deficiency. More mixed grains will bel Make your w rk ethcien
the week sold up to $10.50 and Friday I sown for feeding live stock—chiefly | can reduce the la or in the af
bext in this line could not be ranged oats ar..' barley. | can increase your returns,
above $9.25, with skips selling as low I Spring prospects for fruit, generally | Save the bees, save the 

$5.50. Stuff showing grass proved I speaking, have never been surpassed. | the bees and you are
very hard sale and they undersold the I \ cry little w inter injury has happened 1 your country,
dry-feds anywhere from 50c. to $2.00 per | to orchards, rabbits and mice having *
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In a lecture on Farm Home Con- or “iglo” built of snow-blocks, and
in the summer it is a deer-skin tent. 
In the making of both, the women lend 
a hand, and afterward, while the men 
are busied in stocking the larder, they 
take the responsibility of keeping the 
house in order.

small cost and then covered with velvet 
or silk. In the flower-making, taft 
roses, violets and daisies were made from 
ribbon and silk, and were used in many 
cases as the trimming for the hats made.

^The various fabrics and the character
istics of each were fully discussed in 
the laundry classes, also the methods of 
laundering these fabrics and the effects 
of the different cleansing agents upon 
them. The aim of these classes was 
to have the different processes involved 
in laundry work done with the least 
expenditure of time and energy. A 
phase of this work in which the women 
were deeply interested was the making 
of Castile and laundry soaps, the dif
ferent dry cleaning processes and the 
removal of stains.

Lectures were given n Home Manage
ment. The plan and arrangement of a 
convenient kitchen were discussed. The 
value of system in housekeeping and 
the keeping of personal and household 
accounts were dealt with.

Hygiene was the topic of two lectures 
to each class. These dealt with the 
relation of bacteria to disease, the 
various ways in which bacteria enter 
the body, and the conditions under 
which they flourish. The value of 

light, fresh air and proper food in 
keeping up the resisting power of the 
body was clearly shown. In addition 
lectures on the treatment and Pre
vention of Tuberculosis were given 
by Dr. Garrison, Superintendent of 
the Dalton Sanitarium. It was fully 
explained how the disease is contracted, 
and the care and treatment the patient 
should receive in the various stages 
of the disease. Emphasis was laid 
on the importance of thorough disin
fection. ....

W. K. Reek, B. S. A., in a discussion 
on the “care of milk and cream on 
the farm” urged upon the class the 
necessity of cleanliness in all operations 
in connection with dairy work. That 
the best utensils should be adapted in 
carrying on this very important part 
of farm work was clearly demonstrated.

The Secret Place.
I know an old house on a hill,
A mountain road, a grove, a rill,
And billowed hilltops, stretching far 
To sunset and the evening star.

I take a path through glade and wood, 
Deep thinking of its solitude;
And find a spot, o'er arched and still, 
Where peace and poise the spirit fill.

The Master’s presence there is near, 
The Master’s plan again is clear;
And far removed from work or strife, 
I re-appraise the worth of life.

The hill, the outlook and the wood, 
The time, the place, the attitude, 
Hold not the secret of the prayer;
The secret place is anywhere.
—C. K. Ober (New York), Canadian 

Manhood.

veniences by Theodore Ross, B. A., 
concise and clear information was 
given on various labor-saving devices, 
which in many farm homes could be 
installed with a comparatively small 
expenditure of money.

Prof. MacCready in an illustrated Cooking is not a highly developed 
lecture on School Improvement,, com- art among these northern housekeepers,
pared the condition of rural schools There is only one kind of food to cook,
with what they might become through and usually only one way of cooking
co-operation, and impressed upon the it. “Eskimo” means "flesh-eater," and 
class the importance of helping to the name fits, for a diet of meat, morn- 
make these conditions possible. ing, noon and night, the year around,

In a lecture on Vegetable Gardening, js what these people eat. They know 
J. Leslie Tennant, B. S. A., explained 0f no other taste than the taste for 
in detail the location of the most suit- meat, and fortunately there is an un
able garden and the preparation of the failing supply of caribou and musk- 
soil, the best varieties of vegetables oxen, seals and wa rus, salmon and wild 
to grow and the care of such, so as to fowl, the hunting of which is the one 
get the best results. concern and busines of the Eskimo

These courses were under the direc- men. When the trophies of the day's 
tion of Miss Hazel L. Sterns, Super- hunt come home, the women prepare 
visor of Women’s Institutes, assisted it for eating.

Great pieces of flesh—the fatter the 
better—are cut and placed in kettles 
to boil, or sometimes hung over a flame 
to singe around the edges. The only 
fires in the snow-houses are of seal 
oil in rude stone lamps, and naturally 
enough the cooking is very imperfectly 
done. As often as not, the meat is 
served half raw, and while the average 
Eskimo family prefers cooked meat it 
will eat it uncooked if there is nothing 
else to be had. Whale blubber, raw 
walrus steaks, and the like are a strange 
diet for human kind, but they have 
proved very effective against the Arctic 
cold.

i

i

by Miss Alberta M. MacFarlane and 
Miss Adele Gordon.

A pleasing feature th oughout the 
the manner in which the

t
Women’s Work in P. E. I.
Household Science Short Courses.

Six Household Science Short Courses 
were held at Prince of Wales College, 
Charlottetown, P. E. L, during the 
months of January, February and March. 
These courses were under the direction 
of the Department of Agr culture, and 
lasted for two weeks. They 
open to the women and girls of the 
rural sections of the Province, and up
wards of three hundred and fifty ap
plicants were received. As only twenty- 

could be accommodated at each 
course, there are still a number of ap
plications on the waiting list.

The course embraced all subjects ol 
special importance to the homemaker 
on the farm. Printed pamphlets bear
ing on the work were distributed to each 
member of the class; this proved to be 
a great saving in the time allotted or 
class work, as wed as satisfaction ol 
the members having at the end ol the 
course notes which would aid in put
ting the knowledge gained into practice.

Throughout the course three hours a 
day were devoted to cooking. 1 nis 
course comprised bread and biscuit
making, cooking of meats and fish, 
desserts, cake-making, invalid cooking, 
and the utilizing of left-overs in the 
preparation of appetizing dishes 1 he

« • rr , _ a. I— — d v-xf /.AAvl n (T II fl fl L liedifferent

eg
f -___courses was

classes were entertained at the homes 
of Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Macdonald, 
Premier and Mrs. Matheson, Hon. 
nd Mrs. Murdock MacKinnon, Dr. 
nd Mrs. Pethick, and Prof, and Mrs. 

J. A. Clarke of the Experimental Farm.
Already applications have been re

ceived for next year’s classes, and it is 
hoped that next year by means of addi
tional equipment greater numbers will 
be able to take advantage of these 

— Hazel L. Sterns, Supervisor 
Women’s Institute Branch.
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courses.
To the women, too, falls the task 

of making the family clothes. The same 
animals that give the food supply 
furnish all the dress-making material 
also, and out of the deer skins and 
seal skins that the men bring home 
the housewives fashion curious wearing 
apparel for themselves and their men- 

For housekeeping ways that are f0ik They are clever needlewomen,
most perfectly adapted to conditions an(j despite their clumsy tools and
and surroundings, one must go to the heavy materials they turn out garments

The Eskimo women of the that serve the purpose remarkably well.
For men and women alike the Arctic 

tailors make fur suits consisting of 
coat, breeches, and stockings. In the 
winter a double suit is worn, the inner 

with the hair next the body, and

six

■Women’s Work in Eskimo- 
land.

BY AUBREY FULI.ERTON. 11
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1far north

one
the outer one with the hair exposed.
The single summer suit is similar, but 
lighter. Women’s coats are looser than 
the men’s, and have an apron in front 
and a hood in the back in which to 
carry the baby. The older children 
have miniature fur suits of their own.

Many of the Eskimo women are 
fond of embellishing their own and their 
husbands' garments with curious em
broidery. The designs are sometimes 
very clever, and really artistic effects 

obtained by the mingling of diffeftrtt 
colored furs. On the Labrador coast 
the native women find vent for their 
ingenuity in making heavy fishing
boots, which they sell to the fishermen * 
from Newfoundland.

That other important part of a house
keeper’s duties, the care of the house 
itself, is a much lighter task in Eskimo- 
land than the dressmaking and the 
preparation of the meals. There is a 
minimum of furniture and fixings.
Both snow houses and tents are usually 
built with but one room, though parti
tions sometimes divide it if more than 

family Is to occupy it.
The interior arrangements of an iglo,

... ............ methods of cooking and the
effect of each on the different food ma
terials was 
of the class.

brought to the attention 
ui mV Stress was laid on the
fact that it Is not necessary to expend 
a large amount of money for food ma
terials in order to have the daily menu 

attractive and of high nutritive 
Table setting and serving was 

demonstrated

■3
»

j s
iiiboth 

value.
fully discussed , . „„„
Emphasis was laid on the importance 
of attractive service. . , . ,

The Home Nursing lectures included 
the care of the sick room, with special 
attention to ventilation, care ot the 
patient, bed-making, bandaging and 
emergencies. In these lectures e^c 
member had the opportunity of doing 
the practical work in bandaging, pre 
paring the bed for the patient and
changing the clothes with tie pa w Kerr g" S. A., speaking on Poultry
inJS,he :n House Furnishing explained 'fully the feeding and care
wJehedeae,ttUwRhmunder 'the following of hens and chicken^ so^s U> obtain
S^gs""^.esVr^dndeS V^ario" in^this work was brought

applied to furniture, kernes llndscapel.ardening was taken up by
and pictures, planning of color schemes La"asC(If,. R A Stress was
and the furnishings for various ■ J- • the importance of beautifying
A feature of va the: stencil^ choice of a suit-
^«r^mebL at a very free^r &

rmng of hata ^as ,the b‘™^am shapes planning undesirable conditions m mat-
wereTade bTthe'class'while at otifer Lrs of this kind could be easily .ul

times the shapes were bought at a proved.

1and are
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Members of One of the Short Course Classes, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Arctic coast are not models in many 
of the domestic arts, but in this respect 
of making the best of what they have 
they are perhaps without equals the 
world over.

Woman’s work in 
heavy and never-ending, 
whole scale from rooking to sewing, and 
from making beds to choring for the 

with the care of many children 
Each of these

1

!
■ a

one
Eskimo-land is

It runs the particularly, are ingenious. I he door
way, protected on the outside by a porch 
through which one must crawl on hands 
and knees, opens directly upon the 
floor-space in the centre of the iglo; 
around the sides, and op|>ositc the door, 
platforms of hard, smooth snow are 
raised about eighteen inches from the 
floor, and these constitute the furnishings 
of the house. On the side platforms 
are kept the cooking utensils and kitchen

men
added to all the rest, 
items, however, has for them a very 
different meaning from that under
stood by other housekeepers. The home 
itself, in the first ace, is unlike any 

continent, for in

ij
VI.

other home on 
the winter it is a windowless house
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1
■at medicine, science, and Chinese; but 

work was neVer allowed to crowd God 
out. It was his lifelong custom to 
kneel down daily at noon, drawing fresh 
life from God in the midst of each busy 
day. His special petition was not for 
easy work, but that "God would station 
him in that part of the missionary field 
where the difficulties were the greatest, 
and, to all human appearance, the most 
insurmountable.” He had mighty faith in 
God’s power and willingness to supply 
all that he needed. When asked by a 
critical man of the world whether he 
really expected to make an impression on 
the idolatry of the Chinese Empire, 
he answered in the oft-quoted words: 
“No, sir, but I expect that God will". 
If our expectations of God’s co-operation 

great, we also should accomplish 
great things or Him. "By translating 
the Holy Scriptures into the printed 
characters of China, Morrison provided 
a book, and that Book the Book of 
God, for one-third of the human family!”

Battles are fought in the open field, 
but the arrangements and plans are 
secretly worked out. So the battles 
of the Church of Christ, fought to win 
the world for Him, cannot be victories 
unless the soldiers are in secret com
munication with their General.

Faber joyously declares:

“ I live in triumph, Lord, for Thou 
Hast made Thy" triumphs mine.

* * * *
“•Hope finds its strength in helplessness, 

And gaily waits on Thee.”

supplies, and the largest one, facing and the chosen witnesses °^.^hrl^ They*were so showy, a°nd such a splendid
the doorway, is .the family bed. A told to give evidence for ,Him not only Jhey were jo s^ flowers-and yet
mat woven of willow twigs is laid first at home where charity g were oniy imitation! I am not
on the snow, several thicknesses of unto the uttermost part °f theea , X fault wfth milliners’ flowers—in
deer skin robes are placed on top Jerusalem, must not te °wlooked for hndmg ^lt t ,ad tQ notice that the
and the bed is made—as warm and foreign missions, but the claims of the ”e,ed am y yt gchurch workers being
comfortable a bed, too, as one would near must not ^ allo^d to ctowdtiut oldUunt ^ Nq Qne rejoices
't ïfcH .Toomthe : Wptatrf both Dome,* and Foreign

ÏSEJ7 $2 heating8 and’’IShting’they certainly not alt called togivenp the and field^
have only their ,m«k, Jr,II lamp, our home dntic, and go out a, m,»on J rtem

but even these soon develop heat enough ^ ^ÔÎÎ Seto of jS £ Chris. •. di»ple,.^re we al.a$
Christ, have no right to keep that price- faithful witnesses for Him? The church
less treasure to ourselves. We must try in Sardis in St. John s time, made a
to tell out the good news. show of being alive, yet was dead in

I am a woman, writing especially for the sight of Christ, 
women—for I don’t expect many men Living flowers are 
to read this corner of the Advocate hurry and then at a standstill, like the îm
—and I should like to call your attention itations. They draw their life moment
to a verse in Psalm 68. In the eleventh by moment, from the hidden root.

"The Lord gave the They grow. Are we growing in Christ,.
likeness? Are we drawing life from Him 
Who is the Life of the world? Our 
outward witness should be the natural 
expression of our hidden life in Him. 
The flower is a proof of the life of the 
plant. If the plane should die the 
flower would wilt and fade. We see the 
flower and it tells us that the plant is 
living.

So Christ sends out His disciples to 
show by the beauty of holiness that 
He Lives. In spite of our many short
comings He is willing to give us the 
high privilege of witnessing for Him. 
St Paul’s great hope and ambition 

not to win glory for himself but to 
show forth the Life of his Master.—2 
Cor.,4: 10, 11. His life was Christ; 
and that hidden life, which the world

m
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to warm the house. A temperature 
of about sixty degrees is usually kept, 
the lamps requiring constant attention, 
but an iglo will sometimes become un
comfortably overheated, and is very 
apt to do so il too many people are 
in it. The only way to secure ventila
tion is by thrusting a pole through the 
side of the wall, and when the tempera
ture has cooled off the holes are filled verse we read:
in again with snow. Houses of snow word: great was the company of those
have8the advantage, at least, of being that published it . The revisers of
„-„ilv renaired our Bible have translated that text:

A separate kitchen is sometimes "The -Lord giveth the word: The 
built connecting with the main living- women that publish the tidings are a 
room’ and a really aristocratic iglo great host. „
will have not only a kitchen but a fire- You notice that a great host of women 
place in it, and a hole in the roof for are publishing God s Word. Even the 
a chimney. Two or more families may tense is different in the two translations, 
combine to build a chain of houses. In the R. V. it is the present tense,
some of which they use in common, The Lord is always here. He still
but with their own particular iglos for "giveth" the word to faithful witnesses
parlors and bedrooms. who, like the women on Easter Day,

The domestic capacities of these “run to carry His messages, 
snow-houses are, of course, very limited . A great host of women is still w.tness- 
but the Eskimo occupants have learned mg for Christ, at home and in the business 
to make the most of them, and in fact live world, in the schools of C hristian and 
more comfortably in them than in their heathen nations—even unto the utter- 
summer tents. Cooking, eating, and most part of the earth,
sleeping go on according to the Eskimo 
idea of housekeeping, and there is 
even some provision for social life, 
games and such like.

Women are ever busy in the tar 
north, and their importance in the 
domestic realm is fully recognized.
The men, of course, are their lords and 
masters, and the women must always 
consult their wishes and consider their 
welfare. If a woman should disturb 
the bedding in an iglo while the 
were out hunting on the ice, calamity 
would follow, for the ice would crack 
and everybody would probably drown.
Thus the women must not only do their 
day’s work but must time it to suit 
the convenience of the men, and of this 
accepted rule there are many instances.
Marriage ties among the Eskimos are 
very loose, and exchanges or divorces 
of wives are frequent. When husband 
and wife are well mated, however, 
and domestic affairs run smoothly, 
the master of the house is fair and even 
kind to the wom^n who cooks and 
tailors for him. And with all their 
discomforts and hardships, the Eskimos 
have the name of being the most per
sistently cheerful people in America.
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Gifts for the Needy.
Two of our readers have sent me 

donations (of two dollars each) which 
I will gladly spend on comforts for the 
sick poor. With sincere thanks.

Hope.
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I The Pavillions of Peace.it L| BY GRACE RHYS, IN THE INDEPENDENT.

Within the circle of His peace 
The Lord of life abides and is.

Out of His peace I cannot go 
Now that its still delight I know.

Clad in its beam I spend the day,
A poor weed drest in a silver ray.

Earth’s fields at evening mourn the light; 
In His pavilions there is no night.

Peace holds the darkness, till it seems 
His hand upon me in my

Tho strange the land, more wild than fair, 
The vision of peace is also there.

And when I wake, in light it falls,
His window set in my chamber walls.

Drest in His peace the hills arise 
And shine like towers of Paradise.

The green trees standing in the 
Are flames of His brightness every one.

Flowers, blown in a secret place,
In their day of beauty desire His face.

Lit by His thought, His children's eyes 
Are lamps before His mysteries.

Within the peace of His great halls, 
Where moon and star ingem the walls.

men!b

I

dreams.
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■I Inside an Iglo or Eskimo Snow House.

The Psalmist contrasts the women who 
publish the good tidings of God with the 
great men of the earth, and goes on to 
say: " Kings of armies flee, they flee: 
and she that tarrieth at home divideth 
the spoil”. A faithful worker for Christ 
may be unknown on earth, and yet 
she may be quietly sowing much seed in 
His great field, and may have many 
sheaves to lay at His feet when the 
harvest comes.

"The love of Christ constraineth;
At home, abroad, where'er 

By sea or shore abiding 
His name and sign we bear.

We ask not that our service 
Or great or small may be,

If only Thou wilt own it,
Dear Lord, as unto Thee.

could not see, manifested itself un
mistakably in word and act.

Christ sends out His witnesses, expect
ing them to bear convincing testimony 
for Him at home and abroad. If the 
witnesses are selfish or conceited, bad- 
tempered or miserly, discontented or 
dishonest, worldly or lazy, they are 
bearing false witness. They are giving 
the general impression that Christianity 
lowers character instead of ennobling it.
How often you hear people declare that 
they "don't believe in foreign missions, 
for the natives are honest and truthful 
until the white people mix with them”,
If that taunt has a grain of truth in it,
it can only be because the white people Gifts I have gained at His hand of light
are bearing false witness to Christ. That make one treasure of day and night,
One who claims to be a Christian, and ,
yet is living only for self, is not only Chrism of the eyes, a seal on the mouth,
useless, like dead wood on a tree, he is A harp at the ear set, a sun in the south,
doing great injury to the cause of Christ.
"He that is not with me is against me; Thru His pavilion flows white peace,
and he that gathereth not with me The fountain of my felicities,

said our Lord.—
Those are solemn Out of His peace I shall never go:

My feet are set by that stream s 
flow.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour. sun

His Witnesses.
Ye shall be my witnesses both in 

Jerusalem, and in all J udaea and Samaria, 
and jinto the uttermost part of the 
earth.—Acts 1:8 (R. V.)

We are His witnesses.—Acts 5:3^.

When soldiers take their sovereign's fee, 
And swear hi Town to be,

The royal badge on forehead bold 
They show to young and old.

Nor may we hide for fear or shame 
The persecuted Name.

Only with downcast eyes we go
At thought of sin that God and angels 

know.

Ü"

;

It is possible to be admired as a great 
worker—in church or Red Cross circles 
—and yet to be really witnessing for 
self rather than for Christ. If we are 
willing to work laboriously and 
thusiasticaliy for causes that 
largely in the sight of men and women, 

shirk the humble tasks which yield

scattereth abroad”
S. Matt. 12:30. 
words of warning.

We cannot witness for Christ unless 
we know Him ourselves. We cannot 
deliver His messages unless we meet -, 
Him in secret and receive them from Him.
A tree cannot bear flow-ers and fruit 
unless it is drawing life constantly from 
the root, which is out of sight. Christ 
is called " 1 he Root of David”,—Rev. 5;5, 
—and a pari from Him the 

cannot bear flowers nor fruit, 
witness-bearing must begin in the secret 
heart, or it will not be living and fruitful.

a hundred years ago Robert 
preparing for his great 

missionary work in China. He studied

—Keui.e.

During that last wonderful interview 
with His Apostles, before the Agony in 
the garden, our Lord threw new light on 
many things. One thing lie told them 
was the reason they had been given the 
great privilege of 1 lis special teaching 
and daily fellowship. It was not alone 
for their sakes, but fur the sake of all 
the world, 
because ye 
beginning”, He said; showing that the 
special privilege carried with it a solemn 
responsibility.

Then—just before their Risen Lord 
passed out of their sight on Ascension Day 
— the word of command was again given,

en- 
show ” white

vet
little chance for distinction, it may be 
that we are deceiving ourselves and 
not witnessing for Christ at all. 
if we love the praise of men more than 
the praise of God ! What if our lauded 
"good works” arc largely imitations of 
the real thing! What if we are bent 
on glorifying our own name instead of 
the Name of the Master!

One day lately I w-as one of a great 
women—church workers.

"Heaven’s gate is shut to him who 
comes alone”, sings Whittier. *'e 
must lend a hand to others before we 

enter into its glories. Wdien I was 
a child a dear old servant used to say 
when I had given her any help in my small 
way, “Oh, my dear, a little help is 
worth a deal of pity". And that pro
verb has often pointed the way ever 
since.—Marian Pritchard.

i- are
What

can

"Ye also shall bear witness, 
have been with me from the branches ”

The

Aboutgathering of
Sitting in the gallery 1 looked down on a 
confusion of spring hats, which blossomed

is the moral ofMorrison was Work and purpose 
every heroic life.—Adams.

June 1, 1916
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963THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Windrow
C

"Our-Sinn Fein means literally 
selves Alone." It was the name given 
to an organization founded in Ireland 
about 1905 to promote the sale of 
home manufactures and to further 
economic undertakings.

»M. M. C. Reynolds, of Goderich, 
Ont., totally blind in her eightieth year, 
has knitted more than 125 pairs of , 
socks for soldiers at the front.

LBU Flour in Constantinople has been 
selling at 22 cents a pound, coffee at 
55, and sugar at 75.

Women have voted in New Zealand 
for twenty years. The lowest death 
rate for babies in the world is in New 
Zealand. . . Women also vote in
Norway, Australia, Sweden, Denmark 
and Finland. The next lowest death 
rates for babies in the world are in 
these countries.—Is this coincidence 
or consequence? asks The Independent,

Everyone knows, says London 
“Chronicle," the part which Krupp’e 
plays in equipping Germany and her 
Allies with munitions, but hdw many 
are aware that the money with which 
the great firm was placed on a sure 
foundation, if not actually founded, 
came from Birmingham? Alfred Krupp 
came to Birmingham about 1840 with 
an introduction from Dr. Siemens to 
Messrs. Elkington & Mason, electro
platers, the predecessors of the present 
firm of Elkington & Co. He offered 

. to them a machinery which he had 
invented for rolling metal "blanks," 
from which spoons and forks are made. 
Eventually he sold this to the firm 
for £10,000. With the money thus

The Dollar Chain ati SMfl 5. S3
fortune he afterwards acquired.
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An American relief-agent, in a report 

published recently, tells of conditions 
m Belgium:' "! have seen thousands -*-*?■ 
of people lined up in the snow or rain, 
soaked and chilled, waiting for bread 
and soup. I have returned to the dis
tributing stations at the end of the day 
and have found men, women, and some
times children, still standing in li»e, 
but later compelled to go back to their 
pitiful homes, cold, weak and miserable.
It was not until eighteen weary hours 
afterward that they got the meal they 
had missed. The ‘meal’ is three thick 
slices of bread and a pint of soup. . .

Picture the mental condition of
____  people without work for more than a
*9 452 45 year and a half, daily face to face with 

’ the possibility of starvation, cut off
from communication with the out- ' 
side world by barbed wire and armed 

There are 3,000,009 thus

A fund maintained by readers of The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine 
for (1) Red Cross Supplies. (2) Soldiers' 
Comforts. (3) Belgian Relief. (4) 
Serbian Relief.

Contributions from May 19 to May 
26:

Mrs. J. W. Ford, Belwood, Ont.,$1.00; 
Your Friend”, Langton, Ont., $2.00; 
Unknown”. $22.00; A Friend, Ramsay- 

ville, Ont., 50 cents; •’Toronto”, $2.00; 
Marjorie and Grace, $2.00; A Friend, 
$1.00; A Friend, Fergus, Ont., $18.00.

Amount previously acknowl
edged.....................

Total to May 26

IF YOU CAN'T GO TO THE FRONT 
GIVE.

Kindly address contributions to The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, 
London, Ont.

IdenticalWaist 8627—34 to 44 bust.
with above except that cuff flaps are ,>_» 

omitted. Skirt 8889—Two-piece 
skirt,24to32 waist measure.

4€ y
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cordons, 
suffering and destitute."

poet, John Masefield, 
fame by “The Kver-

The English 
who has won
lasting Mercy,” “The Widow in the 
Bye Street,’-' etc., was, it seems, once 
a “bar-tender” at a little “saloon"Current Events.884s Girl’s Dress, 

8 to 14 years.6865 Girl's Coat. 
8 to 14 years. in Greenwich village, New York. An 

American journalist, Karl K. Kitchen, 
has just enjoyed the experience of 
accompanying Mn,, Masefield to this 

of his early activities. “Twenty 
years had not caused him to forget 
his old friends," says Mr. Kitchen, 

At time of going to press the most "men who were kind to him when he
guinary conflict in the history of was a runaway sailor lad, eking out
fare ns still in progress at Verdun a hand-to-mouth existence as a general

weeks of continuous utility man about O Connor s. For Mr.
Masefield was not made a bar-keeper 
the first day Luke O'Connor gave him 
a job and a place to sleep." The 
proprietor's son, Charley, was in charge, 
and he remarked to Mr. Masefield, 
"You’re famous, and, I daresay, rich.’1 
The poet smiled—

"I’ve had good luck, that's all," 
he said simply. When we sat down 
in the back room he explained his

a short

J J Hill, the famous railway Mag
nate, died at St. Paul, Minn., on 
May 29th. scene

1

sanO war
after nearly two
fighting. Fort Douaumont has been 
retaken by the#Germans, who have also 
captured the village of Cumieres, but 
at time of writing the French are holding 
firm elsewhere. Upon both sides the 
slaughter has been terrific. . . . On
the Italian front the Austrians have 
advanced at some points but are being 
pressed back In the Lagarino Valley. .
mo men t°a n (Ta ^f e \v pr e 1 i m biary skirmishes “touch. “I’ve

German officers has crns^.nm Greece ^ ^ , rafi away
and captured 1 ort I invasion to sea I became convinced that there
bormg forts. As a mmU of ^invasion ^ ^ for literat

or medicine. While I was tending bar 
down here at the Columbian I bought 

In a copy of Chaucer’s poems, and the 
very night I read them I determined 
to become a poet. I read all the poetry 

could get my hands on, and in a year 
was writing poetry myself. For

tunately there’s a market for it.”

:

IG 3;
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Greece may ,00000
The entire Serbian army of 1(A),IAX) 
men, has gone from Corfu and landed 
safely at Salonika. . .
the Tigris Valley the Russians^ and 
British have joined forces below Kut-el- 
Amara, and the lowering of the waters 
of the Tigris will help to facilitate the 
advance of the Allies towards Bagdad.

1
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8715a—Sports skirt for misses, 
16 to 18 years.
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Fashions Dept.
How to Order Patterns.

Order by number, giving age or 
measurement as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Also state in which issue pattern ap
peared. Price fifteen cents PER PAT
TERN. If two numbers appear for 
the one suit, one for coat, the other 
for skirt, thirty cents must be sent. 
Address Fashion Department, “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine,” London, Ont. Be sure to sign 
your name when ordering 
Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form:— 
Send the following pattern to:

Name...................................................................
Post Office..........................................................
Country..............................................................
Province..............................................................
Number of Pattern..........................................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern)..................
Measurement—Waist 
Date of issue in which pattern ap

peared.............................................................

patterns.
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8815—32.to 46 Breast.
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8554a—Two-piece semi-circular skirt, 24 
to 34 waist.
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At that Peepapeep, with the wings 
her shoulders, flew 

thorn-bush, so that she
fixed uponnow ^

could look down upon the great fluttering 
thing there among the green leaves 
She saw that it had a furry body with 
pile yellow stripes along each side and 
across the top. Its head looked like a 
pearl, and, most wonderful of adl, at 

This time the Senior Beavers are its sides were great bluish-green wings, 
nulle crowded out but then perhaps shimmery as moonlight, edged at t e 
q shall gte them he whole’ corner front with a purplish-brown margin,
to themselves sometime again. That and bearing upon them, arther back
will be only fair, don’t you think so, four curious spots that reminded ne
S'‘vers? Of the spots on a peacocks tail. At
B the back the wings ran into long points

like the wings of a swallow. 1 he whole 
have measured quite

11 s1
Our Junior Beavers.

[For all Beavers up to Junior 1 lnrd 

Class, inclusivel.
Send for our 
New Cook Book

39

Mail us a red ball trade-mark, cut from a bag or carton of 
Lantic Sugar, and we will send you a book of particularly good 
recipes for cakes, candies, preserves and other delicious sweets.

These at 
of the del:

you cai

we

! Lantic Sugar Peekaboo Stories.
and the Luna Moth.

mustcreature 
three inches across.

“What are you?—bird or butterfly 
asked Peepapeep, but the great creature 
just clung there, trembling its wings, 
and never answered a word.

“It won’t talk,” said the elf below. 
“ ft’s too sleepy. Moths wake up right 
only at night, you

“Oh, it’s a moth, then, said I ee pa peep. 
“Yes a luna moth,—called so be- 

of the moonlight color of its wings,

“Then it should be a friend of mine”, 
said Peepapeep, ‘‘for it was the Moon- 
ray Fairy that brought me my name _ .

“1 know her”, said the elf, she 
often rides on the back of these moths. 
Now come down and I’ll tell you
w'hat I saw last night”.

flew down and sat

BENPeepapeep
One lovely day in early summer 

Peepapeep went out into a deep green 
woods on the shore of a beautiful little

for a

is called "The All-Purpose Sugar,” because the extra "FINE 
granulation makes it etjually suitable for the table, for cooking 
and for preserving. Packed in 100-lb bags

14
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., Power Building, Montreal, Canada

CORNlake. After wandering about 
while she sat down to rest beneath a 
thorn bush. She could see the lake, 
and watched its changing colors, now 
blue, now green, now silvery white, 
as the sky above it changed, or the wind 
ruffled the surface or reflections from the 
trees struck far into its depths.

“How beautiful it is!” she exclaimed.
“I can’t imagine how Fairy Iceandsnow 
can like the far north with its ^ hard, 
glittering ice better than this .

Just then she noticed, lving beside 
her on the ground, an odd-looking thing, 
open at the top, that resembled, some-
what, a milkweed pod burst open to et ‘‘^r'End of the yellowish boat,
the silk escape. But it was very thin, the other^"with", said the elf, “the

E=w:°r::::
noise above her, in the thorn-hush, and ‘.wondered what ^ was. As 
caused her to look up, and there she saw, stood the e - { trembling,
among the branches, a strange and very and presently I f K was
wonderful living thing who^fluttenng amMmew ^som^ ^ J was

too curious to leave .
“Oh, you need never be atraia ,

said Peepapeep. . . .
“I know,—most things are kindly 

leave them alone. And then.
always have an

The g-oodcookv. 
mixes BENSOl 
no matter what 
BENSON’S gh 
texture to Bre: 
and Pie Crusts, 
flour alone.
Our new recipe 
Candies" tells

__the best result;
É| Office for a cop 

THE CANADJ 
Montreal. Cardli

Makers of "Crow 
Com Syrups and
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80wings made the
looked quite large to her,she was not at all 
afraid, for she knew by this time that 
nothing would harm Peepapeep.

“Oh you lovely creature!” she cried 
aloud “how 1 wish 1 could get a good d you we fairies

FU lend you my wings, if you like’’, advantage in being able to make our
said a voice beside her. and, turning selves invisible. . . Well the
about she saw a small, green, red-capped there watching, andT^en Y ^ efid
elf sitting on the end of the odd boat thing begin to burst open
shaped thing. He was already taking l ittle by little it broke away and I 
from his shoulders a pair of tiny green knew that som,et1h,n,?. .^8^ "eK a°grfat 
wings which, presently, he offered to her. out. After a while, little bY a «

“Thank you”, said Peepapeep, “ I body came wriggling through You can 
had forgotten mine. You look like an imagine how I held my breath just 
Irish fairy.” getting everything else m ^emg .

“So I am”, said the elf. “I came know nodded Pe PBontinued
the last airship. But I’ve “In a few moments , 

been in these woods long enough to the elf, “the creature was> quite^ °ats deg
know all about the folk who live here. and stood there trembling and trembling
When you have had a look at that wonder- in the moonlight. After a ,
ful creature above I’ll tell you all about wings began to spread out. 1 declare^ 
it I saw a very strange event last it was quite the most beautilu g 
night when the moon was full”. 1 had ever seen. A moth. A

noise.
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fun ,ind prolong the pleasures of every outing t8./"S’.;Double the 

with Kodak pictures.
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Kodaks and Brownies, free at your dealer’s, or by mail.
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KODAK CO., Limited, 592 King St. W., TorontoCANADIAN xVI In many de
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lias Qualities fo 
Dept. IS for cat 
description of tht
THE SHF.RLO 

London

Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable, free 
at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation. 

1 housands of turners have responded to the 
call of this fcMlc country and aie being made 

Here, right at the door

6.^/2
; IXB:

3 FREE LAND XS' ii ■m

I J

VNcomfortable and rich, 
of ( )ld Ontario a home awaits you.

FOR Till SETTLER IN (No Stfor full information at to terms, 
regulations amt settlers' rates, write to

nxMX<:m,^u,:,B8'hmo8foB^n
HON. HOWARD FERGUSON. Minister 

of Lands, Forests and Mines.

I HERI; 11 New Ontario Parliament 14 to 20 mont 
Pric<
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and Beavers.—This isDear Puck ... .
mv first letter to your charming Circle. 
I like reading the Beavers’ letters very 
much Mv father has taken the Farmer s 
Advocate as long as I can remember, 
and likes it fine. 1 go to school every 
dav 1 can. I am in the Senior second 
rlass Mv teacher’s name is Miss Thomp
son and 1 like her fine. I have a little 
brother three years old, ra led Car 

letter will be printed, 1 willI hope my
close with a riddle.

How far can 
bush? Ans. 1 o I 

At. hurt

Palmerston, Ont.

rabbit run into the 
e middle.

We per (age 8 years).

Puck and Beavers. - I enjoy 
reading the Junior letters My father 
has taken the Farmer’s Advocate for 
seven years. My school teacher s name 
is Miss lean Robinson, and we like her 

* The (’ P R station is just across 
house. Well Puck 

I will

Dear

fine.
the road from our

letter is getting long, so
What goes around 

house and never

In many details of its construction

SHERLOCK-M ANNING
■ Canadas Biggest Piano \ alue 

other make.
1 which gives a

as my .
close with a riddle: 
a house and around a 
makes a mark *Write

fullhas qualities found in nc 
Dept. IS for catalogue “T, 
description of these excl isive features.

- MANNING PIANO C O.
Canada

The wind.
Arnold Wade (age ten;.Ans.

THE SHERLOCK 
London Port Granby, Ont

(No Street Address Necessary l
Puck and Beavers.—This is 

your Circle. Say 
- terrible thing?

DearHEREFORD BULLS
and breeding.

mv first letter to
Beavers is not this war a ,

school and am in the senior first
14 to 20 months, with quality

Prices right for quick sale.
Arthur F O'Neil, R R- No. 2. Oenfield. On

I go to

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
first letter to your Circle. My teacher’s 
name is Miss Gamble. I am in the 
second book. There are about

My father was a farmer, 
now. We

38

in our room.
but we are living in a town 
could hardly do without the Advocate 
if it is a farmer's paper

1 will close with a riddle —Round at 
both ends and high in the middle. 
Ans.—Ohio

(No name signed).
Port Perry, Ont.

live!’ I exclaimed. And with that 
the great creature flew up into the thorn- 
bush, where it has been ever since”.

“How did you find out its name?” 
asked Peepapeep.

“Why, when morning came I heard 
voices, and soon a man and a little girl 
with golden curls came near.

“The little girl picked up the house 
of the moth and began breaking it oj 
still more. ‘What is this, father?' she 
asked.

‘The cocoon of a lima moth!’ ex
claimed the father. ‘You have made 

‘find’ Ethel’. With that the 
and down

//
»//c

m>en

I
isSiijiiite a

little girl began jumping up 
with excitement. ‘And there's the moth, 
father’, she cried, ‘See, there in the 
bush

“The two of them stood there for a 
long time, watching the moth and talking 
about it, then the father said, ‘well, 

We'll leave the 
moth here. You may take its cocoon, 
if vou like; it will never need that house 

' ' . ‘No, father, replied the
It may

A TEAPOT TEST
Ethel, we must go.

will convince you of its sterling merit. Let us send you a trial packet 
at the same price you now pay for ordinary tea. Black, Mixed or 
Green. Address Salada, Toronto.again .

little girl, ‘I'll leave that, too.
serve as a house for some other little
woods creature. I’m sorry I broke it IrndThtVM ,athcr ,auH

“I wish all people were as thoughtful 1 5***'3Sr
about the woodsfolk”, said Peepapeep. l’jfeÆWÿ"
“ But I must be going too. Thank I *86*588#
you, dear elf, for telling me so much 
about the moth. And don't go back to ifiSiwIKW 
Ireland too soon. I’d like to meet <jKgg<8l5ÿ
yo again”. I

Perhaps we shall meet again”, said 
the elf, “But don’t forget your wings, ÿeZwV&SfeeSi-.. 

might want to fly somewhere to-1

SeSas

B 192

41
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Anything made from flour 
is best made from—

yi*i
f.SBm14 àfSZi

we
gether”,

Junior Beavers’ Letter Box. 'AJJkUPuck and Beavers.—I have WEDear
read the letters in the Farmer’s Advocate 
for some time, but never have made 
an attempt to write before. 1 wonder 
il the Beavers will let me join? For 
pets 1 have a hen called Miss Scratcher, 

dog called Ted and a cat called Muggens. 
am very fond of pets. How many 

beavers are watching the bird’s nests? 
I am, and find it very interesting. My 
teacher’s name is Miss Stewart, and we 
like her fine. , -

As my letter is getting rather long, 
I guess I will close, wishing the Beavers 

Beryl Weese.to write to me.
Rednersville, Ont. 
p g.—I would like Margaret Allen

to write to me.

mi ; »

r,.

These are only a few 
of the delicious desserts 

you can make with

BENSONS
CORN STARCH

The gDod cook will tell you that she always 
mixes BENSON’S with the wheat flour, 
no matter what she is baking- — because 
BENSON’S gives a fine, smooth, even 
texture to Bread. Rolls, Biscuits, Cake 
and Pie Crusts, that can’t be gotten with 
flour alone.
Our new recipe book of “Desserts and 
Candies” tells Just how to use it, to get 
the best results. Write to our Montreal 
Office for a copy.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, 
Montreal. Cardinal, Brantford, Fort William.

Makers of “Croton Brand" and “Lily White" 
Com Sumps and “SU ver Gloss" Laundry Starch.
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Shows Gurney-Oxford line 
complete with prices

Our new Catalogue shows you 
through the largest stove, furnace, 
etc., etc foundries in the tmtisn
Empire. Quotes new, low freight
paid prices on Gurney - Oxford 
stoves, ranges, feeders, heaters, 
heating system, etc

is? aass*
»"<*" îbîriïïmï".,"

Ranges from $18 up
This book is a splendid guide to stove 
buying. Send for a copy to-day. Lse 

Address—

Gurney Foundry Co.
Toronto

stoves.

the form below.
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Shovelful
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There’s satisfaction in 
having a Sunshine 
Furnace, 
that the coal you put 
in the big, wide door 
will be turned into 
heat for the house.

You know

What makes the Sunshine a Coal Saver ? 
Two Things:

THE STUDY—the science you might call it—that 
has gone into its design. The air passages are wide, 
the radiating surface is large. 1 he heat from the 
flame is spent before the fumes get to the chimney. 
The fire-pot, which is the main source of heat, is 
always kept clear of ashes.

ty THE WORKMANSHIP that produces a permanent 
U “heat-tight” job. The doors and dampers fit closely. 

When you shut off the Sunshine6 Furnace, the heat is 
held without burning up coal.

1

McClaryfc StillShiM i

fümace /
f />• 

/ »V>

A/aT
o'VV4‘J> ,■

» f /

/ ■ 'S--VY *
V V V

When you nre planning a heating system for your 
like to know whathome, wouldn't you 

McC'.ary.’s Sunshine will cost you, installed? 
You will know if you tell us what you want.

McG«g
Montreal Winnipeg 

St John, N B. Hamilton 

Edmonton

London Toronto 

Vancouver 

Calgary
8 là A

Saskatoon
/ ••

\
i

,
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Founded 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE966
graduallv 1 teaspoon of the olive oil, 
heating hard all the time. Add f> 
drops lemon juice, then another tea
spoon of the oil, then a few drops 
more lemon juice, and so on until a 
teacupful of oil and 2 tablespoons 
lemon juice have been used up. Add 

and salt

I will close with a riddle: What 
is the first thing you do when you go 

Ans.- < let wet. Wishing the 
Beavers every success.

Tkkimiik A. Hamilton (age / h 
K. R. No. 1, Orton, Ont.

hook.

in water?

to taste, t ayenne 
are nicer than black pepper. 

Mayonnaise. - This is very 
when served with fish or 
egetable salads, such as 

To make it, add to the usual

pepper 
or paprika 

( iTeen
The Bird.

1'herc is a bird in the wild wood,
the sweetest heard: attractive 

colorless vHis songs are 
He would be a king if he ever could 

And yet he is only a bird. potato.
dressing a generous < j ua lit it y ol scalded 
and chopped parsley.

IT riit Salad Dressing. -II the salad 
be served with meat use ordinary

j
lie sings when the morning's breaking, 

He sings when the bright sun shines; 
He brightens you heart when il s aching,

the chimes.
is to
dressing, omitting the mustard; it with 
cake, use whipped cream or the fruit 

which may lie mixed with a

For he sings as sweet as

when the dew is falling. lime,
little sherry.He sings

He sings when the morning breaks 
You may often hear him calling 

Sometimes when your heart aches.
Meat and Fish Salads.

Chicken Salad.—Use the white meat, 
it into bits and mix with some 

nuts and salad 
Serve

( ut
chopped celery or 
dressing—the oil dressing is best.

If preferred, the celery 
mav be omitted and a little chopped 
cheese and pickled cauliflower may be 
added. C.arnish with sliced, hard-boiled

And he rises early at the dawn 
With song for the rising day,

And sings anv in a tree on the lawn 
Till the children come to play.

FA a T.-\ vi.dr (age 10 years).
on lettuce

This poem is very good, lor a little 
“makes sense", 

one mistake 
and "chimes".

Have running water
house and barn

ten-year-old, F.va. It 
and you have only made 
in the rhyme "shines"
Some day you will make no mistakes 
in rhyme.

eggs.
Ham Salad.—Chop nice lean ham 

and mix with chopped celery or celery 
Pour over all a bacon dressing 

made as follows: Heat 2 tablespoons 
pork fat, stir in 1 tablespoon Hour, add 
1 cup water and let boil up. Add 
cup vinegar and 2 eggs beaten with 1 

J teaspoon mustard 
Boil f minutes 

Use when cold.

seei 1.in your
Have hot and cold 
Have water under 

How ? By

Knjoy the comforts of a Bathroom, 
water—hard and soft—in the kitchen, 
pressure in the Barn, and for fire protection, 
installing an

The Ingle Nook.
teaspoon sugar, 
and 1 ■> teaspoon salt, 
stirring all the time.
Will keep several days if covered.

Codfish Salad.—Mix boiled codfish 
with shredded cabbage and serve with 
mayonnaise.

Lobster Salad.—L irst make a jelly 
Boil b coarse stalks of celery,

[Rules for corresi>on<lvncc in this and other 
tl) Kindly write on one side of 

(2) Always send name and address 
If pen name is also Riven, 

the real name will not he published. <d) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope rende to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to apix‘ar.1

Departments: 
paper only, 
with communications.êmpire supply System

thus:
half a small onion, aird 2 tablespoon
fuls of chopped parsley in l'g 
water, and season nicely. Strain Till 
dissolve in it half an ounce gelatine- 
dissolved in 2 tanlespoons cold water. 
When partly cooled add a green vege
table coloring and turn into a ring 
mould. Serve on lettuce with
hole in the center filled with lobster, 
and mayonnaise on top. 
be used for li<|'iid.

Tongue Salad.—Mix together chopped 
tongue, celery and hard-boiled eggs. 
Mix with salad dressing and serve.

Read what Mr. N. Sangstcr, of Ormstown, Quebec, vice- 
president of the Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada, say! 
regarding the l.tupire System illustrated atiove.

Why Not Make a Salad?
"Oh dear, what shall I get ready 

for teft. "—Haven't you heard that 
plaint over and over from the housewife, 
especially during summer when work 
calls and energy tarries?

Well, why not make a Salad? There 
are salads that may form the chief
dish at the evening meal, and there 
are others that may be served with
meat. You will need nothing mure Save 
bread and bnttei" or rolls and tea, 
with fruit, and, perhaps, cake, it the
family insist on it.

Salads are wholesome, too, and, il 
necessary, mav be made very nutritious. 
Indeed, the "salad habit" is one that 
may be recommended on every count, 
not the least nt which is the ease with 
which the most ol them may be pre
pared.

( lent lemen, -The Hydro Pneumatic System I purchased
excellent satisfaction. We 

I find
from you a year ago is giving

tank lor soil water and one for hard water. theuse one
that the engine uses very little gasoline, and is very easy to 

Pen pounds "pressure on the tank will force the 
Yours t rilly.

Stock mayoperate, 
water to anv part of the house.

N. SANGSTKR.

THE OUTFIT CONSISTS OF :
White vitamvl B.tfhtiiB, closet with tank, lavatory with fittings, 
hot water Boiler for kitchen 'range, kilt hen sink, engine and 
pump, pneumatic pressure storage tank and piping.

\Ve have installed many similar systems in 
of Canada.

Vegetable Salads.

Onion and Apple.- -Boil 1 cup vincgai. 
Mix together 1 teaspoon mustard, 1 

2 teaspoon saltall parts ttgaspoon cornstarch, 
and a little pepper with a beaten egg. 
Stir into boiling vinegar and cook 

Pour over 2 mild tart 
chopped fine.

fell us your needs, and we will submit
iBIigation.

till creamy, 
apples and 
Serve on lettuce.

Vegetable Salads.—Cooked vegetables 
of any kind—corn, dried or green beans, 
chopped beets, green peas, etc., make 
verv good salads, alone or mixed with 
other vegetables, if dressed with 
a good dressing and nicely served 
lettuce or water-cress. If liked, the 
dressing may be heated and stiffened 
with a little gelatine, then put Into 

moulds alternately with the vege- 
night. One

estimates without charge or < one onion
Dressings.EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. 'Won can make a salad out of any

thing," is ottvn said, and that is ipiite 
true scraps ot meat, vegetables, huit 
cooked or uncooked, eggs, cheese, nuts, all 
woik up nicelv into these delicate 
dishes. But when you comp right down 
to fundamentals you Imd that Un
dressing is, to a great extent, the salad. 
It it is poor and wishy-washy, or it too 
little or too much is used, the dish 
cannot possibly be a success; so, 
ostensible, in le.lining to make salads 
the first thing is to master a lew good 
pre| mi at ions that will blend with vege
tables or hints o| various kinds.

OntarioEast London

on

Now that grass has uniic and you 
will have mon1 milk to handle, 

von slum Id usv a

wet
tables. 1 .et stand over : 
tablespoon granulated gelatine is enough 
for half «I pint of dressing. ( aimed 
tomatoes make a very nice salad it 
cooked with a slice of onions and a 
few cloves, nicely' seasoned, strained, 
then stiffened into a jelly with the 
gelat me. Diced potatoes may he mixed 
with chopped cucumber, celery or a 

■ little onion and hard-boiled egg.
Nuts may

F
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Nila.

it is well
\er\
then mixed with dressing, 
be used instead of the egg. .

With a tart lemon jellv 
be mixed 

onions,

are 
sa kids, 

verv 
oil, 

week or

Jelly Salad.
made with jelly powder may 
chopped pickles, celery and tiny 
or. if preferred, chopped beets 
-hredded cabbage. I .et stiffen and serve 

When making such jyllu- 
miuild and let -l ill' 11 

ild place, then add a 
of vegetables, continuing until lull

Arrange etc

got
l fiatin your dairy orHi |s

lake Img; Vgs,
local atienC ami
“KINO”
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Fruit Salad.

KeepCream Separator Bridveburg, Ont.i
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Even Children Operate the
MA^NPT There never was any separator so 
IVIAQIME1 VHsy to handle as the Magnet. At 
seven years old. Elgin Vipond (Donegal, OntdronW 
put together the Magnet, get up speed and «""l 
milk without trouble nr help. \ on will read m 
log of others as young The " Magnet skimmer, bowl 

supported at top and bottom, and scVl.nre K dvaBtage of 
the heft to carry the load explain this t> K . j
the Magnet—the smoothest running separator in

Fifty years of hard twice a-day service is the test to which we put the first 
Maïnet ever built It is to-day in our factory skimming as clean as if 
npwlv built though it has had over 40,000 runs. Write J. W. Cook,
rj,lLb„ë,'on,thr„8w,,!t,e!!aï„u "k.'ï.mS.sk
p?oud oMhefif'tem akd mor/yearT’oMervice. glad that It has cost next to nothing for 
repairs, enthusiastic because it is always so easy to turn and to clean.

The Sturdiest Machine on the Market.
Adds Years to the Life of the Machine.

skimmer of the 
and can be

sunrises s ssf,6se ass «rsa? —•
with our brushes.

Saves Dollars and Time In the
F.very <ln.|i of cream is delivered by the om- Dairy , Magnet skimmer the cleanest in 

effective, skimmer ever devised You lose do ars In 
the cream that escapes from a cheap machine >
save dollars with a Magnet. T^^^V^hCrsoTvsiu- 
m,b^."rSel^p,dl^^mm,im.ebjr. And......

«klm unywhere—no need to «crew down to level Iloor.

Every Feature Is
Exclusive and

Look at this wonderful sépara,or-a, the solid construction Weight is low down so ^^^efkm^n^t 

and allows skimming even on rough uneven ground 'rfe^tPbronzc and steel, finely machined Think how much

^i^pindt isUported top and

Enthusiastic Owners in Every Province.
Scores of testimonials arc to he seen in 

what kind of service they have 
We are glad

Proud
In every province you will find an owner of the Magnet. Get oure.t aiog^ .
it—many of them from your “""."f'fhb°7know the Magnet will stand up to the test of years of use. 
fA^lA^r/Irf^ag^^A^ru An praise, enthusiastic praise.

MAGNETHave a FREEFree Library
Demonstration 

in Your 
Own Dairy. 

Write 
L To-Day.

of
Dairy
Books.

P

CREAM SEPARATORSlUlF

What Others Say in 
These Splendid BooksSPECIAL MAGNET FEATURES Read

bowl—double-supported
Magnet Bowl is made of best sleek 
Supported on spindle that runs on bal 
hearings. Cannot wobble from side 
to side because it is supported u 
each end. Skimming can be done 
just as perfectly even on rough ground 
or uneven floor. No other separator 

bowl supported like Magnet at

SQUARE GEARS—Cheap machines 
run on worm-gears which wear out 
quickly, bind on the spindle and snap 
it. The Magnet's gears are square, 
made of heavy steel and bronze. 1 hey 

the weight ot 
sudden

WoMall the attached coupon to-day. 
will gladly send you by return mail in

teresting literature 
tether with our big catalog. This beauti
ful catalog illustrates every feature of the 
Magnet and contains letters from farm- 

province telling of Magnet

about dairying to-

have the heft to carry 
milk when poured in—no 
check-up of speed. Machined as 
finely as a watch, cannot wear, need 

bathed in oil.

has
both top and bottom.

WITH YOUR HERO—
need to increase the Cap 

acity of your separator the same 
Magnet can be adjusted a^ our near 
est branch so as to skim faster You 
nccil not buy a new machine. tntse 
adjustments are effective and cost

very little.

ers in every 
service.GROWS

When youONE-PIECE SKIMMER—Different 
in design from any other skimmer 
made. Skims clean from the very 
last drop of milk. Tested up to ob 
per cent, cream. Open too, so that 
it never clogs with scum or dirt and 
fs easy to clean with a cloth.

Operated In Your Own Dairy
the Magnet In operation at 

Free of any cost or ob- 
will, on 

below bring a Mug-

You can see
your own home, 
ligation to you whatsoever, we

receiving the coupon
dairy and allow you to test 

own herd. Write
net to your
It with milk from your 
to-day and take advantage of this offer.

7

FREEThe Petrie Manufacturing Co;>Year
Old Child ^ 
Can Run a Magnet.

CALGARY
ST. JOHN, N B

REGINA
MONTREAL

IWINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

HAMILTON
EDMONTON

THE PETRIE MFG. CO., LTD.
WRITE NEAREST BRANCH

h-i '

ilv.

coM water, 1 'i'I07. gelatine, 
boil ill g wat er, j nice 
-ugar,
Stak the gelatine in 
; lie boiling 
-near. Stir 

to stiffen, 
mi put whipped 

safe to prepare 
t lie night before.

1 mit Salads in

g <mp
,f a lemon.

1 pint orange pure
cold water. Add

with thewater
and strain, t hen 

W hen hard till the 1 i.tsket-
inait

Itere,I m 
all gelatin.

TheVariet \
annn notcombinat i< mis rt.■'Wing are 

! ' ir fruit salads : 
mid thinly-sliced lcim 
and shredded coeoanut; ff, sliced I

pear, plum and nines, 
i hurries

1,

Ml ;

in 1 almonds: 1, ;
5, apples, celery and nuts; l>,
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Catalog. Address

Give me a
FREE
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Very Small Repair Cost 
in a Lifetime of Use

Square
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Solid
Construction
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“ Do you remember when we sat 
opposite at a table before?"
Romany asked.

“I was just going to ask if you re
membered,” 1 said. "Oporto.
We were late. We had been out rowing. 
Dinner was cleared away when we got 
back—all but one table. So we were 
together. Your mother 
to the window on the piazza and asked if 
we had everything we wanted. ”

“That was the only,^ time.
They were nice to us, weren't they?”

y
Mary

Where Sanatogen is Made
View of the Sanatogen Works in Cornwall, England

N the mild sunshine of Penzance, standing four-square 
to the Atlantic breezes, there is an ideal factory which 
manufactures the whole supply of Sanatogen for Great 

Britain and the British possessions—a British factory, em
ploying only British labor and materials.

Strict scientific control and 
scrupulous cleanliness mark every 
stage of the manufacture; the pro
duct is entirely untouched by hand, 
and has to pass severe laboratory 
tests before being placed on the 
market.

The casein which forms the basis 
of Sanatogen is highly refined and 
absolutely pure and sterile; it is 
derived from the richest milk in 
Cornwall. This body - building 
nutrient is organically united with 
a certain sort of phosphorus — 
identical with the phosphorus of

came around I
“Yes," said I, and we fell to thinking. 

Covent Inn. It * was an 
old Long Island homestead enlarged 
and remodeled, but not enough to break 
its heart. The season''was practically 
over, though the best week^of weather 
of the year was yet to come. A small 
case of cigars and a desk, just large 
enough to hold the register, the"pen- 
rack and the box of matches, occupied 
the corner of the dining-room* near the 
hall ; on the opposite end, doors opened 
to the kitchen on the left and a tap-room 
on the right. The rest of the lower floor 
was given over to the stair-case and a 
sitting room with a huge fire-place. A 
broad porch had been added around the 
dining- room. I didn’t really see the 
outside of the Inn until next morning.

The landlord puzzled and pleased me. 
1 le must have had a very good season. 
He appeared only in the most official 
capacity, such as registration or collection, 
and to play the host in the exalted pre-

the human nerve cells — by a 
special process used exclusively by 
the Sanatogen Company.

The resultant compound owes 
its unique nourishing and invigor
ating properties entirely to this 
process; and no other product has 
the same composition or effects. 
There are not, and there never have 
been, any but British workmen in 
this factory since it was established 
seven years ago.

The Sanatogen Company, 12 
Chenies Street, London, W. C., 
guarantee the foregoing facts.

rogation of lighting a guest to his room 
—as 1 found afterward. He was large, 
heavy, and'' highly-colored—such a one 

would hesitate to excite for fearas you
of apdplexy. I shall always remember 
him. He laughed (which invariably 
brought on a fit of coughing) when asked 
if he could accomodate me with a room.

“ You can have the whole new wing if 
you like," he said. “Leave it to me. 
Your hag has already gone up.”

I was pleased to obey. This was 
after supper. Mary Romany was wait
ing to take me to the Bluffs.

From the Inn to the Bluffs, there was 
a broad promenade with the forest on 
either hand. Here we met the wind 
that had been hushed during the walk 
through the wood from the station. 
It seemed there was something she still 
must say about Liu chuan. 1 realized 
that she had suffered more than I. There 

touch of gray in her heart, too. 
She said her father had suffered. In 
those long days on the river, in which I was 
mostly unconscious, she had been unable 
to repress her horror for the hands that 
had held the repeat ing-ritle. 
rhevv was another memory.
The water, she said, would not stay on 
hiv brown face, because of the oils in the 
coloring that Yuan had put there. It 
seemed to make it all the more terrible 
to her, as 1 cried out to her lather.
We had reached the end ol the land. 

It's ( )porto again facing the North," 
id 1, as we gazed into tile d.tik ol the 

Sound.

was a

Did you know that in The 
Mutual Life of Canada all 
the accumulated assets be
long to the policyholders ?

Special 
Prices Now.

Buy the

Wilson
No. ht> 

2.000 lbs. 
Drop Lever < 

Scale /

Diamond Steel 
Bearings.

C. Wilson & Son 
4.S Esplanade St. 
K., Toronto. Can.

wilder," site answered.
same trank

"But rougher
it does have that 

stare ol the North, only the Dippc: has 
been polished.
us always to he on the elitls

mountain terraces ol 1 long Kong

" Y

Kn't it stiango nr
( )poi t ( |

t lie
t lie hills at 1 Isi t in 1 inb "

"And the gorge at Liu chuan 
ou ai e

parfrcC piano phr (A* Ttom*. S 

}/ie cAoiev of (Aa Xikjrfd 3 ÇmaC 'ArCi stzi &

«WILLIAMS PJANOv&M

3 always on the Heights 
"How different you are from 1 long 

Kong. "
1 couldn't help it"I was stricken, 

and when you were gone, I burned with
OntarioOshawa, When writing advertisers kindly mention “ The Farmer’s Advocate.
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The Windsor Gasoline Engine
You are taking no chances inBUILT FOR YEARS 

HAS BEEN THOROUGHLY TRIED 
NEVER FOUND WANTING

durability.
trying a WINDSOR.

To introduce it speedily to the Canadian 
trade,we are making special prices.as

It is easy to start, full of power, economical 1H horse-power, on skids............................. $ 36 4J
a ml thoroughly practical in every respect. It 2 H* " " “ ............................. 52.95
is fully guaranteed by the manufacturers and 4.V$ " " " ..............................
by us. both as to power developed, and as to 6 " " " ..............................  119 oU

Above prices apply only upon 
orders received prior to June 
loth. Send for catalogue and 
full description.

Windsor 
Supply Co.

Farm, Thresher, 
Auto Supplies 

WINDSOR ONTARIO

Consult
Those51

Who
Know

With our 24 
years’ experi
ence we can ad
vise you as no 
one else can on 
all matters of 

the Complexion. Hair and Scalp. Our 
FREE BOOKLET F 

tells you many things you should knew. 
We will be very glad to send it to you 
upon request. It will also tell you how 
we permanently remove Superfluous 
Hair, Moles, Warts, etc.

HI SCOTT INSTITUTE, LTD.
61A College St. Toronto

18F

LISTER IDEAL THRESHER
FOR 5 TO 12 HORSEPOWER

1

.

42
35

Write for Descriptive Catalogue to Dept. “G."

R. A. LISTER & CO, LIMITED, Toronto
ST. JOHN, N. B.WINNIPEG QUEBEC

| QUEEN’S
k UNIVERSITY

V

%
SlEp

W
KINGSTON
ONTARIO

ARTS EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE

Including Mining, Chemical, CmL Mech
anical and Electrical Engineering.

MEDICINE
During the War there will be continuous

in Medicine.
HOME STUDY

The Arts Course may be taken by 
apondence, but students desiring to gradu
ate must attend one session.
SUMMER SCHOOL ©eo. y. chown

JULY AND AUGUST REGISTRAR

Satisfied O 
* With Your Tea f

TUyTANYare satisfied with 
Xfithe tea they are using 
because they have tasted 
nothing better. They hesi
tate about hying Red Rose Tea 
because they think it is more 
expensive. In reality, it is very 
economical. Its splendid rich
ness and strength make it 
yield 5 cups of rich tea for 1 cent

In sealed packages only. Try it
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Raiser's Home.

restlessness. I had to go up the river.
. . Hong Kong—and you suffered too?
The suddeness, your leaving—I am glad 
it is over—all but—”

She laughed softly. “We have had 
to learn so many lessons alone and a part 
—haven’t we?”

In relating how I came to follow her 
so shortly up the Yang tsc, there were 
things to say of Jane Forbes and Yuan, 
and of how much had come from the 
voice we had heard, saying, “By the 
rivers of Babylon. ”

She broke the silence afterward:

BOOKTHE
“The VETERINARIAN”VETERINARIAN
by Chas. J. Korinek, V.S., Graduate of the Vet
erinary College of the University of Toronto—-and 
Hon. Member Ontario Veterinary Medical Association. 
It is a treatise on the diseases of domestic animals 
and describes in a comprehensive manner, plain and 
simple, the cause, symptoms, and treatment of these 
diseases.

IWUBD

The treatments suggested in each case have been 
used by the author and found effective in many years 

>1 of practice.
Il will save You hundreds of Dollars in Veterinary Fees
This book sells for $2.50, but is given absolutely p || £ £ 

i i with a trial to» order of

J LINSEED OIL CAKE
I MAPLE LEAF BRAND

ThtCwl» hrert M ■MHIMH“The world will not let them alone— 
but we won’t think of them—to-night.

Do you realize, that we hardly 
know each other? I have waited here 
almost breathlessly. . . You are good.
You are finer than I thought.”

I could not answer, but looked away 
in the uncomplicated northern skies, 

the Sound. We breathed the

Ii f

over
wind so strongly pure, and listened to 
the long sweep of the waves. There 
was a burnt orange feather which the 
day had pinned upon the black wall 
of the northwest. Faintly through the 
dark, we could see far below, the sweeping 
foam, like ghostly fingers writing swiftly 
on the shore. Beyond was the soft 
deep night and the imperial northern 
stars, coldly distant and nobly white.

. When Mary Romany turned to 
me from the ocean (I was standing a 
step behind), the pallor which her face 
reflected told me that the moon had 
risen over the woods in the south.

“Nothing is left out this night,” I 
whispered, awed by the lofty beauty. 
“Moon, forest, cliffs, ocean and stars 
and wind—”

“Yes, the wind,” she answered, and 
I bent close to hear, “it's like spirits 
whispering—hundreds and hundreds of 
spirits.”

Her eyes were drawn a little against 
the wind, her lips slight apart, her face 
so freshly cool.

“And what do they say?” 
though I was thinking a different thing—

the spirit of

%

% ,'J

The Supplementary feed that gets you greater returns from 
your cattle. Write to-day for lowest prices for ton order.

CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS LIMITED
f) TORONTO snd MONTREAL

Farmers of Canada
Breed Your Mares

!

Why ?—
HORSE STOCK DEPLETED
World wastage by war, increased commercial demand and 

past neglect to breed all suitable mares.
Prepare now to get your share of an assured higher market-

I asked,

that Mary Romany 
all this night beauty.

“ ‘We have helped you—we have 
helped yon’—that is what they say 
to me. . I am almost afraid to 
be so happy,” she added in a low

was

Breed Every Good Mare in 1916
tone.

“ I think I understand what you mean,” Horse Breeders’ Associations

Canadian National Live Stock Records
I said.
“Tell me—”

“That we are not to begin our— 
happiness quite yet; that this that 
Covent does not mean, ‘ together against 
the stream'—you and 1—”

Her words came from the immensity:
“I cannot bear to have you doubt 

—that t want it as much as you—'to
gether against the stream

We walked to the steps leading down 
the Bluffs, and sat there together.
"That was a good deal for a man to 
hear in one sentence, Mary Romany 
—that you want this great thing as 
much as I—” _ ,,

“ More than ever to-night 
Never in my life did 1 summon the 

quality and degree of courage required 
in my next question.

“And there is nothing insurmountable 
—to keep us apart always?” n 

“No. We are the masters—
“Then what would you have me do?

Whatever is your thought—is as de
sirable to me ”

“And you help me to be strong.
“With all my might.”
She would have caught my hand to 

kiss it, and a tear fell upon it—before 
t drew her to me instead. And then in ■ Advertisements 
mv arms was the spirit and embodiment I heading, such asof' all the beauty and wonder of that I cents per word each insertion
nor feet night. I marvel that vitality I Each initjai counts for one word and figures tor
beats on through the hush of such a two words. Names and addresses are c-ountet] Deals oil uuuu8.i | Cash must always accompany the order, ino
fulfilment. I advertisement inserted for less than .>0 cents.

A ft <-i ward Mary Romany looking _________ ;
back toward the light of the Inn-a KA»„ FOR salk.^ avk>«' «^KM 
pallid and shapeless hulk against the tries 'on<(. barn ,„her Building ,n perfect
__said we were keeping them uP>l*r(],.r Well situated Oil the Automobile itiilhwav
because 1 had not been shown a room. at St. Huherc Que ind

“But think,” She added, \c shall nulejmm l.h.tn, J.< V|> ,, , Trudeau,
be up early in the morning and breakfast | ?j( Dpi A),,. v,n,. st. 
together. . . Down below for a mile
on the shore—the stones are lovelier 
than anywhere in the world, and 1 have , home, 
a little' house to show you. . | «k;ilt^fî/rittl.
think I can sleep—as I have not slept Manning V* Dolu-rty Dm»-, (>nt
for years. Everything has been so dear. I --- hL> oN1 \,< 10 i-arm .in kx< HANG!
I’m on the border-land of laughing or tor 4sn a-^
crying. . . Think of it -to-morrow - P-mnL ' RH No- MS. when wntin*

At length we started for the I w.lI(‘h , .in(1 < „ winninett. < anada.
Inn We might have lost our way — NTlÆ>- M ,N. MM.LKd-OOU H.Oi '(,11
and time and spare, had it not been man pr-fvm-d; rood wages to «a.tablc partyfor a sudden unmasked beacon on the I R. Booth. M-rcervale harm, tnndale. Ont.

WANTED—INTELLIGENT YOUNG MEN TO

JSftf8irW5t»»i88
Company. I.imiti'd. Collingwood, Ont.

1*A LENTS AND LEGAL 
FETHERSTONHAUGII A GO.,
Solicitors—Tne Old Fstabluhed Firm.
Office Royal Bank Budding. Toronto, and 6 

Ottawa, and other principal cities.

PATENTS 
Head

will be inserted under this 
Farm Properties, Help and Elgin St.

BOY MISSING
Height 5 fret 11 inches, slimly bui t. fair com
plexion. Blue eyes, attired in Blue-striped suit, soft 
felt hat, with small Union Jack in the Band. Any 
information as to Bis whereabouts will be most 
thankfully ret rived.

JOHN COPE, Clarkson, Ont.
-Our young stock 
is sired tty Elm 

Our heifers are Bred to Hector
Fairbank Aberdeen-Angus
Park Rival 4 177.
<»OH0 a worthy son of Prime Bravo, champion at 

Bulls and females for sale at1 * 14.T oroiiLo, 
reasonable prit es.I :11.rent On”

,, WANTED WANTED. MARRIED 
couple with no .. hildren. for gentleman s country

Man to do gardening and general outdoor
general housework. I **r 

, triple. Must have refer

JAMES W. BONE
OntarioBelflrave. K.K. No.

YORKSHIRES
Young pigs, both sexes, just weaned, 

r number of choice young sows re- 
,-nUy bred. Also sto< k U»ar, Maple 

-4 wrA ■
A

(, rove Borneo 4th

WEI.DWOOD FARM
London, OntarioFarmer's Advocate

Messrs. Catesbys, Limited
(of London, Eng.)Dept. G

119 W. Wellington St., Toronto
Please send me your new 

season's Style Book and 
pattern pieces of cloth. I am 
thinking of buying a suit.
Full Name........................ »...................
Full Address ......................................

Farmer’s Advocate

969THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Premier Perfect Silos

PERFECT
MATERIAL

No. 1 Norway Bine.

PERFECT
TREATMENT

renderedStaves 
weather-proof and iin

to the actionpervious 
of acid.

PERFECT
CONSTRUCTION

Staves tongued and 
grooved at ends and 
sides—bound by jT-m. 
gal. steel cable bands.

Write for further 
information and

Silo Construction.
ree book on

Æ.si!
%

-

dept, a
THE PREMIER CREAM SEPARATOR CO 

Toronto, Ontario

If
You’re
Looking
for a suit at a 
reasonable cost 
that will give 
you good wear, 
get it 1 r o m 
Cat e sby s 
—t h e largest 
Mail Q Order 
Custom Tailors 
in the British 
Lmpire.

out the 
above,

Fill
coupon 
and by return 
mail you will 
receive a set of 
samples of cloth 
and our 1916 
style book and 
self -measure
ment form.

A Catesby Suit 
costs about half 
what your local 
tailor would 
charge, and we 
guarantee 
satisfaction o r 
money returned. 
You don't get. 
that guarantee 
from your local 
tailor.

We pay all duty 
and express 
charges. All it 

costslyou is the catalogue price ot the syit.
Here’s th!~coupon. Fill it in now. before this 
paper gets mislaid.

Address Dept. G.

The Burlington 
Suit—$13.00, Duty 

and Carriage Paid.

CATESBYS
LIMITED

(of Tottenham Court Rd,, London, 
England)

119 Wellington Street West 
TORONTO

June 1, 1916
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MAT THEWS-BLACKWELL,limited
PLANTS AT:

Toronto, Montreal, Hull, 
Peterborough and Brantford

President. W. E. Matthews 
General Manaler, Albert Matthews 

Vice-Pres., G. S. Blackwell 
Sec.-Treas , T. F. Matthews

We have secured an option on a , , ,
of this company, and offer it at the very favorable price of

block of the common stock

$3800 per share
3,(XX) shares was purchased by inside interests at $40.00 

per share.
A block of some

J. PITBLADO&COVi montreal
Montreal Stock Exchange

;ilntitr«iTi 'setisâtBR
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with a touch c 
in his soul.— 

“Yes.” ‘ 
“And don’t ; 

there could n< 
dismayed?”

“That’s wha 
love you, Mar 

We sat down 
—with an unt 
gates of laug 
ripples only w 
the lamp-iighl 
showed us n 
bonnets.

“ Men who 
been so ill or

S]
We paj railway freflht on all orders 
|25 or over in Ontario and Quebec. 

r Ask for Complete Catalogue. .
YOU WILL FIND SOME BARGAINS HERE
For prices of Seed Grain and Mangel Seed see issue of May 18. 

POTATOES ***ba4'
Eureka, Cobbler, Delaware And Green Mountain...............
Early Ohio

ALFALFA
Ontario Variegated No 1..... $25.00

•• v No. 3
(No. 2 for purity) .......... ••

Montana (Northern Grown)
No. 1..........—■---.....-..........

Lÿman's Grimm No. 1.........
Alberta Grimm No. I--- —
Northwestern Gnmm No 2 lb .65

1
$2.25 way.2.50 I lifted the 

—four window 
east. The wi 
heard the swe 
they sank aw 
the moon cr< 
east window 
where Mary 

“ Don’t you 
thing if I were 
masters—if I 
myself.
thing beautifi 
were afraid, 
world would 
were afraid 
mother would 
afraid of my 

I listened r; 
“The world 

cliffs,” she ad( 
on the cliffs, 
stars and th 
the very pass 
night—and y< 
poor silly old 
at us, at me 
It cannot st; 
Ryerson Boy. 
we are not ss 
not there, no 
offices of an 
of a third—ca 

And thus I
hearted ness ol 

“And whei 
“ will you tell 
we can make 

“There is t 
already said, 
hard. I'm s< 

Afterward, 
darkness, rem 

“The little 
Garden,” she 
too close to tl 
thinking of i 

“ I found m 
flower

SEED CORN. Bags Free. 
1914 and 1915 

growth.
Per bus. 

(70 lbs.) on cob. 
In crates In bags 

Wisconsin No.7 $3.00 $2.25
Golden Glow.... 3.00
Bailey............
Learning........
White Cap........
Longfellow....
N. Dakota....
Comptons.....

Per bus.

T19.00 2.00
3.00 1.75

. 15.00 
lb. .75 
lb. .75

1.753.00
3.00 1.85 r

i
3.00 1.90
3.00 
3.00

We will shell this corn, if re
quested. for 10c. bus. extra.

1.90
1.90

;Per bus.PEAS, BTC.
Golden Vine Peas............
Canadian Beauty Peas...
Early Britain Peas..........
Prussian Blue Peas.......
Black Eye Marrowfat Peas
Rye Buckwheat.....................
Silver-hulled Buckwheat.......  1.15
Rape (Dwarf Essex)..... per lb. .10
Thousand Headed Kale..... lb. .22
Sorghum (per 100 lbs.)............

lb. Bus. 
15c. $3.50 
15c. 4.00
20c. 4.50

Per bus. 
............$2.16

..... $2.15
..... 2.15 Stowell's Evergreen

Early Cory................
Golden Bantam........
MILLET, ETC.
Siberian Millet.........
German or Golden...
Common....................
Japanese Barnyard, per lb......
Shallot or Potato Onion, per lb. 8c.

2.50 f2.25
2.15
1.35

2.60
2.25

7c.
5.00

1
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down the rivei
to meet me— 
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went to the
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Theobalds R<
for large ran 
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absolutely fre 
2 cent post 
“The Advoc;
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THE FARMER'S970
veranda—the ashes flicked, from a fat 

I cigar, and thick-weather signals-y-a fit i 
I of coughing. . . I felt the cling of
I her fingers. Very orderly we passed 
I tinder the light together. . . .
I The proprietor remarked urbanely that 
I it was a fine night, to which I agreed,
] with un-English fervor. And up we 
I went together—the man with a lamp. 

My whole nature was fired with pro
tests against this thrusting, dividing 
hand of the world—that summarily 
chucked us off to bed. True she was 

far distant—at the end of the hall, 
a room or two away, at most,—but it was 
« terrible fall from the glory and solitude 
of the night-world, to these walls and 
oil-lamps, our parting for the night, 
manhandled.

1 stood at the door while the pro
prietor made my room ready; and as he 
emerged, turning attentively for any 
last wish, I remembered a very good 
cigar that I had seen in his case down
stairs. Mentioning this, his reply was 
to lead the way below. . . I bade him
good-night with the case between us. I 

The upper hall was deserted. My 
door had been left open so there could 
be no mistake. I glanced to the farther 
door in which Mary Romany had vanish
ed; and in the next instant an astonishing 
fact abrased my brain. The distance 
between her room and mine was that 
of but one good-sized room, rather than 
two; and what I had supposed was a 
hall-door between was only a pretext, 
designed to keep up the slavish uniformity 
of a hotel-hall. The wall was not broken ; 
the sash and panels were but rudimentary 
fronts. .

Consequently whatever filled in the 
distance between Mary Romany s room 
and mine was certainly not a guest- 
chamber, since there was no hall opening.

I entered my room, locked it, and re- 
arded the other door which I had taken 

a clothes-closet—in the eminent 
I direction. It was provided with a bolt, 
which was not shot.

It did not occur to me that Mary 
I Romany’s room could extend the entire 
\distance- to—this wall. I must see what 
was beyond this inner door, but before. 
I tried it, the zest of the whole matter 
was whiffed away by the thought that 
the door was of course locked on the 
other side. This became so probable 
it), the next few seconds, that it hardly 
Seemed worth while to try; but I did.

The door ooened easily with a turn 
of the hand.' The intervening room, 
now used for storage, was unmistakably 
the middle apartment of a family-suite 
in the hotel season. Just at this instant 
Mary Romany opened her door in my 
direction—and we faced each other with 
the world shut out.

Never were the eyes of Mary Romany 
so wide, as her arms lifted involuntarily, 
and stretched out to me. The glory 
and sweetness of her riveted me for an 
instant; and in this interval, a spark 
seemed to cross the divine darkness of 
her eyes; her lips quivered; her head 
bowed an^ she turned away from the 
open door.
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* An extra Set 

of Wheels
r

l

l
I will make your wagon 

as good as two wagons

You need a regular high-wheeled wagon 

Yon also need a low-wheeled truck.

I

■! J

:

PAGE
STEEL WHEELS

11

I■ ■
enable you to convert the one into the 
other, in a very few minutes.

A splendid, strong wheel is the “Page." 
Farmers tell us there's nothing on the 
market to compare with it.

h

♦ Prit* list on application, accompanied 
by chart showing how, to take measure
ments for ordering correct sise to fit your 
wagon.

I gai 
I fori

*
I ■. THE PAGE WIRE FENCE 

COMPANY, LIMITED,
1143 King Street West, 

TORONTO
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Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at three cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisements inserted 
for less than 50 cents.

I

h
ARE YOU INTERESTED?— EGGS FROM 

winners at Panama-Pacific Exposition, Madison 
Square Gardens, Guelph. Ottawa. Brahmas, 
Spanish, Partridge Rocks. White Leghorns. Barred 
Rocks (Ontario Agricultural College strain). Indian 
Runner Ducks. War prices. John Annesser, 
Tilbury, Ont. - ________
EGGS FROM IMPORTED SINGLE-COMB 

Brown Leghorns, persistent winter layers, 
eggs daily from 190 hens: mated with choice 
vigorous cockerel. Price ^$2.00 QPer

140 She was standing by the far window, 
her back to me. It had been like dragging 
through an interminable night-mare, 
as I sped across the store-room and 
to her, at the window.

From the holy night, and its hours ot 
heavenly concord, back to this world; 
from the sudden unspeakable happiness 
of the discovery, and her uplifted arms 
—to her turning away, and the sense of 
the proprieties of a hotel-room ; the 
test was tumultuous. It was not that 
I believed her afraid, but in the mere 
thought that she could he sorry this had 
happened, there was a destructive princi
ple.

H
40. $4.50 per 
ONE DOLLAR PER FIFTEEN EGGS. O.

A. C. Plymouth Rock laying strain. Mrs* 
Berry, Queen St., Guelph.______________ .

ROCKS — HEAVYBARRED
winter layers. Send for photos of flock and fur

ther particulars. Settings $1.50, $1.00 guaranteed. 
Baby Chicks, 15 cts. Coldham, Barneheld, Ont. 
S.-CWHITE LEGHORNS BRED FROM PEDI- 

greed stock with heavy laying records. Eggs 
$1.00 per fifteen, a hatch guaranteed, $4.50 per 
hundred. Geo. D. Fletcher. R. R. 1. Erin, Ont. 
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM SPE- 

cially selected, vigorous stock. Laying strain, 
$2.00 per setting. Weld wood Farm. Farmer e 
Advocate. London, Ont.

1

I have a very choice 
lot bred from high- 

class stock. The kind that produces both eggs and 
Eggs one dollar per setting.

Herbert German, Box 141. St. George, Ont.

. White Wyandottes Could she be sorry, when every impulse 
of mine was to be glad? In the horror 
of this structural rift I stood there be
side her—not lifting my hand.

Her face turned slowly to the lamp
light. I saw her sparkling teeth, her 
eyelids dropped as if in a tension of 
expectancy. . . Then she beheld my
face.

11 meat

Wanted—Shire Stallion
Two years old, plenty of 

bone and hair, by
J. H. PATRICK & SON. Ilderton, Ont. “Oh—” and her arms lifted again. 

“ Ryerson Boy—your face is like death 
“I thought—forgive me—I thought 

you were sorry—"
“Sorry,—when I came to Long Island 

to be with you?—though one could not 
have thought of this—”

“When you turned away—”
“ I was startled, 

but I thought of —this—this man,

la 1 Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers Yield

Bi6
Results

Write for Booklet.
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD. It was not you,

i| i West Toronto

Davenport Beds $33.75
A couch by day and a bed at night. 

This davenport has selected quartered 
oak, upholstered In best leatherette. 
Choice of sizes 7 ft. long or 5 ft. long;

full-size bed, withm either opens to a 
separate spring and felt mattreis.

One of the many splendid values in 
our Illustrated..y-jfl-rhai ill r/

Catalogue No. 7
contains hundreds of photographic pic 

of the best selected home things. AH 
station In Ontario.

which

priced freight paid to any4
The Adams Furniture Co., Limited, Toronto

!

The Steel Truss BARN
With its fireproof walls and roof and strong steel trusses 

will give you substantial, neat and cheap housing for your 
crops and animals.

Read what a brother farmer says;
Alvinston, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—I am well pleased with my barn, and want to say 
in connection with the building of the barn that one can get 
a barn so much quicker by taking your style than the old- 
fashioned wooden barn, and also the expense in the building, 
boarding men, etc., is greatly reduced. I would judge not 
more than one-quarter the cost it would be for a wooden barn. 
These two items alone should induce anyone to build your 
style of barn Now, in connection with the barn itself, I 
consider that it is lightning-proof, and the danger from fire 
is not so great should other buildings be burned close by. 
It never needs painting, and I think it a very much stronger 
ba'rn than any timber frame I ever saw. I think it will 
last much longer than a wooden barn, and its general ap
pearance should recommend it to anyone who is going to build.

Yours very truly
W. J. BOURNE.

This man saved money by putting up a Steel Truss Barn. 
We can save money for you, too. We are putting up 50% 
more barns this year than last, and as we purchased most of
our materials before prices advanced, can give you special 
value. Send us size of your barn and say when ÿou will be 
ready to build, and we will send you a copy of our large new 
book, The Steel Truss Barn, which tells all about the barn and 
gives a few good stable plans, etc.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited
Toronto, Ont.Preston, Ont. Montreal, Que.
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with a touch of the big city hack there 
in his soul.— ”

“Yes.” ‘
“And don’t you see if you were happy, 

there could not be that in me to be 
dismayed?"

“That’s what wrenched. . . Oh, I
love you, Mary Romany—”

We sat down on the floor by the window 
—with an unbribable guard holding the 
gates of laughter, so that attenuated 
ripples only were allowed to pass. And 
the lamp-light on the ingrain carpet 
showed us rose-baskets, big as sun- 
bonnets.

“Men who have come so far, and 
been so ill on boats—must have their

/Tf xsl

i " |h(5)(o^ o/v Xuv
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nr
iway.i- I lifted the curtains where we were 

—four windows facing the north and the 
The wind came through and 

heard the sweeping of the big waves as 
they sank away from the stones; and 
the moon crossed the floor from the 
east window to the north—but 
where Mary Romany chose to sit.

“ Don’t you see it would spoil every
thing if I were afraid? We could not be 
masters—if I were afraid of you or of 
myself. . . We could not make this
thing beautiful—as the dream is—if I 
were afraid. . . Who in the wide 
world would I be at peace with—if I 
were afraid of my lover?. . . My 
mother would say I might as well be 
afraid of my baby, as of my lover. ”

I listened raptly.
“The world would trust us out on the 

cliffs,” she added after a moment. “Out 
on the cliffs, with the wind and the 
stars and the moon and the sea in 
the very passion of the earth and the 
night—and yet, if the world knew this 
poor silly old world—it could not look 
at us, at me, quite the same.
It cannot stay so silly much longer 
Ryerson Boy. It must see soon that if 
we are not safe together—here—we are 
not there, nor anywhere—and that no 
offices of another—no pronouncement 
of a third—can make us safe together.”

And thus I preceived truly the great 
hearted ness of Mary Romany.

“And when,” I whispered at last, 
“ will you tell me what the dream is—how 
we can make this thing more beautiful?”

“There is time. How much we have 
already said. It is not going to be 
hard. I’m so happy.” .

Afterward, our sitting together in the 
darkness, reminded me of another night.

“The little temple in the Chinese 
Garden,” she said at once, “but that’s 

close to the river for me to be happy

n
a ywe Leeast.
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The New Perfection cooks like gas— 

is cool, clean, economical. □ I

LESS EXPENSE 
AND DRUDGERY, TOO r-\

v;
*
*Every housewife knows how the 

New Perfection Oil Cookstove 
saves hard work. What some 
don’t know is that it is actually 
less expensive than either gas, coal, 
or wood.

The New Perfection housewife 
has no fires to build, no ashes to 
take out, no wood to split. Her 
kitchen is cool and odorless, 
perfection.
i, 2, 3, and 4 burner sizes—the latter with or without Fireless 
Cooking Oven. At hardware, furniture and general stores.

Royalite Oil gives best results.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

11ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÎ

No more of this!

Dinner done on time—and to

l

,

;
too
thinking of it—”

“ I found my yellow rose in that garden 
—my flower of happiness. Afterward 
down the river—you came to the Crossing 
to meet me—the yellow rose in your 
breast. I saw you that morning with 
my soul. I wonder if I shall evei 
again the deck of La Samaritainet 
That’s my road to Damascus—my great 
light fell there. . .’ Here in the dark
with you, Mary Romany, I cat) see it 
clearly—that Death is only another 
little Crossing—and not the last.

She drew my head to her breast 
and I told her again. . . After that
I went to the next room.

0see

11
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Suits Free!
Remarkable Cloth that Won’t Wear Out!

Now readers, would you like a suit or 
pair of pants absolutely free! A most 
astounding offer is being made by a well- 
known English firm! They have discov
ered a remarkable Holeproof Cloth. 
You can’t tear it! Yet it looks just the 
same as $20 suiting. You can t wear it 
out no matter how hard you wear it, 
for if during six months of solid, hard 
grinding work every day of the week 
(not just Sundays), you wear the smallest 
hole, another garment will be given free. 
The firm will send a written guarantee 
in every parcel. Think readers just 
$6.50 for a man’s suit, and only $2.JO 
for a pair of pants sent to you all 
charges and postage paid and guaranteed 
for six months’ solid grinding wear. 
Now, don’t think because you are miles 
awav you cannot test these remarkable 
cloths, for you simply send a 2 cent post 
card to The Holeproof Clothing Co 56 
Theobalds Road, London, W. C., fc-ng 
for large range of patterns, easy self- 
measure chart and fashions. These are 
absolutely free, and postage paid. Send 
2 cent post card at once' Mention 
“The Advocate.”—Advt.

For Every Kind 
of Shooting—Ilf

whether it be moose, bear, rabbits ducks, Pa“nd«e-at the 
Traps or on the target range—the selection of the ProPer Shot 
Shell or Cartridge for each purpose goes a long way toward #e.
producing the best results. ...

Dominion Shot Shells end Metallic»

accurate, speedy, well balanced, Canadmn Ammunition, lwice ^ 
the price won’t buy better.

Send for free colored hanger

are made in 
rifles

t'
l'lifift

m
• ‘j\ Chip of the Old Block. ’ ’ SrDominion Cartridge Co., Limited, .

S->9 transportation Building, Montreal. ’’ (S?
cmi
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IF Questions and Answers. I

1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers I 
to “The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered ml
th*2nd^Hîuestîons should be clearly stated and I 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, I 
and must be accompanied by the full name and I 
address of the writer. , __ ___ -3rd—In veterinary questions, the sym toms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, ther- 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, *1.00 must 
be enclosed.
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CiARDiners_

Calf Meal
Miscellaneous.

m White Grubs.: to be alive withOur ground seems 
full-grown, white grubs. Would salt 
planted with the corn be of any use. 
If you know of any plan that would 
destroy them please answer in your 
first issue. ^ ' “•

Ans—It is doubtful if salt would 
We do not

n

■ intend to put in some Fall wheat, 
fertilize with SYDNEY

is F youIp

i
you want to 
BASIC SLAG and you should arrange

There is

Warning: Is no set-back to the calf 
that gets Gardiner’s Calf Meal with 
aklm or separated milk. This Meal 
provides the equivalent qf the cream 
taken from the milk, making It equal 
to new milk In everyway.

Its high proportion of Protein 
(guaranteed 19% to 20%) and of Fat 
(guaranteed 8XX to 9%) make 
Gardiner’s the most valuable Calf 
Meal on the market. Calves, young 
colts, lambs and little pigs thrive on 
It splendidly for the first few months 
after weaning.

Put up In 25, 50 and 100 lb. bags. 
If your dealer doesn't handle It, write 
.1. for prices and Information about 
Gardiner'S other products—Ovatum, 
Pig Meal. Sac-a-fat and Ontario 
Feeders' Cotton Seed Meal. 3

have the desired effect, 
know of any effective method of de
stroying these pests. It is risky plant
ing corn or potatoes in a grub-infested 
field. Some of the other crops are not 
quite so susceptible to their attacks, 
although none of the cereal crops are 

Prevention consists in iol- 
short rotation of crops, which 
field in sod not more than 

two years. Crows and blackbirds are 
also destructive of the grub.

for your requirements at once, 
tremendous congestion on all railway lines 
and goods are taking longer in transit than 
usual. Many farmers who delayed ordering 

disappointed of supplies.

| LB S

;

t;i f
last Autumn were 
SYDNEY BASIC SLAG will grow your crop 
at a lower cost than any other fertilizer. If 

do not know our agent in your distnct 
line and our general Salesman will

If we are

■immune, 
lowing a 
leaves a

:

!

r you
drop us a
get into communication with you. 
not represented perhaps you could distribute 

of 20 tons for us. You will be reasonably 
remunerated for your trouble.

A rSummer Course in Beekeeping. |
A summer course in beekeeping is I 

being arranged for at the Ontario Agri-1 
cultural College for the week of June 12.
It will consist of apiary demonstrations 
and practices. Day sessions will be 
conducted in the apiary so far as possible I 
and four illustrated evening lectures wil 
be given during the week. Such special I 
subjects as wintering, swarm control, 
bee diseases, queen rearing, and re-1 
queening, will be taken up in turn and 
demonstrated by means of the bees and 
appliances in the apiary, trank V I 

\ Pellett, State Apiary Inspector, of Iowa, 
will be in attendance and assist in the 
instruction. He will also give illustrated 
evening lectures throughout the week. 
The slides used by Mr. Pellett are 
from photographs taken in the field which 

I were secured at great difficulty. 1 he 
I Wellington County Beekeepers 
I sociation is arranging to hold a 

Day at the College during the week of 
I the course. Those who cannot attend 

„the whole week are cordially invited to 
m\be present on Field Day, the date of 

CANADA! which will be announced later. 1 here 
rfBDUkl I are no tuition fees charged for the course. 

-.For further particulars write the 1 ro
od | vincial Apiarist, Morley Pettit, O. A. t ., 

Guelph.

a carGARDINER BROS.,
Feed Specialist*. SARNIA. On*.

Interesting descriptive literature will be 
sent on application.I

: h Keep Them Growing I
The rapid growth I 

started by Pratts Baby L 
Chick Food should be ■ 
kept up with

V PRATTS
H Poultry Regulator 1

Mix It in the maqfi I 
and watch the I

Fj b*1"-
f fl Sold on Money 
iTy Back Guarantee.
S’ 26c., 60c. up to *2.60
I Pratt Food Co. of 
\ Can. Ltd., Toronto.

’ jG

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia
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BOONONY ALONE!
O.K. STANCHIONS AND STALLS

save money, space, time an labor. Far more satisfactory 
than wood. Many dollars ar saved every year on repair bills. 
Wood quickly rots and must he replaced, but Steel is practi 
cally indestructible.

Gossip.
Regarding the stock which Francis 

Stauffer, Bright, Ont., will offer for 
sale on June 14, by auction, he writes: 
“We are offering 6 mature cows in their 
prime and, in every respect, all right. 
These are daughters and granddaughters 
of Paladin Ormsby, Brookbank Butter 
Baron, and Count Wayne Mercedes.

of the best and their 
herd will make a good 

We

Pays for Itself in 
s*. 7 days

WRITE FOR OUR 
jtià SPECIAL OFFER
WF This latest model Hand 

Vk Mixer produces a better 
mix with less cement, 
saving you time, labor 

#Ys and money.
I Wettlaufer Bros..Ltd. 
L 178 A Spudina Ave., 
’ Toronto

L a?

OK
i. These sires are 

daughters in any
showing if given the opportunity 
have (i other young cows, three and lour 
years old, in milk, which were sired by 
a grandson of Brookbank Butter Baron 
and Francy 3rd., and one sired by Louis 
Prilly Rouble llartog. Our young stuff 
will prove attractive to the average 
buyer. Those sired by our herd bull, 
Woodland Jongste Pride are a prime 

1 |,is sire's dam, Lady Jongste at 
two years and one month, in R. O. I ., 
m ule 12 47li lbs. milk and 591 lbs. butter; 
and eight months after freshening, in 

() M made 14 lbs. butter. Send 
catalogue and look up the pedigrees 

the stock Mr. Stauffer will sell on 
The advertisement

U-BAR STANCHIONS AND STALLS
cattle in the same^am space ^hanenable you to stable more

is possible with wooden stalls, yet each cow

kîufÆ? vas

Is the simplest and surest lock vet devised. , rlamDStalls of 2-inch iron tubing with i clamp 
Strong, rigid, easy to set up.

room.

fastened by 2 bolts.
Send Coupon to-day for FREE Book.!! 41-B MR

y ■■■■■!! en*
■ Please send Stanchion and ■
■ .tall Book FREE. ■
■ When will you build or re- ■
2 model ? ...........................................  p
2 How many cows? ...
■ Name ...............................
* Address ...........................

lot. Canadian
Petal»
MachineryV Co.
Limited, 
491 ^”nde 

Galt, Out.

lor a I
of ia pnvavsJune 14. 
elsewhere in this issue.

P
.... V

dim Sunday school teacher put
number of questions to in. h- 

of the cities nient ioned

to

A SURE CURE FOR THRUSH
Douglas Egyptian LinimeE >

her class a
the historyLook Out For trig

In the Bible.
“WIia.t

was the first query.
“ It fell,” said one boy.

what became of Nineveh. 
“ It was destroyed. "
“And what of tyre?”
“ Punctured !”

y--
happened to Babylon ?

H The Imperial Life Assurance Company s 
big advertisement in next week’s 

issue, entitled

“A Monthly Income for Life”
interesting message for YOU.

»
For sale everywhere. Write for Free Sample.

Napanee, Ont.
“ And

R

Douglas & Co.,
b w It has an

• by;

-win

June l, 1!
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At 3 da 
on colt's k 
appeared c 
to the ou 
knees, 
alcohol.

Ans.—P 
unco:

1

not 
mostly all 
treatment, 
time, and 
by that tir 
of iodine.

For son 
sore eyes, 
one 
he keeps 
water frei 
around tt 
them wit 
relief for 
they may 
ances per 
they are 
but over 
gelatine ir 
fore then 
Otherwise 
and full o 
treatment

Ans.— I 
and may 
cause. A 
blindness 
consists ir 
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is

raw 
fortable ; 
direct "su: 
times dai 
each bat
lotion, m 
of zinc, 21 
and 2 o 
each eye. 
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Louden Barn Equipments
Save Labor Save Expense

desvi ibes every 
milking ami 

Write V>:

SAVE Time
catalogueOur new

kind of device for 
labor-saving on farms.
Louden Machinery Company

Guelph, Ont

money

Dept. 1

BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

WASHERS, CHURNS, BUTTER 
FOOD CUTTERS, GAS EN- 
Write tor Catalogue.

Line of 
WORKERS,
G INES. etc.
Maxwells Limited, St. Mary’s, Ontario
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The Great Sale of 75 SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
AtSATURDAY, JUNE io'.h, iqi6At 12, NoonELORA, ONT.

J. A. Watt, Elora, will sell 25 head; J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, will sell 25 head, and Robert Miller, Stouffville, will sell 25 head.

Miss Clipper 3rd, a three-year-old that has won a lot, 
she has a roan C. C. at foot that looks like doing its bit,
a great pair to buy. .

Daydream, a red three-year-old that has won, with a
beautiful red C. C. at foot. '

Marabelle, another three-year-old that has won a lot,
she has a B. C. at foot.

Village Belle, all ready for the yearling class this year, 
a winner last year.

Missie of Walnut Grove has produced one of our greatest 
champion bulls, and she has a red B. C. at foot now by
Gloster Champion. . ^ ,

Mysie of Ivanhoe, a cow that has scarcely been deteated,
with a red cow calf at foot. ...

In bulls there is the two-year-old Cecilia Sultan that 
junior champion at Toronto last year, a great bull m

great form, the Sultan kind. ,
Clan Alpine 2nd, a good sire and one of the best show

bulls, he is four years old. , . t
Monkland, a red two-year-old, that will scarcely be beaten

thlS Minstrel, just a year old, a beautiful roan and a Missie, 

a real good one.
Browndale Winner, a great calf, the right age for the west. 
Gold Dust, a junior yearling worth buying.
And there are several September bull calves that are 

bred in the purple, that are made right, and in condition
to show and win. * , , „„

A great array of show bulls, cows and heifers, and an 
offering of breeding material such as has not been offered

CCome and see them sold. Elora is 12 miles north of Guelph.

j
1

There are 10 bulls and 65 females, all valuable ages.
There are show bulls of the different ages in shape to 

go any place. There are females of all ages that have won 
and that are ready again. . There are. cows with calves at 
foot that have no superiors in any herd, the calves are by 
the greatest sires that can be produced. Every one well 
bred,' every one a good one. Some of the females are:

Wimple Marchioness, from Gainford Marquis and Burn- 
brae Wimple, both grand champions. She is a grand heifer. 

Matchless E, a great senior yearling of the Lovelace family. 
Countess Selma 2nd, a Kilblean Beauty cow that has 

won against all ages and all breeds in the biggest U. S. shows, 
and she is breeding champions now, one of them is the B. C.
at her side. . ,

Roan Princess, a Lovely with a wonderful B.C. at her side, 
sired by Superb Sultan. She is a good cow and a good breeder. 

Evelyn, a junior yearling, large and smooth and all ready. 
Maxwalton Clara, one of the best cows and one of the 

best breeders.
Lavender Anoka by Avondale, with a show B. C. at 

foot and in calf again, one of the best breeding cows we know.
Burnbrae Lavender, her daughter by Superb Sultan, one ot 

the kind that must breed champions, her red B.C. looks like
Red Missie, bred a first prize senior calf last year at 

Toronto, her C. C. of this year looks like repeating.
Jealousy 4th, a champion at Toronto, has won every 

place and she is ready again, a great cow, well along in call 
to Gainford Marquis.

Lovely Belle, shown many times last year, and always
first, she is a yearling now. . ,

Kilwinning Lady, i5 a splendid show heifer, the right age
for the West this year, a year old in July.

*
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Stouffville, Ont., for catalogue, mentioning this paperWrite ROBERT MILLER,COL. CAREY M. JONES! 
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON / Auctioneers
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White Grube—Horse Westing Hie 
Gets. M

.Almost all my potato crop was e»ten 
last year by white grubs, and on plant

s' ing potatoes this spring I find the ground 
full of grubs. Can anything be done 

• to destroy them?
A few weeks ago someone asked how 

horse from wasting his 
had the

I Questions and Answers.
M Iscellaneous. SEE THE DIFFERENCE €

\ Here are two can» with glass sides inserted 
to show contents. On the left is an ordinary 

* varnish stain. See the muddy sediment set- 
;■ tied at the bottom. It must bestirred before 
■ using, and never gives good results. On the 

right is Campbell’s Varnish Stain—clear as a 
crystal—no dr

Lumps on Knees. *IPBEUfcAt 3 days old a soft lump appeared 
on colt’s knee, and at 6 days of age one 
appeared on the other knee. They are 
to the outside and a little below the 

I am rubbing them with wood 
W. J. B.

to prevent a
oats while eating them. I 
same difficulty myself until I mixed 
some chop with the oats. This makes 
him eat more slowly, and be does not 
spill the oats. J- D. F.

Ans.—A short crop rotation is the 
only known method„ol preventing white 
grubs. They are supposed to ha 
three-year life cycle, and the eggs 
are usually laid in sod. By not allow
ing a field to remain in sod for more 
than two years is a preventative. For a 
field already infested a crop that is 
least susceptible to their attack should 
be grown.

R
crystal—no dregs or sediment. Its ingredi- 

_ ents are scientifically unified. You can use it 
; on any floor or furniture with perfect results.knees, 

alcohol.
Ans.—Puffy lumps of this kind are 

not uncommon in young colt?; j" 
mostly all cases they disappear without 
treatment. Leave alone until weaning 
time, and if they have not disappeared, 
by that time, rub well daily with tincture 
of iodine.

«MMELLS asm?™
There! we have given you two big reasons for using Campbell s in prefe
You’ll find many other reasons in the first can you buy. ___

If your dealer cannot supply you
LET US SEND YOU THIS BOOK

^ Mr Ekin Wallick, contributor to the Ladies’ Home Journal, inJil
authority on home decoration, has written a charming and mrtnichvebook the 

> Amaltive Hie.’’. He tells ill about ru„. I'^P-cme., 
to make an attractive home at small “t»"*:. 1TT, .h.ll-pmt

" Write today and give name of nearest paint dealer ot decorator.

Made by
CARPENTER-MORTON CO.

Boston, Mass.

ve a
to all other».rence

:;1|

Ophthalmia.
months my driver has had 

sore eyes. There are days when only 
one is affected. When troublesome 
he keeps them closed. They 
water freely, appear very itchy, and 
around the eye is swollen, lo bathe
them with hot water seems to give
relief for a time. The day following 
they may be open and to all appear- 

' perfectly well. Sometimes too 
and apparently all right

to be a scum,

For some Sitting Hen» Eat Eggs.
My sitting hens are eating their eggs.

I have set six hens and only one has not 
eaten the eggs given her T he rest 
ate almost all given them. I let them 
off every morning and they have full 
run until they go back on the nest them
selves. They get feed, water, etc. 
What is it they lack or what causes 
them to eat their eggs? I don t like to 

until I can get a remedy.

Ans,—From the evidence given it 
appears that eggs have been set which 
have thin shells and, getting broken in 
the nests, the hens have eaten them and 
either acquired the egg-eating habit, 
or have eaten them as they break. ft is 
entirely unnatural for a sitting hen to 
devour her eggs, but she is very like Y to 
do it if they become broken. It the 
flock be given plenty of oyster shell, 
bone and not too much mash, the egg 
shells should be of a firmer texture and 
this will prevent them breaking accidental
ly The only thing to do in such a case 
is to feed the hens so they ge all the 
elements usually picked up when on free 
range, and set them in a dark place. 
Reports of this nature are common this

Canadian Distributor*
A. RAMSAY & SON CO. ^ 

Montreal, Can.

:lip<

4
ances
they are open 
but over them Seems 
gelatine in appearance; a movement be
fore them, however, causes a b Ink 

is in splendid condition 
What is the cause and 

A. Mc. N.

set any more

Percheron Stallions
and MaresOtherwise he 

and full of life, 
treatment?

Ans—This is a constitutional disease 
and may appear without any apparent 
rinse A few attacks usually results in 
bhndness from cataracts Treatment 
consists in giving a laxative as 1/•? pints
raw linseed oil. keep 1111 ‘ , ]•
fort able Stall, and exclude drafts and 
direct sunlight. Bathe the eyes three 

mes daily'with hot water and after

-■=.h s
S',20 drops ««id extract belladonna 
and 2’ ounces of distilled water into 
each eve. In some cases recovery is 
slow, and treatment may have to be 
continued for some time.

\-r
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- Now 19 your opportunity
price. Terms to suit.I am going to close them out. 

to get a good stallion at your 
Write at once for particulars and come.

own? 7
L Weston, Ontario*

J. B. Hogate,

■ ■ ■
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WHEN IT COMES TO BUYING A SEPARATOR WHY NOT 
profit by the experience of the creameryman which qualifies him 
to advise you correctly ? He knows which separator will give you 

the best service and be the most econom
ical for you to buy. That’s why 98 per cent 
of the world’s creameries and milk dealers 
use the De Laval exclusively.
THERE CAN BE NO BETTER RECOM- 

mendation for the De Laval than the fact 
that the men who make the separation of 
milk a business use the De Laval to the 
practical exclusion of all other makes of 
cream separators.

Your local De Laval agent will be glad to 
let you try a De Laval for yourself on 
your own place. If you don't know the 
nearest De Laval agency simply write 
the nearest main office, as below.

b

&

7
t \

NOW IF YOU WERE IN NEED OF LEGAL ADVICE, YOU WOULD 
go to a lawyer. If you were sick you would consult a doctor. If you 
had the toothache you would call on a dentist. Why? Because 
these men are all specialists in their line, and you rely upon their 
judgment and skill.

IT MEANS A DIFFERENCE OF SEVERAL THOUSAND DOLLARS 
a year whether a De Laval or some other make of separator is used 
in a creamery.

EXACTLY THE SAME DIFFERENCES EXIST, ON A SMALLER 
scale, in the use of farm separators. Owing to the fact, however, 
that most farm users do not keep as accurate records as the cream
eryman, or test their skim-milk with the Babcock tester, they do not 
appreciate just what the difference between a good and a poor sep
arator means to them in dollars and cents.

TEN YEARS AGO THERE WERE A DOZEN DIFFERENT MAKES 
of creamery cr factory separators in use. Today over 98 per cent of 
the world’s creameries use De Laval Separators exclusively.

I lord headed by the two 
breeding bulls, 

RingleaderSpring Valles Shorthorns
it i! R.mis.Ifii v't 122. Can supply a few of either sex.

K Y 1,1 BROS , Drumbo, Ont. Phone and telegraph via Ayr.
1 L MKRCKR, Markdale, Ontario—

1 With 12."> head to select from, we can supply 
- fouit t a1\ t ■- up, and young bulls nun to is months of age, richly 
11' Slt.ropshii<•< we have a large number of ram and ewe lambs by a 

mi ; h.vh-. lass lot.

Shorthorns and Shropshires

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA
Sole distributors in Canada cf the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Careen Feed Silos. 
Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

T

Of the98°/ World’s
Creameries

Separate their cream with a
n
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Robert Miller v<^t*** P-ays the Freight—And he is offering in Shorthorns some of the best 
young bulls and buffers that can be produced. Young bulls fit tor service, 

younger still : heifers ready to breed and younger, and some in calf. They are of the best 
Scotch families, and some of them from great milking families. They are in g»od condition and
made right, just what you want to make a proper foundation for a good herd, and suitable to im
prove any herd in the land. They will he priced so that you can afford to buy, if you will tell me
what you want. Our business has been established 7b years and still it grows. There is a reason.

ROBERT MILLER, Stouffvilie, Ontario

WOODHOLMESHORTHORNS
I M >.d>\ .i number of yearling and two-year -old heifers, the two-y ear-olds are bred a short time, 

.ini .t : lumber of good farmer's bulls of .the right kind and breeding. Write your wants.
G. M. FORSYTH, Claremont, Ontario

à

e

emales SHORTHORNS Females I van supply females of the most 
popular Scotch families, C rimson 
Flowers, Minas. Lady Eannys,

u Mtl\-\ \ ii i i ni s. \t hay Miss Ra insdens. Marr H minas, Marr Missies and Claret.'.
\. .1 liowm N. COU MIU S, ON I . Mvrtlf. C.l’.R. and G.T.R. Oshawa, ( .N.R

A

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
Have several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed;

L. O. CLIFFORD, OS1IAWA, ONT.

Escana Farm Shorthorns
FOR SAL F : Two imported bulls, proven valuable sires ; 12 bulls, 10 to 20 
months old, all by imp. sires and from high-class dams; also for sale, 20 heifers

young cows, several with valves at foot, all of very choicest breeding, and 
especially suitable for foundation purposes.

Mail orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MITCHELL BROS. Burlington P.O., Ont.
Jos. Mc('rudden, Manager. Farm ’4 mile from Burlington Jet.

Breed More Cattle.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate":

A very competent authority estimates 
that, having reference to last year’s 
trade, average prices current for beef on 
the Smithfield market in 
Englahd, for 1915, show an increase of 
40 per cent, since the outbreak of the

London,

war. The last English produce report 
to hand quotes Irish beef at 19 to 20c. 
per lb. for sides wholesale and English 
at 20 to 21c. per lb., as against a price of 
15}^ to 16,1 fc. for Irish and 15% to 16? jc. 
for English, during the last week in 
December 1915. It further quotes South 
American chilled fore-quarters at 1G42c. 
and hind quarters at 19%c., as against

fure-12% and 16c. respectively for 
quarters and hind-quarters in December. 
"Supplies of frozen beef are practically 
exhausted, only a few small odd lots of 
bull beef being obtainable. Tttcse, in 
view of the strong demand ruling for 
all classes, realize high prices. The 
absence of frozen supplies has again 
forced buyers on to the chilled article, 
with the result that values have ad
vanced sharply. "

The general beef situation, from the 
standpoint of the home and foreign 
market, further emphasizes the shortage 
of supply. One feature is particularly 
noteworthy. It has never been indicated 
from any country that there is an 
undue accumulation cf beef in storage 
or a congestion of cattle going forward to 
market. Present prices and present de
mand fully confirm this fact. The 
position in Europe is well known. The 
Argentine output has been absorbed for 
army supply to such 
very little frozen Argentine beef is 
available for civil consumption in Great 
Britain. Australia has passed through 
a severe season of drought and her 
exportable surplus has been greatly 
diminished. Moderate supplies of cow- 
beef are going forward from New Zealand 
but these are not of first-rate quality. 
Canada and the United States have not 
appreciably increased their cattle popula
tion and are clearly able to find a re
munerative market in Europe for any 
of their product available for export. 
The steady and continuous rise in price 
definitely reveals the condition of the 
world market for beef and emphasizes 
the fact that the situation is growing 
worse with the progress ol the war.

Contrast the position with respect to 
Enormous stores o! wheat are

an extent that

grain.
tied up in Russia. In Siberia alone it 
is estimated that there is an accumulation 
of over 9,000,000 tons of grain. Until 

is declared, this accumulationpeace
will probably become more pronounced. 
After the war, the production of grain 
will again be undertaken on an enormous 
scale in all the contending countries. 
In view of this fart and with the release ol 
the accumulated stocks, it is undoubtedly 
true that grain will then drop in price 
to a very considerable extent, 
an overstocked grain market and a 
pronounced under-supply of cattle the 
farmers of Canada should have little 
difficulty in making up their minds as to 
what their policy shall be lor the future.

One warning, however, should 
given. We must emphasize 
before quantity. On the British market, 
Canadian beef does not equal in quality 
the beef exported from United States 
or from the Argentine Unless we can 
improve our cattle, both as regards 
quality and as regards finish, we need 
not expect to be able to effect sales 
at Smithfield but shall be obliged to 
seek a market in France or Itai$\ Even 
our best grass-led cattle, when offered 
on the Chicago market last year, yielded 
disappointing returns. In Canada there 
is any number ol good heel cows but we 
can never develop a heel trade by breed
ing these to dairy bulls, to grade bulls, 
or even to pure-bred bulls of interior 
i\pe A really good pure-bred sire is

With

be
quality

shouldan a set to any community, 
hate the patronage ol all the tanners in 
the. neighborhood. The maintenance or 
use ol lib bull, under the present 
i n i hum on es, should be deemed

fiors^OwnërsMJsê
GOMB AULT’S

Caustic 
Balsam

f 1 ■

■

A Safe, Speedy, ud Positive Core 

The safest. Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the place of all Itnamenta for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
and Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
OR FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish 

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price SI.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 
Ps use. Send for descriptive circulars. 
rii^^wrenc^WnilamMk»^Tor«iit(M)nt.

:

ns*"!»
I Poll

;

Any person, however Inexperienced. 
can readily cure either disease with

FLEMING’S
FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE \
—even bad old cases that skilled doctors 1 
have abandoned. Easy and simple ; no cut-1 
ting ; just a little attention every fifth day— 
and your money refunded if it ever fails. 
Cures most cases within thirty da vs, leaving 
the horse sound and smooth. All particu
lars given in

Fleming's Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 4

Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six pages, 
covering more than a hundred veterinary 
subjects. Durably bound, indexed and illus
trated.

Fleming Bros. Chemists 
75 Ohuroh Street, Toronto. Ont.

®£
I

-<MSH1RT
FIELD OR SPORT SHIRTSif îiffeù

Why not be com
fortable when at 
work ?
‘‘Field" Shirt made 
with convertible 
collar, half sleeves 
cr full length, of 
suitable material for 
work cr play — 
Made to sell at 
popular prices. For 
man or boy.

Buy a
„

m \
■\tv

II A v

n
risk your Dealer.

DEACON SHIRT COMPANY
nici.LKviLi.i; 5CANADA

MAKE YOUR BIKE 
A MOTORCYCLE

Nat a small cost by using our Attach- 
■able outfit. FITS ANY BICYCLE, 
lly attached. No special

raMM FREE BOOK
describing the SHAW Bicycle Motor At
tachment. Motorcycles, all 
and second - band, 636 and up.

SHAW MANUFACTURING CO.
Di pt 79 UALESBDHU.KANS., O.8.A.

tools required.

makes, new

*

Elm Park Aberdeen-Angus
“Glencarnock Victor,” th. grand champion steer 

at Chicago International Show. Was sited by Flm 
Park Ringleader 5th lOtifiTO. We have two lull 
sisters to this great breeding bull in our herd also 
a number of half sisters that aie producing Un
kind of bulls that will gv t the best kind of Aber- 
deen-Aneus cattle, 
females for sale at reasonable prices.

We have some bulls ami

James Bowman Box 14, Guelph, Ont.
ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM

Angus, Southdowns, Collies
Special this month:

Southdown Prize Rams
ROBT. McEWEN, R.R.4,London,Ont.

TYVEED11 ILL Aberdeen-Angus
C ho ice* young bulls of serviceable age; also tem.ilrs. 
if you want anything in this line, wiite

|| James Sharp, R. R L Terra (lot ta. Ontario 
Cheltenham, C.l'.R. and G. 1 H.

InchAberdeen-Angus --(.el 
. lass Angus hull and bn-< d the 

I have -how ring « i u.d it X lui 
also choit r 1 i

Balmedie
champion steers, 
from 10 to 21 months of age 
3-year-old heifers.

T. B. BROADFOOT, Fergus, OntI
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finish his own^stock. Onjl he part of 
the farmer who buys, a speculative and 
non-productive enterprise is continued 
and encouraged, which has neither an 
economic nor a practical argument in 
its favor. He should grow his 
feeders, or a part of them at least. Trad 
ing of this nature has done as much as 
any other one factor to destroy the 
beef cattle industry in many parts of 
Canada. It can only be built up by a 
change of system.

A good herd of milking beef cows will 
bring in a return as regular as the change 
of the seasons. If labor is not available 
to milk all of them, two calves may be 
put on a single cow, possibly followed by 
a third,"3nd better calves reared than if 
fed by hand. The feeding of these 
calves until fit for market, whether as 
baby beef or as butcher or export-stock, 
will insure a steadier income than can 
possibly be obtained by the continuance 
of the old methods. No practice will 
so tend to conserve female stock nor so 
speedily and steadily add to our avail
able supply of beef.

f—
Out of 
Every8 10 si

i
ill

own
H WHAT THE 0

FARMER
CAN DO WITHIT’S not a cata

logue but a 
book of infor

mation-brim full 
ofvaluablemoney 
saving facts for 
the farmer.

Pellets in the charge get home in the 
killing circle every time when you use a

GREENER
GUN

m CONCRETE
si
SI

n 0

This means a “bigger bag" of "clean 
kills."
choke-boring has been imitated since 
1870, but never equalled—all Greener 
Guns are hard hitters and far shooters, 
and they make ideal duck guns.

Send for particulars of stock, with 
Catalogue F.A. 2 and free booklet.

The Greener svstem of

E P

I
e m m

ariIt tells how to 
construct fire-proof, 
weather-proof, 
wear-proof buildings 
and other farm im- 
provementsofindes- 
tructable concrete— 
the most economical 
of all building 
materials.

nÿ

mW. W. GREENER
101 Windsor Arcade Buildings 

478 A St. Catherine St. W. 
MONTREAL, P.Q.

1(

I
Iohn Bright, 

Live Stock Commissioner. m

RASP Hiis Valuable 
BookFREE

Mm
8m

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.a Weight of Silage in Silo. It is the same book that 

has saved time, labor and 
money for more than 
75,000 progressive Cana
dian farmers. Let it save 
money for you.

FORTNIGHTLY I have sold the silage in my silo to 
a neighbor and 1 should like to know 
how many tons there would be in it, also 
how many pounds per cubic foot. The 
corn was cut and put into the silo in the 
fall, and taken out in April. After the 
spoiled part was taken off there were 
9 feet of silage. This amount was all 
that was put into the silo, which is 
round and 12 feet across.

tim
SAILINGS K:<win-se*Ew‘>

MAIL STEAMER!

SL John (N.b. 

Halifax (ns.

mIf Clip the Coupon 
below. Fill in 
your name and 

address and 

mail TO-DAY.

II if.WEST
INDliSi

m Canada Cement 
Company Limited,

Herald Building, 
MONTREAL.

m St
m' NV»>

m*m

J. G. mSpecial Facilities 
for Tourists,

Ans.—Not knowing what tramping 
the corn received, when it was put into 
the silo, or how much was taken off as 
bad silage, it would be difficult to arrive 
at the accurate mean weight of a cubic 
foot of this silage, for the total depth 
should be known. However, 33 pounds 
to the cubic foot would be approximate y 
correct, and on this basis the 9 feet in 
depth should yield very close to 16% 
tons.

Next Sailing from HALIFAX
R.M.S.P. "Caraquet" 

June 2, 1916 SSgi
A*»L» TO TNI

Royal Mall Steam Packet Co
17-SI, Grenville SL, HALIFAX IN.s , 
or to the Local TICKET AGENCIES CUT OUT AND MAILW >

M CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED, HtnM BmMieg, MeetreeL
7£9 Gcnthemen ; — Please send me a free copy of 

"What the Farmer can do with Concrete". 8Getting a Stand of Alfalfa.
1. As 1 intend sowing some alfalfa 

this spring, I should like to know through 
“The Farmer’s Advocate" the 
time to sow seed and the amount per 
acre to show the best results.

2. 1 am told some varieties are hardier 
than others. What kind would be best 
adapted to this part of the country? 
The land is very heavy clay.

3. I sowed six acres last year but it 
wintered very poorly. Would it catch 
all right if I sowed some broadcast on 
the places that are winter killed? Would 
I need to harrow it in?

4. Does alfalfa require a nurse crop 
or will it do all right without one?

W. F.

PORTLANDDITCHINGDo
gjmYour

best CEMENT Street end No.

____ Prov.City...............
UP

I1
Maple Shade Farm Shorthorn9-JXT^L,\h«V:T™^an,.n,«7.
supply a good young bull at a price which will make him well worth the money. Not many 
females for sale, but can show a few which should interest you.
Brooklln. G.T.R,, C.N.R.; Myrtle. C.P.R. W. A. DRYDKN. Maple Shade Farm, Brooklln, Ont.

Send 
to - day
ton par
ticulars

Does the work of 50 men 
In one day—Every farmer 
needs one—Pays for Itself 
by its first day s work. Canada’s Brand Champion Shorthorns of 1914-1115Preston Car & Coach Co. Limited

1855 are headed by the great "‘Gainford Marquis," Imp. Write your wants. 
ELORA, ONT.97 Dover St., Preston, Ont. G.T.R. * C.P.RJ A. WATT,

Ans.—1. Alfalfa does very well sown 
in late June or July without a nurse 
crop. This provides opportunity to cul
tivate the land well during the spring, 
as one would a summer fallow. The 
weeds are thus destroyed and a good 
seed bed obtained. Showers are usually 
frequent throughout July, so one 
should be quite sure of a catch. Twenty 
pounds - per acre is the amount usually 
sown on farms where alfalfa has not 
become established.

The Ontario Variegated alfalfa which 
is produced locally is the best seed to sow. 
Next to this comes the Grimm and this 
seed should be produced in a latitude 
not south of Ontario to be hardy.

3. It would probably be better harrow
ed lightly, for heavy clay land would 
likely be hard on top and the small seed 
would be unable to gain a foothold. If 
it could be sown immediately after or 
before a shower and harrowed lightly, 
a good catch should be procured. How- 

not very optimistic about

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS

4 Pure Scotch in breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season’s 
trade, ranging in age from 8 to 15 months, big mellow fellows and bred in the purple. 
Also ram and ewe lambs of first quality.SHORTHORNS
Wm.Smlth Sc Son, Columbus, Ont. Myrtle.C.P.R., Brooklin,G.T.R., Oshawa.C.N.R.

Five high-class bulls, from 10 to 15 months, two 
sired by Real Sultan, others just as good. Am 

pricing them low, as it is getting late in 
A few heifers and

Are always for sale at 
reasonable prices. Cows with 
calves by side and re-bred.Blairgowrie Shorthornsthe season.

young cows to offer, some milk 
ing families. F«eight paid.

Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

Heifers in calf. Four bulls which should be heading good herds.
JOHN MILLER, ASHBURN, ONT. Myrtle Sta., C.P.R. & G.T.R.

— For sale, 9 bulls of serviceable age. 
We can interest you in a real good 
bull at a right price, for herd headers 

grade herds. Some sired by (Imp ) Loyal Scot; also females. Write us before buying. 
GEO. AMOS Sc SONS, MOFFAT, ONT., STA., C.P.R. 11 miles east of Guelph.

Pleasant Valley Farm Shorthorns
5 SHORTHORN BULLS 5 or use on

MILKING STRAINS
A choice lot, 10 to 16 months. Dams with 
records of from 8,000 to 12,000 lbs.
F. MARTINDALE & SON
CALEDONIA, R. R. No. 3, ONTARIO

Present offering is one choice red bull, 20 
months old. price $175; also three about 

iths old. A few cows with calves 
at foot and bred again, and some fine heifers bred. All registered and priced to live and let live.

HENS ALL, ONT.

OAKLAND-48 SHORTHORNS seven moi

JNO. ELDER Sc SONS.

Ï71 or’c ^hnrthnrnQ Our herd oi pure S<oUh Shorthorns'imp.) and from imp. stock
r ILlCIlt:! » oIlUl IIIUI II» js beaded foy the show hull Vi< tor Stanford = 95959 = a winner in 
Toronto in 1914 and 1915 . Former sires. Royal Bruce <imp.) =55038», Benachie (imp.) = 09954 — 
and Joy of Morning i imp. i =32070 = . Pr» sent offering, 3 choice young Scotch bred bulls, an "Orange 
Blossom", a Roan Lady’and a " Mysie"; 3 choice breeding r ows and some yearling heifers.
Geo. I). Fletcher, P K 1 Erin. Ont. L.-D. Phone; Erin Station.__C. P. R.

Long-Distance Phone

19161854- Maple Lodge Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS and LEICESTERS

Good quality and rhoin- breeding. Come and 
see our herd and flock.

MISS C. SMITH, Clandeboye, R. R. 1, Ont.
Farm one mile west of Lucan ( rossing - Telephone

ever, we are 
patching up fields of alfalfa to improve 
the stand.

Shorthorn bull, 20 months 
old. bred from darn of milk
ing strain. Two bulls, twelveOak Lodge Stock Farm

Alfalfa will do all right without a 
In fact, excellent reports

I. Will be so! I .It a price that will please customers.month? old.
J E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS, Burford, Ont.crop.

■ from districts where the practice 
of sowing in late June and July without a

nurst
The above bulls are choicely bred, of good quality, and 
should make valuable sires. We have five Canadian 
bred bulls from 10 to Is months old. We invite insi>ec-

QlirM-pFi/M-no bulls, females, reds, roans, size, onuriilUI 11» qUaiity. Breeding milkers over 
40 years. Cows milking 50 lbs. a day. Big, fleshy 
cows that will nurse calves right. Prices easy,write:
THOMAS GRAHAM R R 3, Port Perry, Ont.

conn
Four Imported Bulls

rvl will give correspondence our most ran ful attention.
’Phone Burlington,

Burlington Jet., G. T. R. half mile from farm.

nurse crop is common.
tion of our st'x kwe would be In

clined to handle the alfalfa in an ex
perimental way only until we 
assured that the soil was suitable for it. 
On heavy land, not well drained, it is 
difficult to maintain a good stand of 
alfalfa one year after another.

Freeman, Ont,J A. & II. M PETTIT,

Spruce Glen Shorthorns BrESB
Fames, Miss Ram-Glen's, Florences, T.milys, etc. Many ot them one and two-year-old heifers, 

ral voting bulls of breeding age -level, thick, mellow fellows and bred just right.
James McPherson & sons, dlndalk.ont.

were
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 

We are offering choice young bulls from 6 to 12 
mos. of age. Cows in calf, heifers from 1 to 2 yra. 
of age. Also our big, thick stock bull, Barmpton 
Sailor. A McKinnon, Erin, R-M.D. Hillsburfl 

Long-Distance Phone.or Alton Stations.

lire
ft-
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Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous. D I SPERSION SALE
Do not risk your favor
ite linens in the laun
dry, Mrs. Canada !

Have the work done 
at home under your 
personal supervision 
with an

30 HOLSTEINS 30Becoming U. S. Citizen.

How long after a Canadian horn man 
has taken out his Intentional papers to 
become a citizen of the United States, 
can he cross over to Canada for a day 
without being held by the Canadian 
Government for a year.

HeadHead

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14th, 1916
w. w.

Ans.—He can do so at any time.I Keen this date for the sale of mature cows and young stock. This is your 
chance to buy daughters, granddaughters and great granddaughters of 
Paladin Ormsby, Brookbank Butter Baron Sir Creamelle and brancy 3rd 
Cows never tested but are of the profitable kind Young heifers in calf to or 
sired by “Woodland Jongste Pride” whose_ pedigree in Catalogue is worth 
looking at. If you want a young sire, bred in the purple, come.

Farm, 5 miles north of Drumbo Junction, C.P.R. and G.T.R., where 

morning trains will be met.

Title to Land.
A’s father left a will by which A was 

given the farm, his brothers and sisters 
each a sum of money and the mother a 
certain amount each year. The brothers 
and sisters were paid and gave to A 
and their mother, who were the executors, 
quit-claims. After some years the mother 
died and all debts were paid. What 
must A do to secure the deed of the farm 
in his own name—his father’s being a 
crown deed? The will was not probated 
but it and the quit-claims were registered 
and A has them and the father’s deed in

Subscriber.
Ans.—The title has become vested in 

A and nothing more is necessary in that 
connection. But he ought to make a 
statutory declaration, to be put with 
the other papers, to the effect that his 
mother was duly paid her annuity down 
to the time of her death.

tN EddyI
Send for a catalogue to—

Francis Stauffer, Prop.
Bright, No. 4, Ont.

Indurated
T. M. MOORE Auctioneer, 

Springfield

Washboard:

TheC
Paint*

I

100% Healthy
Records show that in bams and stables which aro regularly 

disinfected with Zenoleum, not one single case of disease hasi 
This great Coal Tar Disinfectant is SAFE, SU4R^ an^ CHTAP. k;
kills lice, mi tea and fleas. Used as a spray inside B®*™**
Stables. Piggeries. Poultry Houses^ete At d^troysgerm^and thereby

Dominion Experimental Farm at Ottawa, at Guelph, and by 50 Agricultural Col- 
lores in Canada and United State* No danger of Are o^MtsSn Ask your dealer for ZENOLEUM when you 
want a reliable, safe, powerful and economical Dlsln- fS^nt Write for Booklet. Your dealer can supply 
Zenoleum. $1 50 gal. makes 80 gals. dip. Sample. 2,m

WINDSOR, ONT.

his possession.
.

Better than zinc, glass 
or wood. “It beats m 

few cents off 
turn round an

Write for pamphlet 
telling why.

On most jo 
times more th 
as long to put 
does the good

tKilling Ground Hogs.
Is there a compound that generates 

a gas that will kill ground hogs? I have 
not the time to shoot them and trapping 
is too slow. Please tell me some way 
to destroy them for they are very numer
ous this year.

Ans.—Carbon bisulphide is a liquid 
which quickly volatilizes and the gas 
so generated is very poisonous. Further
more the gas is heavier than air and 
will readily find its way to the lower 
recesses of a ground hog’s den. The 
operator should always bear in mind, 
however, that this material is very in
flammable and should under no cir
cumstances be allowed to come in con
nection with fire, else more than the 
ground hog may be destroyed. Wrap 
a piece of cloth, not too tightly, into a 
ball about the size of an egg. Saturate 
this ball thoroughly with carbon bi
sulphide and place it in the den as far as 
one can reach. After this close up the 
mouth of the hole with soil. If two 
entrances can be found to the den they 
should both be closed in this manner. 
The gas given off from this material is 
said to be quite effective in destroying 
these rodents. Carbon bisulphide can 
be obtained at any drug store and the 
cost is not excessive.

The good 1
to two or threiMADE IN CANADA

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
CANADA

It’s just a c 
and money sa 
and using

ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO.,
HULL

W. !.. K.95 UPWARD

ON . 
TRIAL

Fully
Guaranteed15 King Segis Pontiac Paul 15940 MI! e

\x;E have for sale a few sons of the above bull, ready for service, and whose dams are 
W large, heavy-producing cows. Here is an opportunity to get the blood of KING SEGIS 
and KING Ob' THE PONT I ACS at reasonable prices. Correspondence solicited.

*

LIQueenston
OntarioLarkin FarmsAlso Berkshire 

Yorkshire Swine«Jhne/dccun.. CREAM
SEPARATOR PiHOLSTEIN CATTLEA SOLID PROPOSITION to send 
» neyr, well made, easy running, per
fect ■kimming separator for $16.95. 
Skims warm or cold milk ; making 
heavy or light cream.

ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL
Bowl a sanitary marvel, easily

cleaned. Different from picture 
which illustrates o<r large capacity 
machines. Shipments made promptly
from Winnipeg, Man., Toronto. 
Ont., and St. John, N.B. Whether
dairy is large or small, write for 
handsome free catalog. Address : E

The only herd in America that has two sires in service whose dams average 119 lbs. milk a day and
Cows that will give 100 lbs. milk a day are what we are trying 

At present we have more of them than any other herd in Canada. We 
can supply foundation stock of this breeding. Visitors 

always welcome. Long-distance Phone.

Mover 35 lbs. butter a week, 
to breed.II ll Makes Gooi

No Sir—I’m 
building a bel 
Maple Leaf oi 
it from the hi 
the M. L. Sigr 

You'll want 
this quality, m 
advise you ti 
colors and su|

Hamilton, OntD. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. 2,
! —Think this over—we have 175 head of Holsteins, 

50 cows milking, 25 heifers due to calve in theDumfries Farm Holsteins
fall, and 60 heifers, from calves up to 2 years, as well as a dozen yearling bulls, and anything you 
may select is for sale. Breeding and individuality the very best.

S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN, St. George, Ontario

AMERICAN SEPARATOR C0.,| 
Box 3200 Bainbridge, N. Y. J

The & hallenge Only three bull calves from our senior herd sire and a few from the 
junior herd sire left. In these is combined some of the richest 
testing blood of the breed. Also females of all ages, 75 or 80 head 
from which to choose.

M. L. HALEY & M. H. HALEY, Springford, Ont.
For Sale__ J WATERPROOF

all -linen
uj / COLLAR

A Park Proposition.
The Municipality of A have an Agri

cultural Society. They bold their annual 
spring 
on some
B. The society is supposed to own the 
grounds and buildings valued at about 
*l),000. There is a debt against 
said grounds and buildings of
$1,000. The directors of the society 
have asked the two municipalities to 
assume the debt and take over the grounds 

rlc to lie used as such for both

Maple Leaf DL .s->-

For saie: Sons of King Segis Walker Imperiaistallion show and their fall fair 
park grounds in the town of

WINNIPEGTHE CHOICE OF RMJTICULAR MEN 
SMART - STYLISH - ECONOMIC A L 
NO LAUNDRY BILLS TO PAY 

ÀTYOHR OEALERS. OR DIRECT. 25 c

From high-testing daughters of Pontiac Korndyke. Photo and pedigree sent on application.
OSHAWA, ONTARIOA A. FAREWELLi

I Offer for sale, sons and grandsons of 
100-lb cows; one is out of a 24.56 

9 lb. 3-year-old daughter of Lakeview 
Rattler's 28.20 lbs., the latest Canadian champion 30-day butter cow 8 months after calving, and is 
half brother to L. D. Artis, 34.66-lb. Canadian champion senior 3-yr-old. Terms to suit purchaser.

MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop T. A. DAWSON, Mgr.

Lakeview Farm, Bronte, Ont./ THE ARLINGTON O 
Of CANADA Annoy

5 VS6 Framr Avt 
TORONTO Lakesit

4 few young bul 
formance dams, 

■ired by Au< 
35758, grand 
and Sherbn 

GEO. H. MO 
Dominion Exj 

O. Me.Arthur, IV

as a pa
municipalities jointly—the society paying 
rent tor the two or three days they use 
it each \ car.

1. Could (he township of A invest 
*1,000 in said property without

Flni/ûr L>df Holctninc A splendid 14 mos. old son of Minnie Paladin Wayne, who 
GlUVCl Lj<\ 1 1 RUIo Lvrlllo [la3 just completed a record of 26.87 lbs. butter. 545 lbs. 
milk in 7 days Her 2-year-old record was 22.33 lbs. For type and color he is second to none. 
Also her 3-weeks-old bull calf and a few others from good R O M. dams

R R. No. 3, STRATFORD. ONTPETER SMITH.
-av
taking a vote of the ratepayers?

Could the town of B assume the 
balance without asking the voice ol the 
ratepayers, or could l hey go even shares 
in the 11vo|rosit um ?

d. If not, what is the limit of a Town- 
Council's expenditures for an v 

of the kind? Said park

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, Hamilton, Ont. ^"in^^age™ f Ho'fi
months, from Record of Performance or Record of Merit dama, and the grand bulls Sir Korndyke 
Wav ne Dekol, grandson of Pontiac Korndvke, or Lakeview Dutchland Le Strange, a grandson of 
Count Ilengervcld Fay ne Dekol. Prices right APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT.

High-Cla;
righly-bred young 
over cow, importe 
write me. Femal-
O. A. MacFARLEVERGREEN STOCK FARM — REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

FOR S A L E Stockwood
prizewinning bull, 
for sale are in calf 
Imp. and big proc
D. M. Watt, 5

Prescnt Offering: Several bull and heifer calves; also a few yearling heifers bred and 
ready to breed. Write for prices and descriptions. Bell ’phone.

shij
proposit it >n 
muld hv usvil by both munit ipalit iv 
tor picnic and pleasure grounds.

Blue Sea Lake Dairy Farm etNORWICH. ONTARIOA. E. HULET,
NEAR OTTAWA

12’» acres. Horses, Purebred Dairy Cattle, Pigs, 
Poultry, Bees. Small Fruit and \ egrîahlc t ..inlen, 
Orchard. Substantial buildings. Well e<[nipped 
with machinery. Good markets. Present income 
over $3,000 a year. Apply :
D’ARGY SCOTT

who is full brother to 
4 1 lbs., milk 1,005

40-11') Rllll bull born Nov. 1st, sired by “May Echo Champion,’’ wh
‘-tvf ID. IA till t he world’s record cow, “May Echo Sylvia.” butter 7 days , * —..........- •

Dam of this calf has record of 2ID as 4 year-old, and carries 50% same blood as “May Echo 
lie is larve, very straight, smooth, low set, very deep middle and is of show-ring quality. 

Price $150 delivered, freight paid. He carries 75% same blood as the world s 
Move quick if you want him. R. F. HICKS, New ton brook. Ont.

H F. I. K. ii - Alderlej1 and 2. We think not
not altogether a question ol 

It would require « hut is

Ans.
3 It is

S\ h i.i 
one-third white, 
record cow. Two yearling bu 

(Morton Mains j
J. R. E

amount.
termed by The Municipal Art a “money 

which is defined by the Act 
by-law for contracting .1 

or for hoi low in...

Ottawa. Ontario bull calf from !30-lb. Bred Holsteins 30-lb. We are now offering tor sale a 
our great cow, Sadie Cornucopia Mignone, 
who has just completed her third consecutive 

Th - time she made 33.37 lbs butter from 654 lbs. milk in 7 days, and 134.- 
hater 11- en 2,t>ou lbs. milk in 30 days. Ilis sire is from a 32-lb. cow. Send for extended pedig

i l li 1). B. TRACY COBOURG, ONT.

2 Ayrsh19 Bulls—Holsteins meaning a 
or obligation

( .enernllv speaking such 
laws must have the assent ot the electors 
in order to be valid. There are certain 

do not think that 
within

as
debt 
money

:n 11V
11 Show type, disti 

weeks old. For
GORDON L. L

b\Grandsons ofFrom IK months down.
“King Fay nc Segis,” “King Segis Pon
tiac,’’ “Rag Apple Korndyke Kill the 
best of the breed. Write us giving par
ticulars as to your requirements.

Herd headed by “King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke,” a brother o 
Ponti Lady Korndyke, 38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days, 156.92 in 3 

10 near relatives have official records that average 34- ’4 Ids. 
laughters have made good in official test. The present R. of P: cow o 
Choice voting bulls for sale. _

J. W. RICHARDSON, R.R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ont.

I for S

also heifer calves i 
dams. To prever 
bull, De La Rocki

CHAS. 1

JerseysI d tys w 
bull’ i in 7 days, i 1 
C an.i la w as bred hei

cm opt ions, but w e
is proposed would come 

the scope of any such exceptions
whatR M. HOLTBY

Port Perry, Ont.R. R. 4

G h—
s

I

Ï
T

HAW YOU TRIED
Dr. Lawrason’s Mexican Liniment

FOR COW ITCH
Sent promptly prepaid on25 \, 50c. or $1.00. 

re «ipt of price if your druggist cannot supply.
Dept.E. DR. LAWRASON MEDICINE CO. 

Toronto, Ont.

ZENOLEUM

I

Xc

...
 ^



"O AKRETT Money Savers will solve many of your problems, 
J3 and save your time and money. Good dealers almost 
everywhere carry them in stock.

EVERLASTIC ROOFING
TJ’VERLASTIC is a splendid "rubber roofing". It is just what 
* J you need. Tough, durable, weather-proof and inexpensive. 
No better "rubber roofing” eould be made at the price. Very 
easily laid. It will solve your roofing troubles. Made in one, 
two and three ply weights. Be sure to ask for it the next time 
you go to your dealer’s.

EVERJET ELASTIC PAINT 
rPHEN there is Everjet Elastic Paint — 

the best carbon paint ever made. Ever
jet has saved many a dollar by keeping 
"ready roofings” in first class condition. It 
is elastic and expands or contracts to meet 
temperature changes. It never peels, scales or cracks. 
And as a roof paint Everjet stands alone. It has 
great covering capacity—therefore, it is not expensive 

e. Absolutely waterproof—therefore, protects 
. You should never be without Everjet.

AMATITE ROOFING
A MATITE Roofing is distinctive for two reasons—its bright,

-ti. attractive, sparkling appearance and its great durability. It 
has wide fame, too, as the roofing that needs no paint. Its 
mineral surface is waterproof and fire-resisting. Amalite is made 

in rolls, each roll containing enough to cover 100 
square feet with a 3 inch lap.

to use.
against leaks and weather

ROOFING

RüfîOlB
emges

eteiH#

CARBONOL
f I 'HE most necessary thing you could have around the 
A house is a bottle of Carbonol. It is the best disin

fectant, healer and cleanser ever made. Removes grease, 
germs and odors. Therefore, put some in the water 
with which you clean house. Ileals cuts and wounds; 

revents blood poisoning. Wonderful in the sick room 
ecause it prevents contagion. It will keep your stable or hen 

house clean and drive flies away from garbage pails or cattle pens. 
The best thing you could have for a hundred different uses. Get a 

bottle today.
CREONOID, LICE DESTROYER AND COW SPRAY 

/''’REONOID is the most effective lice destroyer ^ 
and cow spray ever made. Spray your live stock i 

with Creonoid and they will be happy and healthy.
Creonoid makes care-free horses — cows that give 
a generous yield of milk — and clean, good-laying VL, 
hens. A little Creonoid sprayed in the piggery T' 
helps make profitable porkers. Follow directions ' ' ‘ 
carefully.

E

M ,,

GRADE-ONE CREOSOTE OIL
se fence posts of yours would not have 

had used Grade-One Creosote 
een proved that this wonderful 

liquid wood preservative will keep fence posts and timbers
rVpnCntp Oil rot-proof f°r twenty years. Don’t think of putting 
G1 vUjUlt woo(J into the ground without treating it with Grade-

One Creosote Oil. It penetrates farther into the wood than 
any other preservative. It also lasts longer. And it is so 

"ly applied. Use it wherever wood is exposed to dampness, 
earth or weather. It saves you money.

TYTOW tho 
-L ’ rotted if
Oil. It has{fit Grade One r

cast

ELASTIGUM WATERPROOF CEMENT
TV/TANY a leak in your purse is caused by neglecting the 
-Lv-l-little everyday repairs or else by paying too milch to make 
them. Play safe. Have Elastigum — the wonderful, 
waterproof cement. It makes those little necessary repairs 
easy and cheap. And they are permanent too. It’s just what 
you want for joining and relining gutters of metal or wood.
It seals leaks and joints. The best tiling yt*u ran use for chimney flashings. 
Elastigum is waterproof so that any joint sealed with it stays scaled.

Send for illustrated booklet describing Itarrett Money Savers in detail. Address nearest offre.

iA$ncw!

THF PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED1 MONTREAL TOKONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

T„E CARRITTE - PATERSON t MANUFACTURING ^LIMITED
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Send for new *Money Saver 99 Booklet

Money Savers 
for Farmersm

Made in 
Canada

City View Ayrshires btlKIn
. , , ol nn,i I?.,, f.,t Prit i-s reasonable. ( ash or credit on bankablepapei^arEggs fitsetting, R.^.Vnj m.i S.'-i . Rhode Island Reds Winners wherever shown.

P P ^ JAMBS BKCG * SON, K K I, St. Thoman, Ont.
ze-winner. Dam twice first at(me bull tit for service, a pri 

Toronto, qualified in K.O.P. witli good record. Jan.. 1016. 
( alves of best breeding, special prices, f emales all ages.AYRSHIRES

Orders solicited for Yorkshire. Feb. pigs. Write for pn. es to-day
ALF.X. IIUME & CO.. R. 3. Oamphellford. Ont.

Sales were never more abundant.We are busy.
Our cows on yearly test never did letter. We have 

bulls for sale from Record of Performance 
These bulls are fit for any show ring.Brampton Jerseys

B. H. BULL * SON___________________________________________BRAMFTON^rA^O
THËWÔODVÏÉW FARM Canada’. Mm,, BeauUHH Jersey Herd ^ported

ÏI7R and others now under official test. Some very choice stock for sale.
jGixooio When writing, state distinctly what you desire, or. better still,

LONDON, ONTARIO come and see them. Farm just outside city limits. We work our 
John Pringle, Proprietor show rows and show our work rows

0DON JERSEYS
Soecial Offering—A few choice yearling bulla fit for service, alao heifer calves six month, 
old. aired by Eminent Royal Fern. Write for what you want
D. DUNCAN & SON. Todmorden, R R No. I. Duncan Sts., G.N.O.

Questions and Answerj
Miscellaneous.

Hens Ailing.

Can you tell me what is wrong with 
my hens? They seem to have bowel 
trouble. At first 1 thought they 
constipated but now one of them seems 
to be bleeding quite a bit. They have 
a good run in an old orchard and have 
been fed wheat, sour milk, and fresli 
water every day. They arç laying 
as well as usual and seem active!

Ans.—From symptoms givdn it is 
difficult to diagnose the case. ..^Evidently 
the trouble is due to tergpefâry derange
ment of the system which will probably 
soon right itself. It is impossible to 
recommend effective treatment without 
knowing more about the birds. The 
feed is a fairly good summer ration for 
fowl that have the run of an orchard.

were

Permanent Pasture—Sweet Clover.

What seeds would you recom
mend sowing for a permanent pasture, 
on land that is part high and part low? I 
do not want anything that will be hard 
to break up.

2. Horse’s legs swell and are sore 
and scabby. When worked the swelling 
is only partly reduced. He gets a little 
grass in the evenings.

3. Name the vegetables that con
tain a high percentage of starch.

4. How long will white blossomed 
sweet clover stay in the ground as a 
pasture?

Ans.—1. Red clover, 2 lbs.; orchard 
grass, 5 lbs.; meadow fescue, 3 lbs.; 
Kentucky 
alsike, 2
lbs.; timothy, 3 lbs. per acre, 
is usually included in a permanent 
pasture mixture.

2. Give a purgative of 8 drams 
aloes and 2 drams ginger. Poultice 
the legs for two days, and nights 
with linseed meal and a little powdered 
charcoal applied wa/m. Then dress 
the- parts with oxide-of-zinc ointment 
to which has been added 20 drops 
carbolic acid to each ounce. Avoid 
washing the legs. If they do get^wet 
rub well until dry.

3. Potatoes contain the highest per 
centage of starch of the garden vege
tables. Beans, corn and parsnips also 
contain starch in fairly large propor
tions.

4. Sweet clover is a biennial plant, 
and if prevented from going to seed 
will die out the second year. If allowed 
to grow up and produce seed the plant 
may remain in the soil indefinitely

1.

E. M.

blue grass, 3 lbs.; 
lbs.; white clover, 3 

Alfalfa

Miscellaneous Crops.

1. What kind of millet would you 
to get the most feed per acre forsow 

hay?
2. How would you set drill to sow it?
3. Can rape be sown with drill?
4. How would you set the drill to 

sow buckwheat?
5. What variety would you recom

mend sowing?
6. Is molasses meal good for horses?
7. Which do you prefer to feed 

milk cows, rolled oats or chopped oats?
E. B.

Japanese panicleTheAns. — I.
variety usually gives the largest yield 
of anv of the millets.

The makes of drills vary, conse
quently it would he necessary to follow 
instructions which the manufacturers 
usually send with the drill. If these are 
not available the only way is to try 
out the drill on a measured piece of 
land with a weighed quantity of seed. 
Many drills do not close sufficiently 

the small seeds, and the grass

2.

to sow
seeder attached to the drill must he 

The drill tubes ran be wired 
to the grass-seeder spouts.

3. Rape is sown from the grass 
seeder attachment

4. The kind 
a difference.

the drill the only way is to try it 
and regulate it until the desired 

amount of seed is being sown.
Rye buckwheat gives the highest 

' . a little lighter

u sed.

of drill will make 
If there arc no Instructions

on
out

5.
yield of grain, but is 
in yield of straw than the other varieties. 
Common grey is also a very good variety?

6. A small quantity may be fed with 
good results

Rolled oats Is usually preferred to 
finely chopped oats.

7.
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The Old-time 
Painter Says

**lt beats me how folks will skim a 
few cents off the price of paint, then 
turn round and waste dollars on labor.

On most jobs labor costs about five 
times more than paint and it takes just 
as long to put on low-grade paint as it 
does the good kind.

The good kind will wear five years 
to two or three years of the low-grade.

It's just a case of simple arithmetic 
and money saved, by cutting out labor 
and using

MAPLE
LEAF

PAINT
Made In Canada

It Makes Good Because It's Made Good.

No Sir—I'm not killing my job—I’m 
building a better reputation when 1 use 
Maple Leaf or recommend you to buy 
it from the hardware dealer that a got 
the M. L. Sign on his store.

You’ll wanN,o know something about 
this quality, money-saving Paint,—so 1 d 
advise you to write and get sample 
colors and suggestions from the

Maple Leaf Decorative Aid Department of

ImperialVarnish & Color Co.
WINNIPEG TORONTO VARCORVES

I

2 Ayrshire Bull Calves
Show type, distinguished pedigree; about eight 

weeks old. For sale or exchange for females.
GORDON L. LAMB, R. R 4, Goderich. Ont.

for Sale—I am offering two very fine 
10 and 12 months.Jerseys Jersey bulls, age 

also heifer calves from imp. sire and high-testing 
dams. To prevent inbreeding will sell my stock 
bull, De La Rocke Duke (imp.). Prices right.

CHAS. E. ROGERS, Ingersoll, Ont.

f

!

-

*

Lakeside Ayrshires
4 few young bulls for sale from Record of Per- 

formance dams, imported and Canadian-bred, 
sired by Auchenbrain Sea Foam (imp.) 

35758, grand champion at both Quebec 
and Sherbrooke. Write for Catalogue.

GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor 
Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal, Que.

O. Mc Arthur, Manager, Phllipsburg, Quebec

High-Class Ayrshires
righly-bred young bull out of a 50-lb.-a-day and 
over cow, imported or Canadian-bred dam or sire, 

Prices are easy.
KELSO, QUEBEC

write me. Females all ages. 
O. A. MacFARLANE.

— Sired by my 
royally-bred and 

prizewinning bull, Whitehall King of Hearts, Imp., 
for sale are in calf heifers and young bulls, out ot 
Imp. and big producing cows. _ .
D. M. Watt, St. Louis St. P. O., Quebec

Stockwood Ayrshires
et

Alderley Edge Ayrshires
Two yearling bulls sired by lakeside Day Star 
(Morton Mains Planet). Write for description.

J. R. KENNEDY, Knowlton, Que.
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11 swi'i't clover were once sown 
rid o! i! J

I n feeilinn sweet clover 
ill it taint the milk.-'

'K mi

!
I i^el

milk
. M.eows \\

An
il is (
will)
attested 
.t rule,

the description given 
liliirult to siy what was wrong 
l he

I.

hn\ e her nll max'ei on.
wit'll tin- I null rust, which, as 
does not sel

We khoxx o! no treatment to 
nt the insects spoken of on the 

kill he.in is a legume plant and 
loro i on the root

whir'll take nitrogen 
phere and
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Avonhurst Yorkshires and Collies
llr.ls of YorkHiires

pedigreedTwo < ho it «• 1 
A splendid

B. Armstrong & Son,

,ni.'s
Codrington, Ontario

of

/ FACTORY 

X PRICES

zheavier grades at equally
FAVORABLE FRIGES 

HEADY TO LAY—FUEE ASPHALT

ROOFING
Quickly and Easily Laid witkeat 

yrssioui experience and repairing 
expert kalp 

CAN BE LAID OVER OLD SHMGL1S

DURABLE, WEATHERPROOF 
FIRE-RESISTING

WRITE FO* FRI* SAMFLB

Tk« Halliday Company u-ited
• factory sistsibutoss 

HAMILTON. CANADA

I t lie
ll ni

if al e 
of M.c

llUlls,

1 aile, 
nk ,

1 Ehe hitler | i.i. rt
lax s m I line. 

\x ill gn
h ten 
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t !u- hminis (•(Hlti'in ('I i m'
m kIn « I

i hat • vl!
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1 vc.ir tin1
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11 ih
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\\ ( ' Ili.VC nv\vr 
rllivv l V( 1 l>\

vIun vr.

■Ill in 1 in t hr Ih -' 41 t'vw 1 :nuiliilrs mv v-

prosim ( I HIM in KkSIHKI S
Young stm k. either >e\ 
sows and ho.n 
headed by our stoc k In 
prices right.
John Weir & Son,

or I 1 1 >'!
Also s-imc nom - hi 

r, Ringleader

R R No t.Paris, O111.

Springbank 11 i'rtl ,,f Chester Whites
Ail' iMors tir-•' 1 from til'' l"'-t 1" id 111 ( •>“ 'da

W in. Stevenson X- Son. R. R 1. Science Hill

Pine Grove Berkshires
: r-,l. Boars lit for set \ a 

from nv. pi zewinning Let
Sows bred and re.civ to Hi'
Youit&tlengs, hot st1
W. W. Bro\wiridge. R.R. J. <ivorftvlown, Ont.

TAM WORTHS
AurtM farrow ami sonic niceYonne sow ' hied b u 

young boars
JOHN \\ T<)l)l >. R.R No 1- CORINTH. ON I

Wi 1.

birdMorriston Tamworlhs anti Short horns.
ftom tin* prize-winning lu-ids «»t I'nglan.l.

•s. for salt', t lu'K 1 ' Mioithoius,Taniworths.bot li - 
males and fcnul.-s'ot 1 lm doep-milkmg strain, .dst 
( lydesd.de stallion, a-\ 1 old. a dandv.

Morriston, Ont.( ihas < inrriv.

When you buy fertilizer 
remember you are buy
ing what is in the goods 
and not merely a weight 
of two thousand pounds.
When a smelter buys gold ore 
he buys not merely two thousand 
pounds but he insists on knowing 
how much gold is in the ore, and 

should know the amount ofyou
active nitrogen, which is the gold
)f the fertilizer.

For further information write

OR. WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director 
25 Madison Avenue. New York

Crows.
How long do crow’s eggs take to 

hatch, and how long do the young 
stay in the nest after they are hatched?

Ik. Be
It is around three weeks, 

but t lie exact time is not definitely 
known. Many small bird’s eggs hatch 
in two weeks, and the time of incuba- 

with tin- size of tlie bird.

Ans.

tion increases 
A hawk takes four weeks, and it is 
reasonable to suppose that the crow 
will come in about midway between 
the time required for the small and large 

The length of time the young 
remain in the nest is not known exactly
birds.

Substitute for Clover.
1. What is the best grain to sow 
take the place of clover? My clover

has been winter-killed
2. Is sugar cane a good substitute 

How much seed is required
Should it be mixed with

to

for clover? 
per acre?
other grains? How long after seeding 
before it is ready for pasture? How 
late in the fall can it lie pastured? 
Does it grow up as it is eaten off?

li. is millet a good summer fodder? 
What variety would you recommend? 
When should it lie sown?

-1. is there any other mixture you 
could recommend- to gixe early feed 
and plenty of it? Soil is clay loam 
and well underdrained. W. C.

1 and 2. /X mixture of 51 
oats; lid lbs. Early Amber sugar 

ami 7 lbs. red clover furnishes a 
many localities,

Ans.
IDs., 
cane,
verv good feed in 
and is ready for pasture within two 
months after it is sown, 
alone would not prove 
but it might furnish a considerable amount 
of feed when sown with oats and clover.

3. Millet makes good fodder, but 
it should not be sown until the latter 
part of June. 'lire Japanese Panicle 
variety is believed to be the heaviest 
yielding millet grown.

4. A mixture of two bushels oats 
to one bushel peas is highly recom
mended. It can be cut green and fed 
to the stock, or it can be cured for

This mixture usually gives a 
good yield of fodder with high feeding 
value.

Sugar cane 
sat isfactory,

ha v

Field Beans Sweet Clover.
1. Last year some of my beans 

turned brown on the leaf, and oir ex- 
them could not hud anything 

but in pulling the plant found
amining 
wrong,
several Insects on the roots about the 
size and shape of a small pearl. Could 
the seed be treated to prevent them?

2. When is the proper time to 
plant field beans?

3. 1 bought a farm that has been 
rented for a number ot years and has 
been cropped heavily and now is in poor 
condition, but it is clean. Would you 
advise sowing sweet clover to build it

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.Fertilizer Quality

June 1, 1916
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INCREASED SEPARATOR 
EFFICIENCY

npHE best cream separators often 
1 fall below expectation simply be-

lx 1,

___ they are not properly lubricated.
The separator is your most delicate 
farm machine. It demands an oil 
especially made to suit it.

cause

Standard Hand 
Separator Oil

SHistSHSfS
eepajator to deliver all the butter fat. There is no better oil 
made for your separator. Ask your dernier for it.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

F. S. ARKELLW. J. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
H. ARKELL

Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

OXFORDS
show record, it will give you an idea of the 

kind of Oxfords wc have for sale.
In Canada. Look up our

PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
Summer Hill Farm

We breed and import reg. Oxfords. Rams and ewes in any quantity for sale—all 
recorded. Positively no grades registered as pure-breds; also no grades handled 
except by order.

Box 454, Teeswater, Ont.PETER ARKELL & CO., Prop.
Our offering never better. Champion hog winmM 
of 12 firsts, 5 championships, 2 years showing, still 
at the head. Boars and sows, all ages, same breedYORKSHIRES

ing as winners of export bacon in keen competition at Toronto in 1915.
WOODVILLE, ONTARIOWM. MANNING & SONS

Boars ready for service. 
Sows bred to farrow inNewcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns

May, June and July, others ready to breed; both sexes ready to wean. All descendants of Imp. 
and Championship stock. Several extra choice young bull and heifer calves, recently dropped, grand 
milking strain; 2 hulls, six and seven months old, several extra choice young cows with calves at 
foot, also heifers all ages. Prices reasonable. A. A. COLWILL, Newcastle, Ont.

In Duroc Jerseys we have either sex of any 
desired age, bred from winners and champions 

In Jerseys wc have young cows in calf, and young bulls, high in quality
Duroc Jersey Swine, Jersey Cattle
for generations back, 
and high in producing blood.

MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS, Northwood. Ont.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Stiddon Tcrredor, 
we call supple select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.
H. M. VAN I )ERL1 P, Breeder and Importer, R. R. I, Brantford, Ontario

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

Cloverdale Large English Berkshires !
Sows bred, others ready to breed; boars ready for service; younger stock, both sexes, pairs not akin.

G. J. Lang, Burketon, Ont. R.R. 3ling stock imp. or from 
Pi ices reasonable.

AM bl
imp. stoi k.

present offering is young breeding Berkshires, both 
\i s and any desired age, sire and darns imported, high 

lass in type and quality and priced right. Also 
year-old imported dairy-bred Shorthorn bull with offv ial backing for 'generations back.

F. VV. COCKSHUTT, Brantford Ont.

Lynnmore Stock Farm

THE FARMEha978

?BS§ Hi

11

Maplvhurst Herd of Tamworth Swine, |0"‘L-WThio1lrhn,âs’woTdabmn,9,c
; i m: of tin1 prizes off- red in the last ten years at the Canadian National, Toronto, Ottawa 
1 "ii am and the Guelph Winter Lair.

I
I). IMH GLAS & SONS. R.R No. 4 Mitchell Ont i

1 a■ rk-1111■ ■ i- i Blnnv \rar< have won flu- liMilinv I,r'z< v 
Higheleres and Sally-, theBERKSHIRES XL

1900" Iat 1"! "lit ", 1 "in Ion a in 1 Guelph. 44% 1 ie>l strain "f tin breed, buth sexes, any agi1.
Stratford, OntarioADAM THOMPSON R. R. No. 1, Sent free fo 

Write

‘1900'’ W/
357 Yonfie Strec 

fFactory, 79-8

Shakespeare Station, <» T. R.watt t

L" r sale
numberQUALITY IN YORKSHIRES

,i limited number of young boar'.1 • - 1 t .1.1 "t Ih'i ' Ui ei•
RICHARDSON BROS., ONTCOLL MB VS,
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Good Luck"5

fa# COTTON SEED MEAL 
CALF MEAL 

OIL CAKE MEAL
GLUTEN MEAL

‘S'-
FLAXSEED

POULTRY FEEDS 
SEED POTATOES

SEED GRAINS

U:

Write for prices.
Wi

CRAMPSEY & KEEL Ym
Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Ont.
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HOMESEEKERS’ CREAMFARES
WANTEDFrom Toronto We think we have the longest 

experience.
We try to give the best service. 
We need your cream and will 
make it “worth your while” 
to ship to us. A card brings 
particulars.
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

TORONTO

Gives an armour-clad building that 
defies time—weathe
DUT heavy, full gauge Galvanized “Metallic” 
1 Steel Siding plates on your building and you have 
a steel coat that simply laughs at old Father Time.

Needn't paint for years unless you want to—un
like inflammable wood that needs constant protec
tion. "Metallic” plates are absolutely wind, snow, 

win, fire and storm proof. "Metallic” patterns are many and pleasing, 
the Rock and Brick-face and Clapboard being the most popular. 
Send for price list today. We can save you money 

We also make “Eastiake” Galvanized Shingles: “Empire” Corrugated Iron 
"Metallic” Ceiling Plates; Ventilators; Roof-lights; Silo roofs, etc.

The Metallic Roofing Co., Limited,

To
WINNIPEG and Return $35.06 
REGINA and Return . . 38.75
SASKATOON and Return . 39.75
EDMONTON and CALGARY 

and Return

fire itorms.

.J'Vy'rj £>«•>
43.00

EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 30th

Proportionate Fares from and to 
other Points

Electric Lighted Tourist Cars
For our booklet “Homeseekers’ and Settlers' 
Guide," tickets and Information apply to 
nearest Can. Northern Agent, or write R. L. 
Fairbairn, General Passenger Agent, 68 King 
St. E„ Toronto. Ont.

Winnipeg and Toronto CREAM170

Where are you shipping now ? 
And what are you getting for your 
cream?
We want more individual shippers 
and more men to gather cream for

Write for our proposition.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

rj FI
ILL?,

us.
01 4I_

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
Will Run

Homeseekers’
Excursions

Every Tuesday until October 31st
Tickets valid to return within two 
months inclusive of date of sale.

ISweet Milk ”1

1Home seekers 
Excursions

WINNIPEG and return $36.50 
EDMONTON and return $44.50 WANTED

Delivered daily to Union 
Station, Toronto. Write 

for particulars' to

Proportionately low rates to other 
points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Full particulars and tickets on 

application to agents.

1Every Tuesday, March to October
“All Rail”

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
“Great Lakes Route”

Somewhere out on the prairies where last year Canada’s Greatest 
Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The

I
PRICE’S DAIRY

TORONTO

Brant CreameryCANADIAN PACIFIC
MAIL CONTRACT. Brantford, Ontario

Guarantees to you a high-priced market 
for cream every day of the year. 

Write for our book.
Reference : Bank of Nova Scotia

will take you there, give you all the information about the best 
places, and help you to success.

Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ottawa until 

Friday, the 16th day of June,_ 1916, 
of His Majesty’s Mails, on

| 
fl

MU ::ut;
noon, on
for the conveyance 
a proposed Contract for four years, six times per 
week over Thorndale No. 3 Rural Route, from 
the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be 
seen and blank forms of Tender may be obtained 
at the Post Offices of Thorndale, London and 
St. Mary’s, and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector, London. _ „ „

G. C. ANDERSON, Superintendent. 
Post Office Department, Canada, Mail Service 

Branch. Ottawa. 5th May, 1916.

Î
||CREAMMcClary’s Blue Flame Oil Stoves make good 

“Goodies” quickly. No hot summer kitchens. No wicks 
to trim—no valves to leak—safe, simple, economical, 
reliable. Costs less than a cent per hour per burner.

We are prepared to pay the beet price for 
cream at all seasons of the year.
We pay express charges and furnish cans 
Write for particulars.

WESTERN DAIRY, LIMITED
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

®5

McClarys
FLORENCE

-3S§

CREAM WANTEDMAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 

master General, will be received at Ottawa until 
noon, on Friday, the 23rd day of ,JuJ1jre’ 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
a proposed Contract for «our years, six times per 
week over Thorndale No. 2 Rural Route, from 
the 1st of October next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions cf proposed Contract may be 
seen, and blank forms of Tender may be obtained 
at the Post Offices of Thorndale, St. Mary a 
and London, and at the office rf the Post Office 
Inspecter, London.

G. C. ANDERSON. Superintendent. 
Post Office Department, Canada, Mail Service 

Jranch, Ottawa, 12th May, 1916.

Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express charges.
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market price.

Ontario Creameries Limited
London, Ont.OIL COOK STOVES

Too have a alow simmering fire on one burner and a quick hot
fire on another and also two others 
regulated exactly to any heat you 

l‘ want. Just set the levers to exactly 
the heat you want — you can go 
away for hours and find all the 
burners giving exactly the same 

L heat when you come back. That is 
because the oil supply is automat
ically kept constant.

A glass bull’s-eye always shows 
1 you how much oil is in the tank. 
I The upper reservoir holds a gallon.

- Ask your dealer to show you the 
Florence—if he cannot, write to our 
nearest branch.

Seed Peas for Sale
$2.50 per bushel

jNO. FLOYD-JONES, Burford, Ont.■II!
I «Ip
L 'AVA-AWA’” Shearling Ewes 

Wanted 1 pay 
the top price for 

choice wool. Drop me a card and h ta it* prices. 
Am ale<> agf-nt for Canada of Minor's Mu id Sheep 
Dip. Every fanm-r should keep it on hand.

JOHN LLOYD-JONES, Burford, Ont.

100 Shropshire
k i5*

U Ç..I., A 22 h. ; *. fraction Engine in
L OF »7 H It- . * „| v, r ; ! : ' .r. |.r am] all ready

; vv ' - 1 -, lurry: lire boxfor wor' , . has 1 h in
v. ith v. r
GEO M 111 NDhRSON, Lftmondville, Ontario1900” Gravity Washeru

Sent free for one month's trial 
Write for particulars. GOODY:! GOODY I

LONDON TORONTO
ST. JOHN, N.B. CALGARY EDMONTON SASKATOON

.IRISH < OUBLI K SEED
POT VI OF S 1 i'/MH- grown, cl« .n, 

1 r.• " r>
For Sale «81

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER HAMILTON V. r11• •’•1900” WASHER COMPANY -i.Dik.
! I826 Formosa P O.W II.ill I M357 Yonfie Street Toronto, Ont

'Factory. 79-81 Portland St., Toronto : tId
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HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

FURS- HIDES-WOOL
SPORTSMEN S CATALOG ANL 

FRfcE FOR THE AS". SC
PRICE UST 
TOAPPERS GU DE

JOHN HALUM, LIMITED
torontcNO 3 HALLAM BUILDING

mmi

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN NORTHERN

Hack and Brick Face 
^^^‘METALLIC” Siding
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A SILO OF GENUINE MERIT tlk: ‘ -4

exclusive features of the silo illustrated 
We know how to makeYou will recognize the many

herewith as being points of genuine importance. . ,
good silos, and we do it. The experience which we derive from the manufac
ture of all kinds and sizes of water tanks enables us to use good judgment in 
the selection of suitable materials for building a silo—material that is strong, 
and that will withstand the pressure of wind and silage. Every stave is 
double tongued and grooved, and is 
end slotted to receive a galvanized- 
steel spline. The hoops are heavy, 
and are carefully threaded and bent 
to the circle of the silo. All wood 
parts are soaked in creosote and 
are rot-proof.

■ *
i r-

1 r i

fc ■ *•*

mà1 !
■

« ■git i <

1} ' Cut of Lug and Hoop End.

A TORONTO ECONOMY SILO -
! ^ AGP<

la
;

is an insurance against feed shortage. You can produce more ensilage on an 
acre of land than of any other kind of feed, and if it is properly preserved in 
a good airtight silo, it will 
be an ideal winter food for 
your live stock — it will 
take the place of the green 
grass of the pasture. The 
feeding of ensilage to your 
live stock will keep them 
healthy and will make them 
thrifty and productive.

We have issued a book 
on Silos and Silo Equip
ment which you will find 
interesting. There are a 
few of them left, and we 
want you to have one.
Send your address to-day.

!
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EHa'WkHr Showing Steel Spline in End Joint and Double 
Tongue and Groove.

1Z ./ Æ
■

* . -y lOntario IWind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd♦J
X; 93 Atlantic Ave., Toronto.aft- T
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only Milker that gives the DOWNWARD SQUEEZE-the exact reproduction of good hand min
ing The cows take to the Calf-Way Milker and like it ; they do not hold back but give fuU yield. 
One dairyman says the Calf-Way Milker gets him considerably more milk a day from his thirty 
cows than he got by hand milking. No injury can come to the cow from using the Calf-Way 
Milker no matter how long the milker is left working on an empty udder as the action of the 
downward squeeze is harmless, the teat being protected, from the direct vacuum. Mr Louis 
Mavor writes he lias used the Calf-Way Milker four months and he is more than pleased 
and gets more Wife than by hand milking. An expert farm manager states that he had used 
all other makes of Milkers and found them troublesome, but has found the Calf-Way Milker 
not onlv the best, but entirely satisfactory in every particular. These Milkers are great labor 
saver-' and money makers. They save hired help, they produce more milk, they improve the cows, 
ZTlnclZTwitarv, fast and thorough. When using the Calf-Way MUker -pail stripping’’ 
is unnecessary, in fact we are opposed to ihe practice, because the Calf-Way Milker should be 
left on unril the udders are milked dry and you can easily see through the glass £yj QIJT the

connection at bottom of teat cup if the flow from each UfVW
It quarter has ceased. It is bad to train a cow to ex- LOUpon NUW

Tfmn.H Z uiiv further milking after the machine is removed,

! Calf-Way Milker^
Awarded the Grand Prize at the Panama Pacific

a
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RIDER AGENTS WANTED
In every community lo ride and exhibit 
• sample 1916 Hydop Bicycle.
10 DAY'S TRIAL If owner. Dd
entirefv satafied after riding any Hydop 
Bicycle I0 days il can be returned 

/MB lin and money will be promptly refunded.
mfj jk IffiM TWO CERTS isall it will co# lo write 
/immMËmÊ m * P0^) and we wffl mail free, 

f lwIlffN postpaid, catalogue and colored art 
I nKWWTWMW diowing complete line of
MVIaKW* WL bicycle*, tires and supplies and paiticu- 
ll/ülW ^ lais of most marvelous afferent* 
iTKlW made on a bicycle. You wiH be
IVIm aslooâbed at our low prices and remark-
W able terms. MAKE MONEY taking orders 

for Bicycles, Tires and Sundries DO 
6ÜY until you know what we can do for you. Write

HYSLOP BROTHERS. Uwited 
TORONTO, ONT.
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If y< 
Hea/ Farm 

/ and
/ Dairy

Mchy. Co.
1109Lumsden 

Blug., Toronto

NOT
111i l ! heat

AndDept# 2j
International Exposition. Pronounced by Experts 

“The WORLD’S BEST MILKER."1If! Dear Sirs: — I am in 
terested in the sub je t 

of Mechanical Milkers ind 
, ould hke your FRHH 

" voUet, "A B C. on Milkers” 
and your Illustrated Folder, 

.ge paid and without 
ii»r me under any ©b

contemplate putting in mechanical Milkers, it is 
to your interests to secure the information wv <

‘ 11 you regarding the value and service you have a 
■Jr expect from i:ny Milker you buy. We will send a

a Booklet, \ B C. on Milkers,” and copies of ' Mers 
all giving up-to-date infer’.
Write us Today; Use the cuu;

ï If y 
vital WHITEWASH *r 

SPRAYER For $h.5U
in ?;ive 

; . d;l. to Lorn 
St. .

Delivered anywhere in Ontario. 
Holds 4 gals. Will spray fine or 
coarse. Absolutely guaranteed. 
Write for catalogue.

COLLINS MFC. CO.
417 Symington Ave., TORONTO

from famous ) 
on Mechanical Milkers

1 The Farm Dairy Machinery Co,, ■
1109 Ludig Li building, - TORONTO >

! VI

Addros .

!

Rebuilt Portable and Tractieu 
Engines and Thresbers

All sixes for sale cheap. Complete threshing 
outfit, traction engine with cab, separ
ator, wind stacker. In good operative t07C 
condition............................................. .. ▼O*®
The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 

Company, Limited
ONTARIOSEAFORTH

§

«

No Man Can Milk a Cow
as well as the Calf-Way Milker Does
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